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Summary
llus course provides essential mfonnatlon for art1sts des1gners and researchers mterested m crea.tmg
reahstlc omages wnh !he Radiance Loghtong Somulatoon and Rendenng System a free globalollumonatoon
package developed at !he Berkeley National Laboratory over !he past 12 years Thos software runs on
most UNIX platforms oncludong Lonux for the PC and Macontosh and hns been poned to !he PC under
DOS and Wondows It s wodespread avaolabohty and reputation for accurac> have made n popular among
cuttong edge hghtong desogner.; and engoneer.; who wosh to vosuahze novel hghtlng and dayhghtong
solutions Some of !he more exotic uses onclude vonual sculpture rock show hghtlng lheatncal backdrop
rendenng and vnhdatong a computer vosoon system for !he space shuttle Computer graphocs researcher.;
and hobbyosts have also taken to Radiance ns a testbed for advanced global ollumonatlon and rendenng
algonlhms In lhos cour.;e four Radiance expens oncludong !he aulhor of !he package woll present theor
\\Ork gove demonstratoons and provo de tops for usong !he software on practocal problems 1 utonal
examples woll be taken from hghtlng analysos !heater hghtong and dnyhghtlng desogn The aulhor of
Radiance woll descnbe the underlyong pnncoples that make lhos ray-tracong software unoque and !he
audoence woll be goven ample opponunoty to nsk questions and offer suggestions for future development
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for passove solar desogn ln 1991 he began to look onto dayhghtong desogn tools for complex spaces on
panocular atnum buoldongs The Radoance system seemed pnnocularly "ell suoted to copong woth modem
atroa e g complex desogns woth a large number of specular or semospecular reftecung surfaces As data
from the lntemauonal Dayhght Measurement Program became avnolnble the emphasos of Johns work
shofted to\\ards vahdauon and novel approaches to ollumonance predocuon Specofically a companson of
sky model performance based on onternalollummance predoctoons and the formulatoon omplementatoon
and vahdauon of the dayhght coeflicoent approach for the Radiance system Thos techno que offers the
potenual for an eflicoent evaluauon of the mtemalollummance due to an) sky condotoon by reusmg precomputed ollummance values from a doscreuzed sky
In addotoon to pure research John has used Radiance to create rendenngs and to provode desogn advoce for
vanous archnectural proJeCts To date these have mcluded atna (da) hght factor and vosuahzauon)
electncally In oflices shadmg analysos (a pre-process for thermal somulauon programs) and the evaluatoon
of the vosobohty of a large-scale vodeo-dosplay screen agaonst dayhght produced glare
Between 1993 and when he reJomed De Montfon on 1996 John worked as a Research Assostant at the
Unoversoty of Aberdeen Scotland Based at the Manne Laborator) Aberdeen he \\orkcd on
oceanographoc and ecosystem modehng proJeCts John has pubhshed papers on astrophysocs manne
scoence and ollummauon modehng He os marned and has a daughter
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IntroductiOn to Radiance
Greg Ward Larson
S1hcon Graph1cs, Inc

Program H1story
F1rst apphed to hghtmg m 1986
• Developed at LBNL m Cahfom.a and EPFL m SWitzerland under government fundmg
• Vers1on I 0 released m January 1989
Vers•on 3 I released m July 1997
• Work contmues at LBNL and SGI

System Des1gn and L1m1tat10ns
Ray-tracmg engme follows hght backwards from measurement pomt(s) to source(s)
D•ffuse mterreflecuon handled by 1rrad1ance cachmg scheme for global•llummauon
• Opt1m17.at10ns for many hght sources, BRDFs planar m•rrors, scattenng & more
• No spectra, curved m.rrors or polanzat10n

Essential Programs
• oconv- comp•les scene descnpuon files
• I'VIew mteract1ve rendenng program
rp1ct - batch rendenng program
pnlt - p1cture filter and exposure control
rad - executiVe control program for above

Input and Output
Today's Speakers
• Greg Ward Larson
- pnnc1pal Radrance author

• Rob Shakespeare
- hghung dcs1gner teacher nnd lx:M>k coauthor

• John MardaiJev•c
- dayhghung expert and chapter author

• Charles (Chas) Ehrhch
- progmm expen, manager and chapter author

Mommg Schedule
Afternoon Schedule

Rendenng Wllh Rad1ance
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lntroducuon
Greg Ward Larson

Th1s matenal 1s Chapter I of Rendenng wnh Radmnce The An and Sc1ence
of L1ghtmg V1suahnuon" by Greg Ward Larson and Rob Shakespeare
Copynght 1998 by Morgan Kaufmann Pubh~hers, San Francisco CA
Repnnted w1th penm~s10n from the publisher
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Introduction

~.anu IS a profeSSional tool k11 for v1suallzmg hghtmg m VIrtual envuon

ments It consists of over 50 tools, many of wh1ch cannot be found anywhere dse
and, because of theu almost endless posSibilities, may appear complex to the begm
ner To make It easy to get started, thiS chapter IS wntten as a complete
mtroducuon at the end of 11 you w1ll be able to create and render scenes of your
own More advanced concepts are daborated m the remammg <utonals m !hiS
secuon
We start off by 1llustraung wha< diStingUishes Raduznu from other rendermg
tools namdy 1ts ab1hty to pred1c1 reahty Nex!, we mtroduce some of the Important
tools and concepts tha< w1ll be needed to undemand the matenal m thiS book
F1nally, we offer a short rutonal wh1ch IS deSigned to g1ve you some 1mmed1ate
hands-on expenence With the software
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C H APTER I lntroducuon

1 1 Photoreahsm and Ltghttng Visuahzatton
R<:ndcnng ts the process of takmg a 3D gcomctnc descnpnon and makmg a 2D
tmagc from a spcctfic vtcw Thts term ts taken from tradmonal pracnce m architectural and arttsuc drawmg whose rules of perspective were developed ccntunes ago
These rules have been elaborated, refined, and codtficd m modem computcr-atdcd
destgn (CAD) software More recent advances m computer hghnng models (called
local and global tllummanon models) have developed funhcr mto the field known as
photo"alullc rcndcnng In most cases we call an tmagc photorcaltsuc tf It "looks as
real as a photograph " Although thts ts a laudable goal there ts sull a btg dtffcrcncc
bcrwccn somcthmg that loolu real and somcthmg that ts a good rcproducnon of
rcaltty We bcgm thts book wtth a hypothcncal example to tllustratc thts tmportant
dtffcrcncc
lmagmc yourself as a thtrd year destgn srudcnt m the architecture department of
a large untvcrstry For your term proJeCt you arc charged wtth the destgn modchng,
and rcndcnng of a three-story office complex In addmon to dcstgn drawmgs, you
must produce full-color rcndcnngs of the mstdc and outstdc of your structure You
may produce the rcndcnngs by hand or usmg computer software In addmon you
must produce a dayhght study of one room m your strucrurc usmg whatever means
you have avatlablc Most students arc bmldmg scale models of thctr dcstgns to photograph outdoors but you want to usc the computer both for rcndcnngs and for
dayhght analysts (After all, the CAD program you arc usmg, DestgnWorkshop, has
sctungs for the ttmc of day and ttmc of year and da~ms to do solar studtes )
The destgn and modelmg phases of your projeCt go well, and soon you have a
complete set of drawmgs to hand m You then turn your attention to rcndcnng and
dayltghnng analysts You have some success rcndcnng ex tenor vtcws of your bmldmg though you arc a bn dtsappomtcd by the Aat shadtng produced by the CAD
software, whtch gtves your rcndcnngs the son of cheesy look so famthar m com
purer graphtcs You do learn how to set the solar posmon, though, and you arc
emboldened to attempt rcndcnng the mtcnor for your dayltght study
Much to your dtsmay, you find that no matter how hard you try, you cannot get
anythtng even remotely beltcvablc for your mtcnor vtcws You finally dcctdc that
the CAD software ts JUSt not up to the task and look mto some of the other rcndcnng programs at your dtsposal You have heard good thmgs about 3 D Studto,
so you make usc of the cxpon and tmpon opttons to get your model over to thts
package and stan to play around wtth tt Ftrst, you struggle for some umc to get the
sun m a known posmon, smce the coordmatc system ts dtffcrcnt and there ts no
clear mcchantsm for gcmng the nght kmd ofltght source m the nght place Fmally,
you get yourself rconcntcd and generate a vtcw of the mtcnor Although the results

I I Photorcal1sm and L1ghung Visualization
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are an tmprovement over the CAD rendermgs, they sulllook very strange and light
IS not bouncmg around as you would expect There IS a sun pa~ch on the floor
whtch you expected but no light from thiS patch IS reflected to the rest of the room
In fact, the rest of the room appears to have a constant tllummatlon that IS unrelated
to the light commg m (You try a number of sun positions to venfy thiS hypotheSis)
After spendmg some time wtth the 3 D Stud to manual, you deetde that the only
way to get the effects you are lookmg for IS to create what are called "ambtent
lights" mVIStble sources of tllummatlon that bnghten up those pans of the room
you expect to be bnght You expenment wnh these tmagmary sources for a whtle
until you get some results that you thmk are worth showmg to your mstructor Your
mstructor looks at them then asks you a very annoymg question "How do you
know thiS "what It wtlllook ltke>"
You thmk about thiS for a moment before realiZing that all you have done IS ere
ate a rendenng that meets your expectations' In fact, you have learned nothmg
about daylight m the process and you have no real confidence that the actual space
wtlllook anyrhmg like your rendenng Smce the purpose of a daylight study IS to
determme how well a bUtldmg lets light mto Its mtenor thiS method of rendenng
IS useless because n IS not prediCtive It may be photoreallsuc smce n looks as tf n
could be a real photograph but n ISn t accurau because n has no phySical basiS m
realtry Ltght does not mteract m your rendermg system the same way It would m
a real tnv1ronment so tht rc:sults arc: not trut to rc:al1ty In fact, you had to mtro·

duce completely nonphySical nonexiStent sources mto the model JUSt to get It to
look reasonable you spent a lot of extra time and gamed no new mStghts m the
proctss

Fortunately, you have another opuon Usmg the Radtanu export factllry of
DeSign Workshop, you can render your model wtth a valtd llght~ng VISualization
program Between the reference manual on the CD ROM and the short tutonal at
the end of thiS chapter you can learn enough about the programs and matenal defInitions to complete your exported model and generate some Simple rendenngs
From Chapter 6 Daylight Stmulatlon, you can learn the bastes of accurate daylight
calculation, and you wtll soon be generatmg some very mce rendermgs of your mtenor, rendenngs that not only look great but are predtctlve of the way the real space
would appear As a bonus you can also determme accurate dayltght factors at var
tous pmnts m the room and your ex tenor rendenngs wtlllook better as well
Thts story tllustrates the dtfference between photorralutrc rrntknng and /zghtmg
vtsuaiiZiltron The former IS useful m muauons where you only want to fool the
audtence mto thmkmg Its real The latter IS what s needed when the appearance m
the rendenng must match actual phySical conditions An addmonal benefit of
llght~ng vtSualtzauons IS that they often look more realiStiC as well smce they do m
fact correspond much better to real try
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I Introduction

1 1 1 Reqwrements for Ltghtmg Visualization
Tho first roquu<m<nt for a val1d hghnng v1suahzanon program IS that It correctly
solve tho global sUummanon problem SpeCifically It must com put< th< ways l1ght
boune<s among tho var1ous surfacos on the 30 modd If absolut< quannnos ar<
dos1red from the somulanon, It must furth<r perform ots computanon on physrcal
umts, such as unitS of rad1anc< or radoant oxnane< (radoomy)
Tho s<eond requuomont, wh1ch os equally Important, os that tho /ocalrUummatton modd also adhoro to physocal roal1ty Th1s modd doscnbos tho way hght os
ommod rofloctod and transmmod by oach surfac< Many loghnng vosualozanon
programs ar< based on tho radroStty m•thod[Ash94] [SP94]. whJCh o:ypocally models
surfacos as odoal Lambortoan doffusors Thos os at bat a gross sompl1ficanon but 1t os
a very convono<nt on< to make computanonally spoakong Tho bat mothods
oncludo spocular and dorecnonal-doffuse reflocnon as wdl as on Radsanu (Not< Do
not confuso tho unots w1th tho methods named aftor thorn Soothe Glossary for fur
thor oxplananons ) Most omportant tho local1llumonanon modd must oncludo an
accurat< somulanon of emossoon from hght sour= because of th1s os not dono correctly, nothong don< afterward can save tho rosult
Past these bas1c reqmrt:ments, then:: an: some Important pracucalJssues to consld<r Although opon1ons doff<r, wo boloovo that tho followong goals must bo mot by
any usofulloghung vosualozauon system and that those capab1IIIJ<S ar< ontronsoc to
Radranc•
• Accuratoly calculatos lummance and rad.anco Lumonane< 1s tho photomomc
unot that os bat corrdatod w1th what the human <y< actually soos Radoanco os
tho radoomotnc oqu1valont oflumonanc<, and os oxpressod on 51 (Standard ln<ornauonal) unots of waus/st<radoan/m 2 Radranu (th< softwar<) endeavors to
produce accurat< prodocnons of those valuos on madded envuonmonts and on so
doong p<rmots tho calculauon of oth<r, dorovod memes (for all memes aro dorovablo from thos basJC quannty) as wdl as synthouc omagos (rondorongs)
• Models both doctnc light and dayhght Sonc< Radsanu os dosogned for general
loghung prod~enon wo wosh to oncludo allomportant sourcos of ollumonauon For
archlt<etural spacos, tho two croucal sourcos ar< decmc light and dayloght Moddong doctnc loght accuratdy moans usong m<asurod and/or calculated output
dosmbunon data for loght fixturos (lumonauos) Moddong dayloght accuratdy
moans followong tho onmalon«nso radoauon from tho sun and redosmbunng It
through ns varoous roflocnons !Tom oth<r surfacos, and scattorong from tho sky
(Socnon 3 I domonstratos tho uso of IES lumona~re data and shows how to s<t
up daylight stmulauons)

1 1 Photorcaltsm and Ltghung Vtsuahz.auon
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Supports a vancty of rcAectancc models The accuracy of a lummancc or radtancc calculanon depends cnncally on the accuracy of the surface rcAcctancc
model because that dctcrmmcs as much as the tllummanon how ltght wtll be
returned to the eye Radtanu mcludcs some 25 dtffcrcnt surface matcnal types
one of whtch IS an arbitrary btd~recuonal rcAcctancc transmmancc diSmbutlon
function (BRTDF) Each matcnal type has several tunable parameters that
dctcrmmc tts bchavtor and many have procedural and data mputs as well In
add111on these baste matenals can be combmcd mall manners wuh 12 dtffcrcnt
pancrn and texture types and even wuh each other Most tmportant, every
matcnal type IS based on reasonable approxtmanons to the phySics ofltght mtcr
acnon Wtth particular surfaces rather than dcnvcd wuh the more prevalent
mauve of algonthm1c convemencc:
Supports complicated gcometty Great efforts arc made m Radtanuto mmtmtze
the tmpact of compltcated geometry on the memory and procemng rcqu~re
ments Storage complex tty mcreases lmcarly wuh the number of surfaces and
computational complcxtty mcrcascs sublmearly, on the order of the cube root of
the numb<r of surfaces or less To further rcduco the memory overhead of compltcated scenes Radtanuemploys trwancmg to matntam a lm of repeated objects
and their occurrences m the scene Usmg thiS techmque tt IS posSible to model
scenes (such as a forest) wuh mtlhons of surface pnm111ves m only a few mega
bytes of RAM
Takes unmodtfied mput from CAD systems One of the baSic precepts of Radtanu IS that scene geometry can be taken from almost any source We thmk It IS
unreasonable to resrnct you to a rendermg system for crc:aung your geometry
when CAD systems arc avatlablc for JUSt thiS purpose We also thmk It IS unrca
sonablc to rcqutrc you to condttton your CAD models by onenttng surface
normals or mcshtng surfaces, Since thiS ts pomtlcss drudgery and must be
repeated tf the model IS regenerated The one reqUirement m Radtanu IS that
there be some way to assoctate matenals Wtth surfaces and thiS IS more a prcreq
Ulsue for mteresung rendenngs than u IS a Rad,anu-speclfic requirement
Now that we have outlmed what Radtana does, let us look at how welltt does

It

1 1 2 Examples of L1ghung Y1suahzauon
Plate I shows a Radtana rendenng of a conference room The model for thiS room
was denved by measunng the dtmenStons of the real space and furniShmgs shown
m Plate 2 The Slmtlanty berween the rwo Images tesufies to the accuracy of the
lummance calculanon even tf no numenc values arc shown Plate 3 shows the same
tmage wtth supcnmposed tsolux contours mdtcanng lmes of equaltllummanon on
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room surfaces A hghung desogncr or archotcct could usc thos numcrocal onformauon to assess the adequacy of the dcctroc I.ghts on somulauon before onstallong them
on rcaloty
Fogurc I I shows a companson bcrwccn measured ollumonancc values under dayloght condotoons and Raduznu predoctoons based on Simultaneous measurements of
the sun and sky components [Mar95] Thos attests to the numcroc accuracy of the
dayloght calculauon on Raduznu
Plate 4 shows a Raduznu rcndcrong of a dayhghtcd office space Plate 5 shows a
photo of the actual space, taken under so molar condmons The rcAcctancc funcuon
of the table was measured woth a gloss meter, and these measurements were used on
assognong the reAcctancc propcnocs on Rathanu Agaon, the somolaroty bcrwccn the
rwo omages tesufics to the accuracy of the calculauon
Plate 6 demonstrates some of the matcnal propcttocs that can be madded on
Rad•anu The candlcholdcrs cxhobot anosotropoc reAccuon as though the metal had
been brushed corcumfcrenuaUy The table also shows anosotropoc bchavoor because
of the applocauon of varnosh over the woodgram, whoch can be seen on the don
gated hoghloghts from rwo candles The woodgram pattern was taken from a
scanned photograph and staggered woth a user-defined coordonatc mappong procedure Fonally, the solver box dosplays an anosotropoc rcAccuon pattern madded woth
another procedure that somulates the effect of carvong many S-shapcd grooves on the
surface Plate 7 shows the same scene rendered woth doffusc surfaces such as one
moght obtam from a vocw-ondcpcndent radoosoty system
Plate 8 shows the on tenor of a stadoum, whoch was madded woth AutoCAD and
then exported to Rad,anu for rcndcrong The scene con tams tens of thousands of
surfaces Plate 9 shows the cxtcroor of the same structure The trees were oncludcd
as onstances, each one oncludong many thousands of surfaces but requmng only a
few bytes of addouonal memory

1 2 Radzance Tools and Concepts
Rad•anu IS a hghung somulauon program that synthcsozes omages !Tom 3D gcomctnc models of physocal spaces The on put modd descnbes each surfaces shape sou
locauon, and composouon A modd often contains many thousands of surfaces,
and IS often produced by a separate CAD program Besodcs arbotrary (planar) polygons Raduznudorectly models spheres and cones Generator programs arc provodcd
for the crcauon of more complex shapes !Tom these basoc surface pnmouves Exam-

1 2 RaJumu Tools and Concepts-
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F1gure 1 I An cxpenmcntal companson between Rad1anu calculauons and real measurements
under dayhgh1 conditions {Mar95]
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pies mclude boxes, pnsms and surfuces of revolution A transfOrmation utl!.ty
permits the Simple dup!.cat1on of objects and the h~erarchtcal consrrucuon of a
scene
To be more spec1fic about what I?JuiUJnu does, Ids look at some of Its features
one at a time We w1ll stan by breakmg the calculation mto segments for clearer
dJScussJon These are

•
•
•
•
•

Sun~ g~om~try

the modd used to represent the shapes of objects m an env1ron
mont and the methods fOr entenng and compt!.ng thJS mformatlon
Surfau maunals the mathematical modds used to characten;u, I.ght mteractlon
with surfuces
Lrghtmg Jtmulauon and rnuknng the techmque used to calculate I.ght propaga
tlon m an environment and the nature of the values computed
!mag~ mampulauon and analysu •mage processmg and conversiOn capabt!Jtles
lnugralton mterconnectlon and automation of rendenng and analySis processes
and lmks to other systems and computing environments

I 2 I Scene Geometry
Scene geometry w1thm the rendenng programs JS modded uSing boundary rt!pramtatJon (B rep) of three baste surfuce classes, defined bdow

• Polygon An n-SJded planar polygon with no fewer than three SJdes A polygon
may be concave or convex as long as It IS a well-defined surfuce (1 e no two Sides
may mtersect, though they may comctde) Surfuce onentauon JS derermmed by
vertex ordenng Vemces read counterclockwiSe from the front Holes m polygons are represented usmg uams If the vemces are non planar a wammg JS Jssued
and the average plane JS used, wh1ch may result m cracks m the rendenng of adja
cent surfaces

•

Sph~

Defined by a center and a radms Irs surface may pomt outward or
mward
• Con~ Includes the truncated nght cone the truncated nght cylmder, and the
nng (a diSk wnh an mner and an outer radtus)
Each surfuce pnmmve JS mdependent m the sense that there JS no sharmg of ver
t1ces or other geometric mformatlon between pnmmves Bes1des the above
mentioned local geometnc types, there IS one dmant geometric type
• Sourr:~ A dtrecuon and subtended angle md1cat1ng a so!.d angle of!.ght entenng
the environment such as ltght that mtght come from the sun or the sky

I 2 RAdumu Tools and Concepts;

II

From thos shon liS! of geometnc cnuues you mtght conclude that the geometric
model of Radtanu IS very ltm11cd If 11 were not for the objeCt mampulators and
generators you mtght be nght Because generator commands arc placed mlm~
thctr output IS expanded as more mput dfecuvely addmg to the geometriC cnuues
supported by Radtanu Some of these commands arc ltstcd below
• xfonn Scales, rotau:s, and moves Radzanu objeCts and scene descrzptlons Com·
bmed w1th the mhne command expansiOn feature permns easy creauon of a
scene htcrarchy for easy modtficauon and mampulauon of complex envtronmcnts Also provtdes an array feature for rcpcaung objeCts
• gcnbox Creates a parallelcptpcd w11h sharp, beveled, or rounded corners
• gcnpnsm Creates a truncated pnsm extruded from a spcctficd polygon along a
gtvcn vector Opuonally rounds corners
• genrev- Generates a surface of rcvoluuon based on a user-defined funcuon and
a dcstrcd resoluuon The resulung objeCt IS butlt out of stacked cones
• genwonn Generates a vartablc radtus "worm" along a uscr-spectficd parametric
curve m 3D space The objeCt os butlt out of cones jOtned by spheres
• gensurf Generates a general parametric surface patch from a user-defined funcuon or data set The objeCt IS created from opuonally smoothed quadnlatcrals
and mangles
• genslcy Generates a descnpuon of a clear mtermed1ate overcast or umform sky,
w1th or Without a sun
• rcplmarks Replaces spcctal "mark" polygons w11h objeCt dcscnpuons Useful for
scparaung ltght sources or detatl geometry for mantpulauon tn a CAD system

Although 11 IS poSSible to create htghly sophiSUcatcd scene geometries usmg
nothmg more than a text editor and the pnml!tves and programs mcluded w11h
Radranu, most people prefer to usc a CAD program to create thctr scenes Translator programs for a few dtfFcrcnt CAD formats arc mcludcd w11h the mam
Radranu software Others arc avatlablc from the ftp me (/ip 1/radsru lbl govl
http 1/radsru lbl govlradranul) or other sources Los ted below arc some of the translators we can recommend
• areh1cad2rad converts from ArchtCAD Rl B exports to Radrana (for
Macmtosh)
• arch2rad converts from Arch11non lcxt Format to Radranu
• arns2rad converts ARRIS Integra files to Radranc~
• dem2rad converts from Dtgllal Elcvauon Maps to gcnsurf tnput
• 1es2rad converts from the IES standard lummatrc file format to Radranu
• mgf2rad converts from the Matcnals and Geometry Format to Radranu
• nfflrad converts from Enc Hames's Neutral Ftle Format to Radranu
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

obj2rad. converts from Wavefront s ob; format to Rluhanu
radout converts ACAD Rl2 to Raduznu (ADS C add-on uuhty)
rad2mgf converts from Raduznu to the Matenals and Geometry Format
stratastud10 converts Macmtosh StrataStudiO files to Raduznu
thf'lrad converts from the G OS Thmgs Ftle format to Raduznu
ttnesh2rad converts a baste triangle-mesh to Rluhanu
torad converts from DXF to Raduznu (AutoLISP routme must be loaded from
wtthm AutoCAD)

In addition to the liSted surface pnmltlve types, generators mampulators, and
translators Raduznu mcludes two additional features to make geometriC moddmg
Simpler and more effictent

• Ann man" Antimatter IS a pseudomatenal that can be used to subtract portions
of a surface tmplemenung a son of crude constructive soltd geometry (CSG)
CSG normally provtdes all posSible Boolean operations between two volumes,
mcludmg unton and mtersectlon However, subtraction IS the most useful operation after umon, and umon IS provtded by default when two opaque surfaces
Intersect m Raduznu (ThiS occurs by vmue of the fact that the mSide IS not vtstble from the outstde ) 1
• lrutanu An mstance IS defined m terms of a Raduznu octru whtch con tams any
number of surfaces confined to a reg10n of space Multiple occurrences of the
same octree m a gtven scene wtll usc: only as much memory as that requtred for
a Single mstance plus some small amount of addtttonal memory to store the
associated transformations for each mstancc's location Th1s mechan1sm

IS moS£
frequently used for furniShmgs and the hke but can be apphed to nearly anythmg, from butldtng parts to a collection of furntture to trees tn a forest
Raduznu scenes tncludmg mtlltons of surface pnmlllves have been rendered
usmg thiS techmque

When the geometry has been defined m one or more ICm~ jiki thts mformatlon
comptled mto an octrec uSing the oconv command The octree data structure IS
necessary for effictent rendenng, and for mcludmg geometry wtth the mstance
pnmtttve The oconv program comptles one or more Radtanu scene descnpt10n
files mto an octree file whtch the rendenng programs requtre to accelerate the ray
tracmg process In thiS book the oct extensiOn IS added as a convention to tdentlfy
octrees produced by oconv
IS

I Not.: thai lhcn: arc m2ny lunta.oons aDOCuto:l wuh the unplcmcncwon of annmanc Most not:~bly rwo anamar
tcr obJCCD cannot lntcnccl or chaos ...UJ rc:suh h u gmrrally wucr thcrcfore. to aprcss the da!.red obJeCt by

conw:nuona.l 8 rep mtthod.s mch u collccuonJ of mang.la

I 2 RaJuzna Tools and Concepts-
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The followmg example convem three scene descnpuon files mto an octree mput
file

S oconv materials rad objects rad 11ght1ng rao > scent oct

1 2 2 Surface Matenals
Although the geometric modelos very tmponant equally omportant to a rendermg
algomhm os liS representauon of matenals whoch determmes how loght mteracts
woth the geometry The most sophosucated geometric model m the world wolllook
mundane when rendered w11h a somple dofTuse plus Phong shadmg model (Most
radoomy programs are purely ddlUse)
For thos reason, Radtanu pays careful attenuon to matenals, more perhaps than
any other rendenng system Yerston 3 1 has 25 matenal rypes and 12 other modofier types Many modofiers also accept data and/or procedures as part of theor
definouons Thos adds up to unprecedented flexobohty and general tty and to a lmle
bot of confusoon It os someumes dofficult to choose from among so many possobollltes the pnmmve that os appropnate for a parucular matenal U:t s look at a few of
the chooces

• Ltght Loght os used for an emottmg surface and 11 os by matenal type that Radtanu determmes whoch surfaces act as hght sources Loghts are usually vosoble m a
rendenng as opposed to many systems that employ non physocal sources, then
hode the evodence A pattern os usually assocoated woth a hght source to gove 11 the
appropnate dorewonal dostnbuuon Loghts do not reflect
• Ilium Ilium os a specoalloght type for secondary sources someumes called tmposton An example of a secondary source os a wmdow where sky loght enters a room
Sonce ot IS much more efficoent for the calculauon to search for hght sources
markmg the wmdow as an ollum can om prove rendermg qualory wothout addmg
to thr: compmauon umr:
• Plas11c Despote Its aruficoal soundmg name, most matenals fall mto thos cate
gory A plasuc surface has a color assocoated woth doffusely reflected radoauon,
but the specular component os uncolored Thos rype os used for matenals such as
plasuc pam ted surfaces wood and nonmetaloc rock
• M,ta/ Metal os exactly the same as plasuc, except that the specular component
os modofied by the matenal color
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• Dukctrtc A d1dectnc surface refracts and reflects rad1at1on and IS transparent
Common d1dectnc matenals mdude glass water, and crystals A thm glass surface IS best represented usmg the glass type, wh1ch computes multiple mternal
reflections Without tracmg rays thus savmg s1gmficant rendenng time w1thout
comprom1smg accuracy
• Traru A trans matenal transmits and reflects l1ght With both d1ffuse and specular
components gomg m each d1rect1on Th1s type IS appropnate for thm translucent matenals
• BRTDfonc Th1s IS the most general programmable matenal prov1dmg mputs
for pure specular, d1rect1onal d1ffuse, and d1ffuse reflection and transmiSSion
Each component has an assoctated (programmable) color and reflectances may
be d1fferent when seen from each s1de of the surface The disadvantages of usmg
this type are Its complexity and the fact that d~rectlonal d1ffuse reflections are not
computed With Monte Carlo samplmg as they are for the butlt-m types
Most other matenal types are variations on those hsted above, some usmg data
or functions to mod1fy the d~rect1onal-d1ffuse component Other vartatlons provide
anisotropy (elongation) m the h1ghhghts for matenals such as brushed alummum
and varn1shed wood Fmally, there are a few other l1ght source matenals for con
trollmg th1s part of the calculation and matenals for generatmg vmual bght sourrtl
by specular reflection or red1rect1on of radiation
All matenal types also accep1 zero or more patterns or textures, wh1ch mod1fy the
local color or surface onentatlon accordmg to user-definable procedures or data
Thts mechan1sm 1s very general and thus also serves as a source of confuston for the
user so we w11l spend some time on the subject m the tulonals

1 2 3 L1ghnng S1mulatJon and Rendenng
Radtanu employs a hght backwards ray-tracmg method extended from the ong1
nal algomhm tntroduced to computer graphics by Whmed tn 1980 (Wh•BO)
Light IS followed along geometric rays from the pomt of measurement (the VIew
pomt or VIrtual photometer) mto the scene and back to the l1ght sources The result
IS mathematically equtvalent to foUowmg hgh1 forward but the process IS generally
more efficient because most of the hght leavmg a source never reaches the pomt of
mterest To take a typtcal example, a 512 by-512-p•xel rendenng of a bare l1ght
bulb m a hghdy colored room would take about a month on the world's fastest
supercomputer usmg a n:uve forward ray tracmg method The same rendenng
takes about three seconds usmg Radtanu (Mmd you we are talkmg about a very
fast computer here )

IS

I 2 RJU/uznu Tools and Concepts·

The eh1ef d.!Iiculry of light-backwards ray tracmg as pracuced by moSI rendenng
software IS that 11 IS an mcomplete modd of light Interaction In particular the ongmal algomhm fa1ls for d1ffuse mterrdlectlon between obJ<CIS whiCh 11 usually
approximates wnh a constant "ambient" term m the tllummauon equauon With·
out a complete computation of global 11lummatlon, a rendenng method cannm
produce accurate values and IS therefore oflim11ed use as a prediCtiVe 10ol Radtanet
overcomes thiS shoncommg w11h an effiCient algomhm for computing and cachmg
md.r~ct.rradtanet values over surfaces, wh1le also prov1dmg more accurate and real
IStiC l1ght sources and surface matenals
PhysiCally accurate rendenng of realiSUC envuonmen!S requues very careful
treatment of light sources, smce they are the Slarung pomts of all 11lummauon If
the duect component IS not computed properly, 11 does nm maner what happens
afterwards smce the calculauon IS garbage Most rendermg sySiems Since they do
not care much about accuraC), pay lmle attenuon to duect lighting In fact the
basiC 11lummauon equations frequently diSobey Simple phySical laws for the sake of
user conven1ence allowmg l1ght to fall off lmearly w11h dmance from a pomt
source or even to remam constant
1 he detarls of the local and global 11lummauon algomhms 1n Radtanct are
descnbed 1n Part II I Calculation Methods, Chapters I 0 through I 5 Here we will
only mention the mam rendenng programs and what they produce
• rv1ew The mteracuve program for scene v1ewmg The diSplayed resolution IS
progreSSivdy refined until the user enters a command to change the v1ew or other
rendenng parameters ThiS IS meant pnmar1ly as a qmck way to prev1ew a scene,
check for mconSISt<nCI<S and light placement and sdect v1ews for final h1gh
quahry rendermg With rp1ct
The example bdow sdects an 1mt1al camera location (-vp vantage pomt) I 0 feet
along the negative y-axiS look1ng 1n the posmve y d1rect1on ( vd v1ew duectlon)
w11h up 1n the posmve z duecuon ( vu v1ew up) An amb1ent light levd (-av
amb1ent value) IS added enablmg the shadowed areas 10 be 11lummated 1n the
scm~ oct data set

S rvlew

vd 0 I 0

vp 0

10 0

vu 0 0 I

av

I scene oct

• rp1ct ThiS rendermg program produces the h1gheS1-qual1ry raw (unfiltered) piCtures A Rstdtanct piCture IS a 20 collecuon of real color rad1ance values whiCh
unlike a convenuonal computer graph1cs 1m age, IS also valuable for lighting VISU
al1zat1on and analySis The p1cture IS not generally v1ewed unul the rendenng
calculauon IS complete and the output has been passed through pfilt for exposure adJUSiment and anual1as1ng
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The example below creates an 1mage taken from a vntual camera located and onented by the v1ew file ( vf) I<rot vf Th1s VIew was determmed, then wntten mto
the Jtrot vf file, usmg functions bUilt mto rv1ew The •mage w1U be 512 p1xels
square, and the program w1ll repott the status of the rendenng progress every 30
seconds The output of rp1ct, namely the p•cture, IS rednected (>) mto the
Jtrot p•c file In th1s book the vf extension IS added to v1ew files and p1c to
p1ctures
I

rp1ct

vf scene vf

x 512

y 512

t 30 scene oct > scene p1c

• rtrace Th1s program computes md1v1dual rad1ance or nrad1ance values for hghtmg analySIS or other custom apphcatlons Input IS a scene octree (as for rVIew and
rplct) plus the positions of the des1red po1nt calculations Th1s program IS often
called as a subprocess by other Rathantt programs or scripts
As we have mentioned above rtrace IS also employed by other Radumct programs to evaluate rad1ance or 1rrad1ance for other types of analys1s For example,
mlullurn computes rad1ance entenng through wmdows skyl1ghts, and other "secondary sources" where concentrated 1llummat1on can be better represented m the
calculation usmg the 1llum pnm1t1ve (Secondary sources are Introduced m the
tutonal at the end of th1s chapter and explored m detail In Chapters 6 and I 3 )
Another program that calls rtrace IS findglare, wh1ch locates and quantifies glare
sources m a scene Here 1s a hst of s1m1lar hght~ng analys•s tools

• dayfact An mterawve scnpt to compute 11lummance values and dayhght factors
on a spec1fied work plane Output IS one or more contour lme plots
• findglare An 1mage and scene analys•s program that takes a p1cture and/or
octree and computes bnght sources that would cause d1scomfort glare m a
human observer
• glare An mteractlve scnpt that s1mphfies the generation and Interpretation of
findglare results Produces plots and values
• glarendx A back end to convert findglare output to one of the supported glare
md1ces Also called glare
• mktllum Converts specified scene surfaces mto 1llum secondary sources for
more dfic1ent rendenng
The findglare program IS particularly mterestlng because It w1ll accept a Rathanct
p•cture as mput as well as the ongmal scene descnptlon for nrace Smce a p1cture
m Raduznct con tams phys1cal rad1ance values It IS eqUivalent to a large collecuon
of rtrace evaluations, and findglare takes advantage of this fact In the next section,
we look at some of the other Raduzntt tools t:ulored spec1fically for p1cture
processmg

I 2 Radumu Tools and ConccplS'
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1 2 4 Image Mampulauon and Analysts
As we mentioned m the precedmg seCtion a Radzanu pocture IS unloke any other
computer graphocs 1mage you are l•kdy to encounter 1-lrst and foremost, the p1xd
values are real numbers corresf,ondmg to the phySical quanury of rad1ance
(recorded m wans/sterad1an/m ) These values are stored 1n a compact, 4
byteip1xd run length encoded format (See the F1le Formats secuon of the CDROM for more details ) Second the ASCII header con tams pertment mformauon
on the:: genc::raung commands v1ew opuons exposure:: adJUStments, and color values

that can be used to recover p1xd ray parameters and other mformauon needed for
vanous types of 1mage processmg
The most essential Radzana 1mage mampulauon program IS pfilt whoch adjusts
the pocture exposure and performs ant1al1a51ng by filtermg the ongmal1mage down
to a lower resolution (ThiS IS called supmamplmg) More advanced features mdude
the ab1lory to adaptlvdy filter overbnght p1xds caused by madequate samplmg
[RW94] and add optional star panerns Here IS a lost of the most Important Radzanu p1cture mampulators
• falsecolor Converts a p1cturc:: to a false color represen(auon oflummance values

•

•
•
•

•

w11h a correspondmg legend for easy Interpretation (See Plate 3 for an example)
Options are mduded to compute contour Iones and supenmpose them on
another (same SIZe) p1cture change scales and mterpretauons and pnnt
extrema ThiS program IS actually Implemented as a C-shdl scnpt, whoch calls
other programs such as pcomb and pcompos
macbethcal Calibrates color and contrast for scanned 1m ages based on a scan of
the Macbeth Color Checker chart May also be used to compute color and con
trast correction for output devoces such as film recorders Output IS a p1xel
mappmg funcuon for pcomb or pcond
pcomb Mampulates p1xd values m arbitrary ways based on the functional programmmg language used throughout Radzana
pcompos Compomes poctures together many demed montage
pcond Conditions piCtures for output to speCific devtees, compressmg the
dynamiC range as necessary to fit w11hm diSplay capab1l111es [LRP97) Also takes
cal1brauon files from macbethcal
pextrem Fmds and returns the mm1mum and max1mum p1Xd values and
locauons

• pfilt Performs anual1asmg and exposure adjustment A pteture IS not really finIShed unul11 has passed through thiS filter
• pflsp Flops poctures left-to nght and/or top to-bonom
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• pmterp Interpolates or extrapolates p1crurcs With corrcspondmg z buffers as
produced by rp•ct Often used to compute m-between frames to speed up walkthrough ammatlons
• protate Rotates a p•cture 90 degrees clockwiSe
• pvalue Convens between Rad111nu p1cture format and vanous ASCII and rawdata formats for convenient man1pulat1on
• XJmage DISplays one or more Radtanct p1ctures on an X I I wmdows server ProVIdes funcuons to query md1v1dual and area p1xel values and computes ray
ongms and d~recuons for mput to rtrace
In add1t10n, there are many programs to conven to and from fore•gn •mage formats, such as AVS, PICT PPM, Sun rasterfile PostScnpt and Targa. These
programs have names of the form ra_Jmt, where ftnt IS the commonly used abbreVIation or filename extenSion for the fore1gn Image format For example, ra_ppm
conv~rts to and from Poskanz.er P1xmap formats In most cases, reverse conversions
(•mpomng mto RadJanct) are supporred by the same program With a -r option
However, a few reverse conversions arc too d1fficuh or cumbersome: and arc not

supponed ThiS IS the case for the Macmtosh PICT and PostScnpt formats In
other cases not all representations w1thm the defined format are recogmzed such
as TIFF wh1ch contams almost too many data tags to enumerate, mcludmg a raw
FAX type-the data stream sent over a phone lme 1

1 2 5 Integration
Havmg all these md1v1dual tools prov1dcs great flex•b•hty but the number of com
mands and opuons can overwhelm the casual user Even an expenenced user who
understands most of what IS gomg on docs not want to be bothered WJth constantly
havmg to thmk about the details We therefore Introduce a few execuuve programs
to Slmphfy the rendenng process The most 1mponant of these tools are hsted
below
• rad ThiS IS probably the smgle most useful program m the enure RadJanct system smce It controls scene comp1lauon rendermg, and filtenng from a smgle
mterface Through the semng of mrumve control var1ablcs m a shorr ASCII file,
rad sets calculation parameters and opuons for rv1ew, rp1ct, and pfilt, and also
automaucally runs mk11lum and updates the octree and output p•cturcs With
changes to the scene descnptlon files
• trad ThiS,. a graph1cal user mterface (GUI) bu1lt on top of rad usmg the T clrfk
package (Ous94] To the utlhty of rad It adds process trackmg, help screens and
•mage file conversiOns

I 3 Scene 0 T utonal
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ram mate ThiS control program handles many of the admonostrauve tasks asso
ctatc:d wnh crc:aung an anamauon It coordmatc:s one: or more: procc:ssc:s on one:
or more host machones juggles files wnhon lomned dosk space, and ont<rpolates
frames, even addong mouon blur of desorcd

In addouon to these tools wnhon the UNIX Radtanudostrobuuon there are a few
other systems that ontcgratc Radtanu on CAD or other cnvoronmcnts and we
should mcnuon them here
o

o

ADELINE A collecuon of CAD somulauon and vosualozauon tools for MS
DOS systems, whoch oncludcs a DOS vcrsoon of Radtanu Integration between
components os of varoablc qualoty but 11 docs oncludc a good translator from
DXF format CAD files and ot oncludes LBNLs SUPERLITE program on addo
uon to Radtanu Thos package os avaJiablc from LBNL and other contributors
See the Wcbmc rrulstu lbLgovlad.lmdmdo: html for dctaols
ddrad A user ontcrfacc based on AutoCAD whoch oncludcs the abolny to ex
port gcomctty and define Radtanu matcroals ontcracuvdy It was wrmcn by
Georg M oschlcr and froends and os avaolable free from the Website

o

www schorsch comlautocadlradtanu html
GENESYS A loghung dcsogn package from the GENLYTE Group It runs on
MS DOS computers It oncludes an carlo<r DOS vcrsoon of Radtanu and has a

o

St Vt~w An advanced, ontcgratcd system fcaturong Radtanu for MS DOS and

nocc user ontcrfacc for desognongsomplc layouts wnh a large catalog oflumonaJrcs
Wondows platforms It os avaolablc from Socmcns Loghung on Traunreut, Germany It rcquorcs the separate purchase of both AutoCAD and ADI:.LINE
Other ontegratcd systems have been created wnh Radtanu but we arc not aware of
any that arc publocly avaolablc at the tome of thos wmong
Next we present a short tutoroal whoch demonstrates the esscnual commands
and tcchnoqucs of the system

1 3 Scene 0 Tutonal
Thos tutoroalos desogned to govc a quock ontroducuon to the system We do not go
onto much depth because our purpose os to touch on as many aspects of the system
as possoblc on a short space The tutortals on the chapters that follow woll provo de a
more complete lcarnong expcrocncc and arc: recommended to all readers who wosh
to usc the system on a seroous way If you find the condensed style of the followong
tutoroal too confusong you may wosh to skop to Chapter 2 and return to thos later
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W< assum< a c<rtaJn amount offanultartty wtth th• UNIX op<rattng syst<m and
tts t<xt <dl!lng factltu.s You wtll n<<d th• Raduznu ~<f<n:nc< manual on th< CDROM 10 und<rstand th< followmg <xampi<S of sc<ne cr<atton and program mt<r
acrton T<xt m 11aba ts vanabl< mput

1 3 1 Input of a S1mple Room
In thts <xampl<, w< wtll us< a t<xt <dnor to c~<at< th• mput for a stmpl< room contaJntng a box, a ball and a ltght source In most appltcauons a CAD syst<m would
b< used to d.scnb< a seen< s g<om<try, whtch would th<n b< combm<d wtth surfac<
mat<nals ltght fixtun:s, and (opuonally) furnttur< To g<t a mar< mumat< und<rstandmg of th• mput to Raduznu, w< wtll start wnhout th< advantag.s of a CAD
program or an obj<Ct ltbrary
Th< scen< w< wtll b< workmg toward IS shown m Ftgur< I 2 It IS usually hdpful
to stan wnh a Stmpl< drawmg showmg th< coordmat< ax<S and th< n:lattv< locations of maJor surfac.s
Th< mmtmum mput r<qutr<d 10 g<t an tmag< IS a sourc< of tllummauon and an
obj<Ct to rdl<ct ltght to the "cam<ra " 2 W< wtll b<gm wnh two sph<n:s, on< <miS
SIV< and th• oth<r rdlecuv< Ftrst w< d<fin< th< mat<nals th<n th< sph<n:s
th<msdv.s Actually, th< ord<r IS tmportant only msofar as <ach modtfi<r d<finlllon
(1 <, mat<nal) must appear b<fon: tiS first n:f<n:nc< (Consult th< Rathanu manual
for an <xplanauon of th< pnmlllv< typ<S and th<tr param<t<rs) Start your favom<
!<XI <dnor (vt m thiS <xampl<) to creal< th• followmg Iii<, call.d room rad
S vt room rad

0

0 My first scene
0
0

0 The basic pr1mlt1ve format 1s
0

0 mod1f1er TYPE 1dent1f1er
0 number_strtng_arguments [str1ng arguments
0 number_tnteger_arguments [integer arguments
0 number_real_arguments [strtng real
0

]

2 In faa a RM/unn rmd.C"C" can be: Uaougfu of a an mvu1blc amen a.n a emulated world
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0 The spec1al mod1f1er "vo1d means no mod1f1er
0 TYPE 1s one of a f1n1te number of
0 predef1ned types and the mean1ng of
0 the arguments follow1ng 1s determ1ned by
0 th1s type

(See Radiance Reference

0 Manual on the CD ROM for deta1lsl
0 The 1dent1f1er may be used as a mod1f1er later
0 1n th1s f1le or 1n f1les follow1ng th1s one
0 All values are separated by wh1te
tabs newl1nes)
0

0 space (spaces

0 th1s 1s the mater1al for my 11ght source
vo1d 11ght br1ght
0
0

3

!00

100

100

OA r_rad1ance g_rad1ance b_rad1ance

0 this 1s the mater1al for my test ball
vo1d plast1c red_plast1c
0
0

05
05
05
red green blue
7

5

OA

05
specular1ty

0 here Is the 11ght source
br1ght sphere f1xture
0
0
4

o·

2

5

xcent

125

ycent

zcent

0 here 1s the ball
red_plast1c sphere ball
0
0
4

7

I 125

625

125

rad1us

roughness
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Top V 1f!W (Plan)

(.7. 1.125..625)

(3, 2, 1 75)

B

(2. 1, 1.5)

y

(.5, 75, 0)

(0, 0, 0)

"

X

(2.25, .375, 1)

Side Vlf!W (ElevatiOn)
whrte

light

crystal

----

z
blue

brown
X

Figun 1.2 A simple room w ith a block, a ball, and a ligh t source.

Now that we. have. a simple. scene. description, we. may look at it with the. interactive viewing program, rview. First, however, we must create the. octree file that
will be used to accelerate the rendering process. To do this, type the following
command:

I ocon v room .ra d > test.oct
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Note that the extension rrzd and oct arc: not enforced by the program but arc
merc:ly a convenience to a1d the user'" 1dcnt1fymg files later The command geunfo
can be used 10 get mformatlon on the ongm ofbmary (unv1cwablc) files created by
Radtanu utllmes Try cntcrmg the command
I gettnfo test oct

The usefulness of such a function wdl be apparent when you find yourself w1th a
dozen files called tm' pte
To make an amag( of our scene we must select a SUitable: set of vu::w parameters

telhng Radtanawhcrc 10 pomt Its camera To s1mpl1fy our example we w1ll usc the
same starting posmon for all our rc:ndcrmgs and change v1cws only once rv1cw IS
stancd

I rvtew

vp 2 25

375 I

vd

25

I

25

125

ov

5

5

5 test oct

The -vp opuon g•ves the v~ew pmnt the -vd opuon g•vcs the v1ew d~rcctlon veelOr The -av opuon spcc1fies the amount of hght globally present '" the scene,
pcrmltung poruons of the scene that arc: not 1llummated d~rccdy to be VISible
Rv1ew has many more opuons and their default values may be d1scovcrcd usmg
I

rvtew

defaults

You should stan to see an •mage of a red ball formmg on your scrc:cn Take th•s
opportunity to try each of the rv1ew commands, as descnbcd'" the manual If you
make a m1stakc '" a v1cw spcc1ficauon usc the last command 10 get back to where
you were It IS probably a good 1dca to save your favontc v1cw usmg the followmg
command from wnhm rvaew
vtew default vf

You can create any number of v1cwfiles with th1s command, and rcmevc them
With
last vtewftle
If you look around enough you may even be able to see the l1ght source Itself
Unhkc those'" many rendcnng programs the hght sources '" Radtana arc: VISible
objects Th1s Illustrates the bas1c pnnc1plc that undcrhcs the program, wh1ch 1s the
s1mulauon of phys•cal spaces Smce It IS not poss1blc 10 crc:ate an mv1s1blc hght
source m rcalaty, there as no reason to do It m samulauon
Sull, there IS no guarantee that the user will create phys•cally meanmgful descnp
uons For example we have JUSt floated a rc:d ball next 10 a hght source somewhere
'" mtcrgalacuc space In the mterc:st of makmg this scene more real1snc lets enclose
the l1ght and ball m a room by addmg the followmg text 10 room rrzd
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I vi room rad

0 the wall material
void plastic gray_pafnt
0
0

5

5

5

5

0

0

0 a box shaped room
lgenbox gray_pafnt room 3 2 I 75
Th< g<n<ralOr program genbox IS JUSt a command that produc<S a Radzanu
d.scnpuon It IS <X<CUt<d wh<n th< fil< IS r<ad It IS mar< COnV<nl<nt than sp<tlfy
mg the coordmat<s of four v<mc.s for <ach of SIX polygons and can b< chang<d
lat<r qu1t< <as1ly (Se< th< g<nbox manual pag< on th< CD-ROM for furth<r
d<ta~ls)

You can now look at th< mod.fi<d seen< but r<member first to r.generat< th<
octrec
I oconv room rad > test oct
S rvfew vf default vf av 5

5

5 test oct

Th1s IS b<ner but our ball and hght source ar< suU Aoaung, wh1ch IS an unr<al
1st1c cond1uon for most rooms Lets put m a box under the tabl< and a rod to
susp<nd the hght from the ce1hng

0 a shiny blue box
void plastic blue_plastfc
0
0

5

6

05

lgenbox blue_plastfc box
I xform rz 15 t

5

5
5

0 a chrome rod to suspend

0 the light from the ceiling
vo1d metal chrome
0

0
5

8

8

8

9

0

5 I
75 0
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chrome cyl1nder f1xture_support
0
0
7

2
2

5
75

05
Note that thiS ume the output of genbox was "p•ped" mto another program
xform {The backslash merely contmues the Ime) Xform IS used to move, scale and
rotate Radzanu dcscnpnons Genbox always creates a box m the posmve octant of
30 space With one corner at the ongm ThiS was what we wanted for the room,
but here we wanted the box moved away from the wall and rotated shghtly hrst we
rotated the box 15 degrees about the z..axtS (p1voung on the ongm) then we trans
lated the corner from the ongm to ( 5, 75 0) By no small comc1dence thiS
posmon IS d~rectly under our ongmal ball
After v1cwmg thiS new arrangement you can try changmg some of the maten
als-here arc a few exam pies

0 sol1d crystal
vo1d d1electr1c crystal
0
0
5
5
5
5 I 5 0

0 dark brown
vo1d p1ast1c brown
0
0

5

2

0

0

0 11ght gray
vo1d plast1c wh1te
0
0
5

7

7

7

0

0

To change the ball from red plasuc to the crystal defined above Simply replace
red_plast1c sphere ball wuhcrystal sphere ball Noteonceagamthatthe
defimuons of the new matenals must precede any references to them Changmg the
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matonals for tho floor and co1lmg of tho room 1s a Indo mor< d.f'ficult Smco gonbox
croatos SIX roctanglos, all usmg tho same matonal It IS noc<SSary to roplaco tho command with Its output boforo we can make tho roqu1rod changos To do th1s enter
tho command d1roctly

I genbox gray_pa1nt room 3 2 I 75

1 >> room rad

Tho double arrow » causos tho output to be appended to tho end of tho file
rather than ovorwnung Its contents Now edit tho file and chango tho co1lmg mat<
nal to wh1 te and tho floor matonal to brown (Hmt Tho co1hng IS tho polygon
whoso z coordmatos are all h1gh And don't forgot to romovo tho ongmal gonbox
command from tho file')
Once you have chosen a n1ce VIew, you can genc::rale a h1gh resoluuon 1mage 1n
batch modo usmg tho rprct command
I rp1ct

vf myv1ew

av

5

5

5 test oct > test p1c &

[PIO]

The ampersand & causos the program to run m the background so you can log
out and go homo whrlc the computer conunucs to work on your prcturo The
bracketed number [PI OJ pnnt<d by tho C shdl command mterprotcr rs the procc:ss
IO that can be used later to chock tho progross or krll the program Thrs number
can also b. dotermmod by the ps command
I ps

The number prccodmg the rprct command rs tho procoss 10 If you want to k1ll
the procc:ss usc the command
I k111 PIO

If you only want to g<t a progross roport without k1llmg the procoss usc th1s
form
I k111

CONT PIO

Th1s sends a conunuc SJgnal to rp1ct, wh1ch causos It to pnnt out the pcre<ntagc
of complcuon Not< that th1s IS a spcc1al feature of rp1ct and w1ll not work With
most programs Also not< that this works only for the current logm soss1on If you
log on later on a d1fttr<nt termmal (or wmdow), rp1ct w1ll not send tho roport to
the corroct place It IS usually a good 1doa thoroforo, to g1vc rp1ct an error file argument 1f 11 1s runn1ng a long JOb
I rp1ct

e errf11e
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Now sendrng a conunue stgnal woll cause rptct to report to the end of the specified error file Ahcrnauvdy, you may usc the -t opuon 10 generate reports
automaucally at regular tntcrvals You can check the reports at any umc by pnnung
the file
Scat errflle
Thts file wtll also con tam a header and any errors that occurred

I 3 2 F1ltermg and 01splaymg a Picture
If you arc runmng Radtanu under X II, you can usc the XJmagc program
a rendered ptcturc Try the followrng command

S x1mage

10

dtsplay

e auto test p1c &

The e auto opuon tells xomagc 10 perform a hrstogram exposure adjustment on
the ptcture, 10 rnsurc that all areas of the tmagc arc vrsoble
You may nouce that the ptxds arc Jagged tn the ongmal output from rptct Thrs
tS because the ptcturc has not been filu"d, and filtcnng tS the prtnctpal means of
anuahasrng tn Radtanu The program pfih performs thrs task as well as adJUStrng
the exposure tn a lrncar fashoon, whoch docs not drsturb the physrcal mcamngs of
the resultant ptxds Try the followrng command sequence

s

pf11t x /2 y /2 test p1c > testf11t p1c
S x1mage testfllt pic &

There IS a space bcrwcen the: x opuon and ItS argument but there: 1s no space
between the I character and the 2 Thrs sequence has the effect of rcducrng our ongrnal tmage srzc by one half and brrngmg u tnto the appropnate bnghtncss range for
dorcct drsplay, wuhout the e auto opuon
If you w1sh m pnnt out a ptcture or convert 1t to another format a number of
convcrsoon uulmcs arc avatlable For example, the program ra_ps woll convert a
Radtanu ptcturc 10 a PostScnpt file, whrch may then be sent 10 a pnntcr Try the
command

S ra_ps

c testfllt pic 1 lpr

(You may have to subsmute another command for lpr to send a PostScnpt JOb
to your pnnter) Thrs woll pnnt out the filtered ptcture on a color PostScnpt pnntcr
If your pnntcr docs not have color srmply leave off the c opuon for grayscale out-
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put If you wiSh to apply the same kmd of dynamJc range compre.mon prov1ded by
the e auto option of x•mage, you may use the peond program as follows
I pcond testf1lt p1c

1

ra_ps

c I lpr

The pcond program offers many advanced features for reproducmg scene VJSJbJIJty, and we recommend that you consult the manual page on the CD-ROM for
more details

1 3 3 Addition of a Window
Addmg a wmdow to the room requ1res two bas1c steps The first step JS to cut a hole
m the wall and put m a p1ece of glass The second step Js to put somethmg outside
to make the v1cw worth havmg Smce there are no exphcu holes allowed m Radtanu polygons, we use the mck of COJncJdent edges (makmg a seam) to g•ve the
appearance of a hole The new polygon for the Window wall Js shown m F1gure I 3
To create the wmdow wall, change the appropnate polygon m the scene file
(mod1fied part m JtalJcs) If you haven t done so already follow the mstructlons m
the precedmg section to change the genbox command m the file to Its correspondmg polygons so we can edit them

(3 2 1 75)

(3 625 1 75)
(3 1 375 1 375)

(3 625 1 375)

(3 1 375 625)

(3 625 625)

(3 2 0)

F•gun: 1 3 The wrndow wall wtth a hole

(3 0 1 75)

(3 0 0)
CU[

m

It
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vi room rad
gray_palnt polygon room
0
0
30
1
3
2
3
0
2
3
0
0
3
1
0
3
625
1
3
625
3
1 375
1
3
1 375
3
625
1
3
625
1

I

5137

75

75
75
625
625
375
375
75

Next, create a separate file for the wmdow (The usc of separate files IS dcs1rable
for parts of the scene that w1ll be mampulatcd mdcpcndcndy, as we wtll sec tn a
moment)
I vI wl ndow rad

D an 881 transmittance glass
Da transmission of 961

window has

void glass wlndow_glass
0
0

3 96

96

96

wfndow_glass polygon window
0

0

12
3
3
3
3

625

I 375

I 375

I 375

375
625

625
625

The vertex order 1s very Important, cspcc1ally for polygons wtth holes Normally,
vcrttccs arc hstcd 1n counterclockwise order as seen from the front (the room lntcnor m th1s case) However, the hole of a polygon has Its vcruccs ltstcd m the
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opposite order Th1s ensure. !hat !he seam does not cross 1tsdf The front of !he
wmdow should face mto our room, smce 11 w1lllater act as al1ght source and a hght
source emits only from Its front s1de
The next step IS !he descnpuon of !he scene outs1de the wmdow A spec1al
purpose generator, gensky w1ll create a descnpuon of the sun and sky wh1ch w1ll
be stored m a separate file The arguments 10 gensky are !he mon!h, day, and hour
(local standard ume) The followmg command produces a descnpuon for
I 0 00 AM standard ume on March 20 at lamude 40 degrees longitude 98 degrees
I gensky 3 20 10

a 40

o 9e

m 105 > sky rad

The file sky.rad con tams only a descnpuon of the sun and !he sky dumbutron
The actual sky and ground are sull undefined so we w1ll create another shon file
contammg a genenc background
I v1 outs1de rad

0

0 A standard sky and ground to follow
0 a gensky sun and sky d1str1but1on
0
skyfunc glow sky_glow
0

0
4

9

9 I 15 0

sky_glow source sky
0

0
4

oo

1 1eo

skyfunc glow ground_glow
0
0
414960

ground_glow source ground
0
0
4

oo

1 1 eo

We can now put !hose dements together m one octr<< file usmg oconv
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1 oconv outs1de rad sky rad w1ndow rad room rad

> test oct

Note that the above command causes the followmg error message
oconv

fatal

(outside radl

undefined modifier

skyfunc"

The modtfier IS undefined because we put outJtd. rad, whtch uses skyfunc before
1/ry rad, where skyfunc ts defined It ts therefore necessary to change the order of the
files so that skyfunc ts defined b~fo" 11 ts used
1 oconv sky rad outs1de rad w1ndow rad room rad

> test oct

Now lets look at our modtfied scene usmg the same command as before
1 rvlew

vf default vf

av

5

5 5 test oct

As you look around the scene, you wtll need to adJUSt the exposure repeatedly to
be able to see detatl over the wtde dynamtc range now present To do thts watt a
few seconds after choosmg each new vtew and enter the command
exposure

or stmply
e I
All commands m rvtew can be abbrevtated by usmg one or two letters Addt
uonal control over the exposure ts posstble by changtng the muluplter factor to a
value greater than I to ltghten or less than I to daiken It ts also pomble to use absolute semngs and spot normaltzauon (See the rvtew manual page on the CD ROM
for det:uls )
You may nouce that, other than a patch of sun on the noor the wmdow does not
seem to tllummate the room In Radtanu certam surfaces act as ltght sources and
others do not Whether or not a surface ts a ltght source ts determmed by tts mate
nal type Surfaces made from the matenal types ltght tllum, spothght, and glow
wtll act as hght sources, whereas surfaces made from plasuc metal glass, and other
matenal types wtll not In order for the wmdow to dtrectly tllummate the room 11
ts therefore necessary to change us matenal type We wtll use the type tllum because
11 ts spectally destgned for "secondary" ltght sources, such as wmdows and other
bnght objeCts whtch are not merely emmers but have other tmportant vtsual prop
erues An tllum wtll act as a ltght source for pans of the calculation but when
vtewed dtrectly wtll appear as tf made from a dtfferent matenal (or dtsappear
altogether)
Rather than modtfY the contents of wmdow rad, whtch ts a perfectly valtd
descnpuon of a nonsource wmdow, lets create a new file, whtch we can substuute
dunng octree creauon, called Irt:wmdow rad
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I vi srcwtndow rad

0
0 An em1ss 1 ve
0

w1 ndow

0 visible glass type for Ilium
void glass wtndow_glass
0
0

3

96

96

96

0 window dtstrtbutton function
0 tncludtng angular transmittance
skyfunc brlghtfunc wlndow_dlst
2 w1nxm1t wtnxmtt cal
0
0

0 Ilium for window using 881 transmittance
0 at normal Incidence
wtndow_dtst tllum wtndow_tllum

I wlndow_glass
0

3

88

88

88

0 the source polygon
wtndow_tllum polygon wtndow
0
0

12
3
3
3
3

625
375
375
625

375
375
625
625
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You should nouce a couple of thmgs tn thiS file The first defimuon IS the normal
glass type wl ndow_glass whtch ts used for the ahernate marenal for the tllum
wl ndow_lll urn Next ts the wmdow dtsmbuuon funcuon whtch IS the sky dtstnbu
uon modtfied by angular transmittance of glass defined m wmxmll cal Fmally
comes the tllum 1tsdf whtch ts the secondary source matenal for the wmdow
To look at the scene stmply subsutute nnumdow rad for wmdow md m the prevaous oconv command [hus
I oconv sky rad outside rad srcw1ndow rad room rad > test oct

You can look at the room at dtfTerent umes by changmg the gensky command
used to create Iky rad and regeneraung the octree (Ahhough the octree does not
smcdy need to be recreated for ro"y change 10 the mput files It ts good to get mto
the habtt unul the excepuons are wdl understood )

1 3 4 Automatmg the Rendenng Process
Unul now we have been usmg the mdtvtdual Rad.anu programs dtrecdy to create
ocrrees and perform rendenngs By creaung a control file, we can leave the detatls
of runnmg the nght commands with the nght opuons m the nght order to the
Rad1anc~ execuuve program, rad Stmtlar to the UNIX make command rad pays
anenuon to file-modtfied umes m dectdmg whether or not the octree needs to be
rebutlt or other files need to be updated Rad also has a lot of butlt m "smarts"
about Rad1anu rendermg opuons, and tmproves rendenng ume and qual"y by
opumtzmg parameter values based on qualuauve mformauon m the control file
mstead of rdymg on defaults Fmally, rad can qutckly find reasonable vtews w11hout
forcmg you to thmk too much m terms of xyz coordmate postuons and dtrecuons
A control file con tams a hst of vanable asstgnments generally one per Ime Some
vanables can be asstgned muluple values these vanables are gtven m lowercase
Vanables that can have only a smgle value are gtven m uppercase Here ts a mtmmal
control file whtch we'll call 11mpk nf

0 My first "rad Input file
000000000000000000000000000
0 First we must specify the ZONE for this
0 scene which gives the x y and z dimensions
0 of our space The I stands for
0 1nter1or .. s1nce we are Interested In
0 the Inside of this space
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ZONE- I 0 3 0 2 0 I 75
0 xmtn xmax ymfn ymax zmfn zmax

I#OOO#OOOUOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOO
0 Next we need to tell rad what scene 1nput
0 flies to use and In what order For th1s we
0 use the lowercase variable ·scene• which
0 allows mult1ple values
L1terally a II
0 the values are concatenated by rad tn the
0 order we gtve them on the oconv command line
scene- sky rad outside rad
scene- srcwtndow rad
scene- room rad

OOOOOUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOID
0 Techn1cally we could stop here and let
0 rad f1gure out the rest but 1t 1s very

D useful

to also give an exposure value that
We can discover
0 th1s value from wtth1n rvtew using the "e -"
0 command once we have found the exposure level

0 1s appropr1ate for th1s scene

0 we 11ke For the 1nter1or of our space
0 under these particular 11ght1ng cond1t1ons
0 an exposure value of 0 5 works well
EXPOSURE- 0 5

0 Th1s could as well have been " I" (f stops)
Once wo havo thJs s1mplo mput filo, wo can start usmg rad to run our commands
for us, as m th1s oxamplo
S rad

o xll s1mple r1f

Tho -o opuon tolls rad to run rv10w undor X II mstoad of crc:aung p1cturc:s (tho
dofault action) usmg rp1ct If you arc: usmg a d1fToront wmdow systom thon you
should subsmuto tho appropnato dnvor modulo for x II To d1scovor what modulos
aro avaJlablo w1th your vorsJon of rvu,w, typo
S rvtew

devices

Once staned, rad shows us the commands as
rv1ew

It

executes them first oconv thc::n

1 3 Scene 0 T utonal
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Smce we d1dn t spec1fy a v1ew m our control file rad piCks one for us wh1ch 11
calls X Th1s IS one of the standard v1ews and 11 means "from the max1mum x pos1
tlon " As another example the v1ew yZ would mean "from the mm1mum y and
max1mum z pos1t1on "The actual posmons are determined from the ZONE spec1fi
cation and are JUSt ms1de the boundar~es for an mtenor zone and well oumde the
boundaries for an extenor zone (Please take a few moments at th1s time to consult
the rad manual page on the CD-ROM under "v1ew." to learn more about these
standard 1dent1fiers ) We could have selected a d1fferent standard VIew on the command lme usmg the v opuon, as m this example

S rad

o xll

v Zl simple rtf

Th1s spec1ficat1on g•ves us a parallel proJeCtion from Z, the max1mum z posmon
(• e a plan v1ew) Rather than executing another rad command we can get the
same v1ew funcuonahty from w11hm rv1ew usmg the L command (Th1s 1s a smgle
letter command, correspondmg roughly to the "last" command for retnevmg v1ews
from files explamed earher) Th1s command actually consults rad us•ng the current
control file to compute the demed v1ew The complementary V command appends
the current v1ew to the end of the control file for later access and batch rendermg
For example you can put the default v1ewpomt mto your control file usmg the
rv1ew commands
1 ast default vf

followed by

v

def

(Shorter v1ew names are bener because they end up bemg part of the piCture file
name wh1ch can get quue long) Move around m rv1ew to find a few d1fferent v~ews
you hke and save them (w11h sens1ble names) to the control file us1ng the V command If you make a miStake and save a v1ew you later dec1de you d1shke you must
edit the control file and manually remove the correspondmg Ime
Lookmg through the rad manual page you w1ll nouce that there are many variables we have left unspecified m our Simple control file To d1scover what values
these vanables are g•ven, we can use the e option (together w11h -n and -s to avmd
actually dmng anythmg)

S rad

e

n

s simple rtf

Some of these default values do not make sense for our scene In particular, the
VAR I AB I LI TV 1s not Low because there IS sunhght entenng our space We should also
change the OET AI L var1able from Med I urn to Low because our space IS really quite s1m

pie Once we are satisfied w1th the geometry m our scene, we w1ll probably want to
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r.use the qual1ry of output from the defaulr value of Low lr IS also a good 1dea to
spec1fy an amb1ent file name, so that rendenngs requmng an md~rect calculatmn
w1ll be more efficient We can add the followmg lmes to nmpk nfto correct these
problems

0 We can abbreviate VARIABILITY with 3 letters
VAR- High

0 Anything starting with upper or lower L Is LOW

on-

L

0 Go for a medium quality result
QUAL- Med

0 The file in which to store indirect values
AMB- simple amb
If we want to create p1cture files for the selected v1ews 1n batch mode we can run
rad m the background, as follows
I

rad simple rlf &

Th1s w1ll of course, echo the commands before they are executed, wh1ch may be
undes1rable for a background JOb So we can use the "s1lent" mode mstead
I rad

s simple rlf &

Better sull we may want rad to record the commands executed along With any
error reports or other messages to an error file
I rad simple rlf >&errs &

The >& notauon IS recogmzc:d by the C-shdl to mean "red~rect both the standard
output and the standard error to a file " Bourne shell users should use the followmg
form mstead
I

rad simple rlf > errs Z>&l &

1 3 5 Outsade Geometry
If the extenor of a space IS not approXImated wdl by an mfimtdy distant sky and
ground, we can add a better descnpuon to calculate a more accurate wmdow output d1stnbuuon as wdl as a better v1ew outside the wmdow Let's add a ground
plane and a nearby bmld1ng to the outsuk rad file we created earher and call this
new file outsuk2 rad
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0 Terra Firma
void plastic ground_mat
0
0
5

28

18

12 0 0

ground_mat ring groundplane
0
0
8
0
0
0

0
0
30

01

0 A big ugly mirrored glass building
void mirror reflect20
0
0
3

15

2

2

lgenbox reflect20 building 10 10 2 \
I xform t 10 5 0
Note that groundplane was gtven a sltghtly negauve .z value Thts os very tmportam so that the ground does not peek through the floor we have defined The
matenal rype m1rror, used to define the neoghbonng structure, ts specoal on Rtul•anu Surfaces of thos rype as well as the rypes pnsm I and prum2 paructpate tn
somethmg called the vortualltght source calculauon In short, thts means that the
surfaces of the bUtldtng we have created wtll reflect sunltght and any other ltght
source present tn our scene The vonualltght source matenal types should be used
sparmgly, smce they can result tn substanual growth <n the calculation It would be
a good odea, tn the example gtven above, to remove the bottom surface of the butldtng (whoch cannot be seen from the outstde anyway) and to change the roof rype to
metal or some nonreflecung matenal Thos can be done usmg the same manual process descnbed earloer for changong the room surface materoals
Now that we have a better descrop11on of the outstde, what do we do wtth tt> If
we somply subsutute tt tnto our scene wtthout changtng the descnptoon of the wondow tllum, the dtstrobuuon ofloght from the wondow wtll be sloghtly wrong because
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th< skybnght function d<Scnb<S only hght from th< sky and th< ground not from
oth<r structur<S Usong th1s approx1mauon m1ght b< ace<ptabl< on som< cas<S, but
at oth<r tlm<S 1t IS n<C<Ssary to cons1d<r oumd< g<om<try and/or shadong syst<ms
to r<ach a r<asonabl< l<vd of accuracy Th<r< ar< two ways to an accurat< calculauon
ofhght from a wondow Th< first IS to tr<at th< wondow as an ordonary wmdow and
rdy on th< d<fault mt<rr<A<euon calculauon of RAdzanu and th< s<eond IS to us<
th< program mk11lum to calculat< th< wmdow diStnbuuon s<paratdy so that w< can
sull tr<at It as an 11lum hght soure< Lc:t s try th<m both
Usmg th< d<fault mt<rr<A<euon calculauon IS probably <asl<r but, as w< shall
S« It tak<s a Inti< long<r to g<t a good r<Sult on th1s cas< To us< th< mt<rrc:A<euon
calculauon, w< moddy th< se<n< sp<e1ficauon and a f<w oth<r vanabl<s m nmpk rif
to cr<at< a n<W control fil<, call<d mttr nf

ZONE- I 0 3 0 2 0 I 75
I new exterior descr1pt1on
scene- sky rad outside2 rad
D go back to simple window
scene- wfndow rad
scene- room rad
EXP- 0 5

VAR- High
OET- L

Med
0 Be sure to use a untque name here
AMB- Inter amb
DOne bounce now for tllumfnatton
INDIRECT- I
v1ew- def vp 2 25 375 I vd
25 125
QUAL-

125

To look at th< se<n< w1th rvi<W s1mply run
I rad

o xi! Inter rtf

Probably th< first thmg you noue< aft<r starung rvt<W IS that nothmg happ<ns
It must trae< many rays at th<
outs<! to d<t<rmm< th< conmbuuon at <ach pomt from th< wmdow ar<a. One<
rvu'w has storc:d up som< valu<S th< progr<ss rat< 1mprov<S, but It n<v<r r<ally
r<ach<> bhst<nng sp<<d

It tak<S th< calculauon a wh1l< to g<t gomg b<caus<

I 3 Scene 0 T utonal
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A more efficient alternative tn this case 1s to usc the program mk1llum to create
a mod1ficd Window file that uses calculated data values to define Its hght output d1srnbut1on Applymg mk1llum 1s rclauvcly str:ughtforward m this case S1mply create
a new control file from mur nf, and name It tUum rif. makmg the followmg
changes
ZONE- I 0 3 0 2 0 I 75
scene- sky rad outsfde2 rad
scene- room rad

0 window will be made Into filum
filum- window rad
EXP- 0 5

VAR- High
OET- L

QUAL- Med

0 Be sure to use a unique name here
AMB- f 11 um amb

0 No fnterreflectfons necessary with filum
INOIRECT- 0

0 Options for mkfllum
mkfllum- av IB IB IB ab 0
view- def vp 2 25 375 I vd

25

125

125

The -av value g1vcn to mk1llum IS approprtatc for the OUtside, wh1ch IS much
bnghtcr, as suggested by the output of the gcnsky command stored tn sky.rad The
-ab option 1s set to 0 because outs1dc the bu1ldmg we do not expect tntcrrcflccuons
to play as Important a role as they do tn the 1ntcnor (and we arc also trytng to save
some time) To v1cw the scene mtcracuvely, we agam usc rad

S rad

o xll filum rff

You w1ll nouce that the calculauon proceeds much more qu1ckly and even produces a smoother-lookmg result However, as1de from wamng for mk1llum to
fin1sh, there IS an additional prtce for th1s speed advantage The conmbuuon from
the sun patch on the floor 1s no longer betng considered, stnce we arc not performmg an mterrcflecuon calculauon tns1de our space The hght from the w1ndow 1s
bemg taken care of by the mk1llum output, but the solar patch 1s not In most cases,
we endeavor to prevent d1rcct sun from entcnng the space, and tn the morntng
hours th1s IS true for our model, but otherwise It IS necessary to usc the d1ffusc tnterrcflcctlon calculauon to correctly account for all conrnbutlons Note that the
tntcrrcflecuon calculauon ts turned on automaucally when the QUALITY var1able tn
the control file IS changed to HIgh
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1 4 Conduston
By now you should have a frur 1dea of what Radumct has 10 offer and should even
have gamed some mSJght mto the way n all works IOg<ther If the Scene 0 tutonal
left you w1th some unanswered quesuons, we recommend that you conunue With
the Scene I tutonal m Chapter 2 After that, the Scene 2 rutonal m Chapter 3 pro
v1des some very mteresung surpmes Chapter 4 conunues w1th examples of
"scnpung" m Rad1ance Pan II Appl1ca11ons (Chapters 5 through 9), g1ves apphcauon spec1fic adv1ce and case studies Pan III, Calculauon Methods (Chapters 10
through 15) goes mto graph1c detaJI to descnbe what exactly IS gmng on mSJde
Rad,anct thiS IS Important 10 the advanced user who wan IS greater understandmg
and control as well as to the graph1es researcher who wan IS to know
Rad111nce has been used 10 VISUaliZe the hghnng of homes, apartmeniS hotels,
offices I1branes, churches, theaters museums nadmms, roads tunnels, bndges,
aJrpons, )CIS, and space shuttles It has answered quesuons about hght levels, esthetICS dayhght uuhzauon VISual comfon and viSibility, energy savmgs potenual, solar
panel coverage, computer VISIOn and c1rcumnances surroundmg acc1den1S If you
can 1magme 11, and you want to know what 11 w11l rrally look hke, Rad1anrt IS the
10ol that can show you

Tutonal

by Rob Shakespeare

Tutonal Introduction
Severn I tutonals have been created to mtroduce Radiance to a vanety of users Whole some are terse and
serve the ompauent reader who comes armed wllh a reasonable amount of computmg savy others
mtroduce Radiance m a more gentle and verbose manner Though the content of these tutonals embrnce
somolar topocs the examples range from spheres located m boxes through log cabms to sophosucated
models such as an An Gallery The Radiance dostnbutoon comes bundled woth a few tutonals and severnl
others can be found on the web and m pnnt
Tins sectoon makes no anempt to compete woth exostong tutonals m presentmg a comprehensove overvoew
of how to use Radoance Rather 11 woll JOg along the basoc modeling and rendenng cnucal path pausong
to ghmpse at the more commonly used resources llus provodes a context from whoch to engage the
advanced use of Radiance as deuuled throughout the rest of thos course
The followong schematoc ollustrates the basoc recope used to make a Radiance pocture
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Materials
(text)

L....-.:..;.;;.;.;.:.--J

~

t

Geometry
(text)

L....----'

Scene
Descnpbon
(text)

V1ew
(text)

Octree
( bmary)

-- -rv1ew
P1cture
( bmary)

•

(

Xlmage)

In the prevmus schemnuc the elhpses represent n few of the progrnms wh1ch are part of the Radiance
su1te The 1mnge makong process beg1ns by your definong the mntennls and geometry wh1ch nre then
assembled onto a scene The oconv program complies the scene datn onto an octree In general pmcuce
rv1ew IS used to ontemcuvely v1ew n low quahty p1cture or rp1ct IS used to render n h1gher quahty 1mage
wh1ch 1s stored as a Radiance p1cture XJmage enables the v1ewong of n Radiance p1cture
The maJonty of user efTon generally center.; on constructing the model Th1s 1s where spec1fic mntennls
and geometry nre mnn1pulated and comboned onto the surfaces of the scene Rad1ance employs an
mhentnnce scheme where each entity IS ass1gned an 1dent1fier These 1denufier.; can be used to mod1ty
other entitles and nre used to ass1gn n partoculnr matennl propeny to n surface pnmouve
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+ Jdenltfier

modifier-

_....

.....

• •denllfier

Th1s schematiC demonstrates how a bordered square mhents a gnd pallem resultmg m a bordered square
wtth gnd panem Identifiers nre usually descnpt1ve words such as wood_gr:un or table_leg The word
'vmd 1s msened Into the mod1fier pos1Uon 1fno allnbutes are to be mhented
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tvbdifying a material: Inheritance
##maple wood tile with waxed fint.h
void
brightfunc
mottled

4

0
1

dirt

cirt.cal - • .01

.30

mottled brightfunc
maple
6
zgrain w~t.cal
0
1
.55
maple

'01

-• .04 -ry go

~iny
x~-~ ygrain_~ zgrain_dlc

ttdmc

woodt•.cal -• .OOS

.075

r iny

piattic

0
5

.689 .511

t~

tile_grained_mapletile

tite_wained_maple
.25M~

.o25 .025
11 .1 -b

.D25

This figure illustrates the identifier-modifier inheritance process in practice. Without focusing on the
specifics of these Radiance scene descriptions, we can clearly see the process by which the wood grained
tile acquires its surface attributes.
Now that we have actually seen how an object is described, lets glimpse more closely at the scene
description primitive whose form is the building block for all materials, surfaces, textures and patterns.
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The Radiance scene description

Format:
modifier
n

type
Sl S2 S3 ..Sn

0
m

Rl R2 R3 ..Rn

identifier
[S is a string or word]
[ reserved for future integers]
[R is a real number]

A specific material primitive:
modifierplaslic
id
0
0
5 red green blue specularity roughness

A specific material description:
void
0
0
5
.9

plastic

.5

.2

0

sand

0

The material named sand applJed to the geometry of a scene.
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Radiance Materials: The Basic Inventory
Plastic is one of the basic, two sided materials from which many specific surfaces can be created. The
most obvious difference between plastic and metal is seen in specular highlights. Plastic surfaces have
uncolored highlights while metal surfaces modify the color of highlights.

The balls are illuminated with the same white light. butthP ball on the left exhibits green highlights.
Unlike plastic, materials from rhc metal family modify the color of highlights.
The color of plastic is defined in rhc scene description as a combination of red green and blue values
ranging between 0 and I as demonstrated in the following figure:
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Nature does not make 100% renectors so the r g b values are always less than one. If you accidentally
increase a color value to greater lhan one, the object might begin to glow.
The specular and roughness values combine to produce a wide variet)' of reflection efTects.
Be aware that a plastic surface rarely has a specularity greater than .3 and a roughness of greater than .2.
If these values arc increased beyond these limits, it is unlikely that you will find a physical match for the
surface.
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Reflc•ction eff£'cts on plastic produced from a range of specu/<.11 and roughness Wllues Compi.lring the
uppPr IPft and lower nght imngp sl!m~s that roughnPs.s hn.s no efTPct If tilP speculari£_~ i.s .set to 0

Metal specular values generall) range between .5 and .99 while the roughness component rarel} exceeds
.2 The scene description primitive for metal follows:

modifiermetal
id
0
0
5 red green blue specularity roughneM
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All of tllr~c· mrwl balls lmvr identical r g b valurs <Jnd are virwed undrr the same lighting conditions
Note ho1~ the balls in the top ro1~ 1 eflect the1r surroundmgs and appear to get darker as speculant} Ls
increasrd. As thr rouglmrss component is increased act oss the srcond row. the t eflrctl'd shape of the
window is difTusrd and losrs definition.
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Metal2 and Plastic2 are an1sotropic surfaces which exhibit elliptical instead of round highlights
Examples of this surface eiTect can be seen when light rellects off brushed aluminum or from a poorl)
lacquered surface where the brush strokes arc evident.
Color and specularit) are the same a.s for plastic and metal, but there are 1wo additional sets of parameters
which estabhsh the orientation and shape of the elliptical reflections. lhe first is an unnonnalizcd vector
{ux U) u7) \\hich onents the anisotrop) . If no specific function file is required. a " . "IS located after the
vector as a placeholder. The shape of the elliptical highlight is defined h) two values \vhich effect the
roughness along the orientation vector (ur) and roughness perpendicular to the vector (\T).

void
meta/2
id
4
ux uy u1
0
6
red green blue specularity ur vr

The changrs 1n highlights in thr top row of pictures result from redirecting thr orwntation veccor in the
mcta/2 matenal The bottom ru~ d£•munstratrs hoi·\' tile shafX' of the reflrctiun changrs by varying the
two rouglmess 1alues When the 10ughness 1 alues are the same. round reflections rPsult as sh01m in thP
crmer picture
Plastic2 is defined with a similar scene description primitive

void
4

plaslic2

ux

uy

111

id

funcfile or

0
6
red green blue specularity ur vr
Glass is oflen encountered when modeling architectural projects. ~ indowpancs and other thin glass
surfaces are made from this matenal which has a color variable and fixed refractive mdex .
Rendering with Radlc1flCe
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glass

void
0
0

3

id

red green blue

Mirror is another common material, but unlike metal and plastic, it is one sided. 1he direction of the
surface normal determines the mirrored side, and this d irection results from the order in which the
venices are Iisted. The right hand rule is a convenient way to predict lhe direction of a :;urface normal in

Radia11ce.
void
0
0

3

mirror

id

red green blue

The top row of balls are made from mirror and glass materials. The boll om row demonstrrues two
different luminous materials. Note d1e hand in each of cllese pictures. Tile glow material in the lower left
does not illuminate the hand The center ball can illuminate other surfaces within a I unic radius of its
center. Because the hand is within this 1 foot radius. there is no visible difference between the
constrained effect ofclw glow material and me unconstrained effect of light.
The material Light enables surfaces to become light sources within a scene. The r g b values of light, in
conjunction with the size of the surface area, define the quantiry of luminous flux emitted from the
surface. A Radiance program named lampcolor can be used to determine these r g b values
~~oid

light

id

0
0

3

red green blue
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Glow is similar to light but Lhe range or its erfect can be constrained within a radius. Any surface outside
of this radius will not be illuminated by the glow material Again, the lampcolor program is a handy way
to establish the glo\\ r g b values
glo~

void

id

0

0
4

red green blue radius

Radiance Geometry Primitives

cylinder
(tubo)

Uu: suite ofgcomNry primitives which compri~e a// \'i~iblc l?adiancc surfaces. The geometr)' pr imith'e~ in
()have inward pointing normals.

parenthe~e~

Actually, the family of cones includes the cylinder and the nng. I he cylinder is defined by a bcgmning
and ending vertices along with a radaus. I hc cone is also defined by two vertices, but each has its O\m
radius. Finally, the ring is defined using one ven ices and an orientation vector along wath an inner and
outer radius.
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•r.

t

•r
X•

V•

Z1

•
I
I
I
I

•
I
I

•
I

t

t
void cone id
0
0
8 X1 y2 Z3 X1 y2 Z3 r1 r2

void cylinder id
0
0
7 x1y2 Z3 x1y2 Z3 r

The surface nonnal of a cone and cylmder pomrs our wards Replace rhe word cone wlrh cup and cylinder
Wllh rube m rhese scene descnpuons lo make rhe normals polnr mwards Unlike many CAD programs
which creare huge arrays of polygons (somellmes called 3d faces) when generarmg srmrlar shapes
Radrance defines these geometry prlmmves wllh equauons
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The sphere has a very simple definition comprised of a vertices and a radius.

void ring ld
0
0
8 X y Z Xv yv Zv r1r2

void sphere ld
0
0
4 x y z r

By setting the value of one radius to 0. there will be no hole in the ring. The orientation vector of a ring
also determines the surface normal. By setting the value of one radius to 0, the hole in the ring is
eliminated.
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Finally the polygon completes the suite of geometry primitives .

X4 Y4 Z4

....

1

2
10

....,.
X1 Y1 Z l

--

1

void polygon id
0

Invisible
seam

0
nvalues

X1
X2
X3

Y1
Y2

ya

t

Z1
Z2

Z3

X4 ...
Polygons are planer and dellned by at least 3 vertices. The order in which the vertices are listed
determines the surface normal, as presented in the top left figure. In this case, the normal points towards
you, but if the order were reversed, the normal would be on the other side of the polygon. pointing away
from you. The right center and bollom figures illustrate an invisible seam technique which creates the
effect of a polygon with a hole in it.

Radiance Polygon Generators
It would be a very tedious task to build a model by typing in one polygon at a time. Radiance comes to the
rescue by providing several functions which generate polygons for you. The simple polygon generators are
presented here.
To create the six polygons which comprise a box, Radiance provides the genbox function. This function
can be called directly from the command line, or by preceding it with an"!", you can locate the function
within the scene description file."!" tells the oconv program that a function follows. The box is build
between 0 0 0 and a point which defines the opposite comer (x y z ).
!genbox modifierid

X

y Z

The xform function can then be used to scale, rotate, translate, mirror and/or array the box.
Rendering with Radiance
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The following sequence pipes the output of a genbox command through xfonn to creates a row of four
boxes, 2 units apart.
lgenbox sand boxes I I I I xfonn -a 4 -t 2 0 0 -i I
This could be read: create a I foot square box, and make 4 copies of it, each 2 feet along the x axis from
the previous. Twenty-four polygons are generated for you.
The genprism polygon generator can be though of as extruding a polygon in the direction and distance
defined by a length vector. The polygon is defmed on the xy plane with pairs of contiguous coordinates.
The following command produces a triangle extruded to 6 units tall, which is then duplicated and
mirrored on either side of they axis:
!genprism sand tri 3

4 -1

GE....,RISM

5 I

3 2

-1 0 0 6

I xforrn

-a 2 -mx -i I

a polygon gen.-ator to extrude more
cotnPiex st1apes than genbax. This
is acconaplished by providing ve!'prisll'l
with ali.t of contiguous xy poarts and
a 3d extrusion vector.

!genprism material ld 0

X 1 Y1 X2 y2
~
-1 xmag ymag zmag
m

\

The following two statements produce the same object

lgenprism brown moulding 4 0 0

.33 0

-10 0 7

lgenbox

.33 .3

0 .3 \

brown moulding .33 .3 7

An example of a more complex extrusion :

lgenprism brown mouking 16 .05 0 .1 .05 .3 .05 .35 0 \
A .05 .4 .1 A5 .1 .45 2 .4 .2 .4 .3 .3 .3 \
.3 .25 .1 .25 .1 .3 o .3 o .os -1 o o 1 1 xtom -t 2 o o

.4, .3
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Radtance cone and sphere generators
A wme glass or a barrel could be descnbed by hnkmg a senes of dtiTerent stze cones mto a smgle shape
Thts could be performed longhand but Radiance provtdes a functton named genrev to speed up the
process Addtttonally a curved tube could be constructed by nltematmg spheres and cones seamlessly
mto a curved shape by usmg genworm The final shapes are determmed by the express10ns or data files
whtch you mclude wtth the command

GENWORM
genworm matname'x(tY 'y(tY 'z(tY 'r(tY nseg I -eexpr)(-ffile]

equal length segments

Creahng shapes wrth cones

GENREV
genrev mat name 'z(tY 'r(tY nseg [

-e expr 1[ -f file 1[ -s 1

•z

equal s1zed segments

A s1mpMicd descnpuon of lhc anawmy genera led by gcnwonn or gcnrcv
These genemtors are extmordmanly adaptable and are hmtted only by your math prowess

Assemblmg related objects
There are many approaches to assembling a scene m Radiance The descnpt10n whtch follows
demonstrates the constructton of a door frame and a door that can open or close The first method ts self
con tamed m one file and msens a stmphsttc genbox door The second figure msens the file of a more
complex door tnto the door fmme file In both cases the door can be opened and closed at tts hmge by
stmply changtng an rz value m the xform command llte second approach enables doors and fmmes
fTom a hbmry to be mptdly combmed mto many permutations
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----111

3 foot wide opening

0,0 (hinge)
tsimple door tram e

lgenbox wood hrftjamb .33 .3 7
lgenbox wood

r~tjamb

.33 .3 7

I xform - t - .33

I

xfonn -t

lgenbox wood topjamb 3.66 .3 .33

I xform - t

- .OS

0

3 - .OS

0

0 - .05 6.67

#simple door

f genbox wood door 2.94 .1 6.6

I

xfonn - t .03 0 .o3

#door open 45 degrees

!genbox wood door 2.9.4 .1 6.6

I xform - rz -C5

- t .03 0 .03

0,0
Crate a more complec door IJv:

1. build door, door knob, and details in one file

sudl as fancy_door.rad

2. build door frame in • ••cond file called doorway.rad

3. insert fancy _door.rad into doorway.rad using xform:
bcform -n njcedoor -n -45 -t .03 0 .o3 fancy_ door.rad
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If many of the same door are to be mcluded m a scene then an Instance of the door can be created To be
elogoble the surfaces of each copy must not change though each copy could be modofied by a dofferenl
matenaltype Only one descnptoon of the object really exosts and pomlers to that descnpllon are located on
the scene h os a very eflicoenl wny to mclude hundreds of not thousands of odenllcal objeCts m a scene
without proponoonately oncreasong the s11.e of the data set The method begons by convenmg a descnptoon

mto an octree
% oconv some matenals doorway rad > doornray oct
The octree os then onsened mto an onstance scene descnpllon We woll call the file door ons
# filename door ons
v01d
Instance door
I doorway oct
0
0
The file can then be onsened many limes onto a scene file usong xform commands
#filename scene rad
# onsen 90 doors on a corcle facong onwards
'xform r7 90 1 SO 0 0 a 90 rz 4 1 I door ons

Assembling the scene
Complex scenes moghl onclude hundreds of dofferenl objeCts each compnsed of many components There
are several organo?.auonal stralegoes \\hoch can be employed and they generally onclude
>separate matenal files enabling expedoenl global updates
>several hbral') dorectones perhaps one contaonmg hghllng and furniture on another
>a songle file contaonong onstances of objeCts whoch often move such as actors and chaors
But the real key to managong a large scene and rendenng 11 appropnately os to use a Radiance Input
( n f) and the rad program

~ole

Manag.ng rendenng w1th rad
Rad performs man) tasks mcludong oplommng the rendenng varoables based on a few parameters whoch
you onclude on the nf file By companng the tome and date sognatures of files rad also maroages the
updalmg of the oclree and rendenng process You can use lito voew a scene onteracllvely With rvoew or
you can render a long lost of voews by runnong on batch mode Thos os an ommensely useful tool and every
Radoance user should learn of Its po"'er A typo cal nf file follows
### Downtown_Hong_lo.ong nf
INDIRI:CT=
I
AMBHLI:=
scene amb
Dl:l AIL=
Low
VARIABILITY= Medoum
QUALITY=
Hogh
LONE=
l:xtenor 500 I 500
PICTURE=
pocsldayume
RESOLUTION= 2000 I 500
Rendenng With Radiance
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UP =

z

REPORT=
2
EXPOSURE=
-3
MATERLALS=
lib/times square.mat lib/roadways.mat
lib/harbor.mat auto lib/car.mat
light libllighting.mat morgue/skin_ clothes.mat
MATERIALS= lib/day_ sky.mat
RENDER=
-st .01
SCENE=
lib/buildings.all
scene.all roadways.all harbor.all morgue/people.all
libltowerl.rad lib/tower2.rad
Objects=
view=
pkl
-vf from_peak.vf
hbr
view=
-vf from_ harbor
Now to view the scene interactively for the purpose of establishing a new view, we simply change the
value of INDlRECT to 0 to turn off the interreflection calculation which speeds up our rendering process.
Rview is then launched with the following command:

% rad -o xl 1 Downtown_Hong_Kong.rif
Alternatively, to render the two pictures named pics/daytime_pkl.pic and pics/daytime_hbr.pic, simply
enter the following command and return the next morning to see in they are finished.

% rad Downtown_Hong_Kong.rif

Using ximage
Once a series of Radiance pictures are rendered, you have much more that a standard picture on your
hands. The Radiance picture format is a 20 collection of real color radiance values. To the lighting
designer, this means that the luminance values of surfaces can be directly accessed from the picture.
Picking a pixel with the cursor and pressing the "I" on the keyboard. temporarily displays the luminance
value of that pixel. Pressing the "c" provides the color value. If a larger areas is selected, the average
luminance or color is displayed. Pressing the"=" key adjusts the exposure of the picture to the area of
interest.

Ximage can display luminance and color values on the Radiance picture.
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Ltght ReviSited
What separates Radiance from !he maJonty of rendenng sofhwre systems ts how n handles hght No
meanmgful survey of Radiance can make hght over thts fact You have no doubt heard of !he vahdauon
expenmen!S whtch tndtcate lhattf you provtde Radiance wtlh vahd phystcal data, !hen !he data m !he
resulung stmulauon correlates very closely to tiS phystcal counterpan Well wtlhout a lot of bells and
whtstles here ts a htgh speed exerctse whtch dtrectly mtroduces )OU to phystcally based data and resui!S
llus exerctse also provtdes a bnef summary of how to get staned wtlh Radiance
We wtll measure a real lamp wt!h a hght meter locate a vtrtuallamp m a room stzed box and compare
!he resui!S To stmphty !he modehng we wtlltest a I 00 wan globe shaped lamp whtch has a fatrly
umform dtstnbuttOn The G40 lamp has a radtus of 2 5 ( 21 ) and an tnt!tallumen output of about
1100 lumens at 120 voi!S We can use a sphere to stmulate !he lamps geometry but how do "e determme
!he r g b values for the hght matenal?

Radiance comes to the rescue wtth tiS lampcolor program After ans\\enng a few questtons !he resulung r
g b values can be pasted mto our scene descnpuon
% Jampcolor
Program to compute lamp radiance Enter 7 for help

Lnter lamp type /WJIJT£/
WHITE
£nter length umt /meter/
feet
£nter lamp geometry {polygon{ sphere
Sphere radius /II
21
£nter total/amp lumens /0/
1100
Lamp color (RGB) =
37 99 37 99 37 99
brst we wtll create a test box and locate our lamp m tiS center Wtlh such a small scene we wtll combme
all of our descnpttons m one file and dtspense wtth separate matenal and surface files Create the
followmg file
## testbox rod
# matenals( for !he wall lamp and a bulls-eye target)
votd
plasuc wall_ whne

0
0

5

99900

vmd

plasuc

red

5

9

05 0 0

VOid

hght

0
0

GI00_40

0
0

3

37 99 37 99 37 99

# butld a 10 square room and locate !he lamp m the center wtlh tiS surface 5 above !he noor
'genbox wall_whne room 10 10 10
Rendenng "'lh Rad1ance
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IOOG_ 40sphere
0
0
4
0 0 5.21

lamp

.21

# add a red target on the floor
red
ring
0
0
8
0 0 .001 0 0 I 2
#end file

target

1.75

Now create the octree.
% oconv testbox.rad

> testbox.oct

We need to peer through the wall to see the effect of the lamp in the room so we will apply a clipping
plane. If our vantage point (-vp) is located 15 feet from the center of the room, then a clipping plane 10.5
feet in front of the vantage point (-vo) will let us see through the wall. Enter the following rview
command to view the scene:

% rvtew -vp0 -J5 0 -vo 10.5 tesLbox.oct

Using lhe trace command in lhe rvfew program. lhen selecting lhe center of our target area. provides
several lines of data including lhe luminance at lhat point ( 9.9 cdlrrf)
This equation converts luminance into an incident light value or illumination :
Luminance value • 1/reflection_of_surface •
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(9.9)

•

(1 I .9)

•(3. 14159) = 34.56 lux or 3.45 Fe

No interreflection variable was included in the rview command so we can compare thls virtual direct
illumination with the illumination of a real lamp whose center is 5.2 I feet from a light meter in a low
rdlection room. If the lamp is new and operating close to its rated voltage, then we can expect to measure
a simi1ar illumination value. This extraordinarily simple exercise is impossible to execute with most
rendering sofhvare.
With the lamp located in the center of the testbox, the lighting of the wall is very uniform, and we would
expect most sample points to be in the range of 30 to 35 lux. But suppose the lamp were closer to a
corner. ln this case the range of illumination would vary considerably, and ifwe wanted to quantifY this,
many samples would have to be taken.
Again, Radiance comes to the rescue with the falsecolor program. First we create a picture of the direct
lighting component using the rpict program. Ambient bounce (-ab) is set to 0, and because we want a
medium quality picture, we render it at twice final size then pipe it through the pfilt program to reduce its
size by !tS. This latter procedure provides anti-aliasing.

%rpfct -vf testbox.vf -x 1600 -y 1600 -ab 0 -t 30 testbox.oct / pillt - 1 -x /2 -y 12 testbox_O.plc
To generate and overlay illumination contour lines on testbox_O.pic, we also need to render an second
picture. Rpict is instructed to create an irradiance image ( the -i option) which depicts illumination levels
(incident light. not luminance).

96rp/ct I -vf teslbox.vf -x 800 -y 800 t 30 -ab 0 testbox.oct > testbox_lrrO.pic
Now falsecolor has all the data it needs to calculate contour lines from the irradiance picture
(-i
testbox_ irrO.pic) and overlay them onto the of the previously rendered testbox_O.pic (-p testbox_O.pic).
The following falsecolor command uses log2 to scale I 0 contour lines (-cl) between 0 and 150 lux (-s
150). We will call the resulting picture testbox_OLux.pic

% falsecolor -I testbox_irrO.pic -p testbox_O.pic -d -s 150 -log 2 -I Lux > testbox OLux.plc

The contour lines on the left picture show the illumination of the direct lighting component while the
picture on the right shows the increased illumination after a full interreOection. Though it would be more
expedient to use a rif file to determjne the rendering variables appropriate to interreflection, a simplified
version of the rpict and the complete proceedure follows:
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96rpict -vftcstbox.vf -x 1600 -y 1600 -ab 1 t 30 testbox.oct f pfilt -1 -x 12 -y 12 testbox_l.pic
%rpict -i -vftesrbox.vf -x BOO y BOO -t 30 -ab 1 testbox.oct > testbox_irrl.pic

96 falsecolor i testbox_irrl.pic p testbox_l.pic cJ s 150 Jog 2 J Lux > tcstbox lLux.pic
When a range of luminance values, such as in our testbox_ l.pic, exceed the luminance gamut of a
monitor, very bright areas become uniformly white and obscure portions oftbe picture. Radiance includes
a suite of post process filters which can modifY a picture to fall within the luminous range of your
monitor. They can also be applied to approximate how you would see the physical scene within this
luminous range. The final image in this section is produced by applying the pcond program to
testbox I. pic. The -h+ option calls a combination of filters based on human vision factors.
% pcond h+ testbox_ I.pic > testbox Ipc.pic

pcond is applied to approximate how you would see the physical scene.
One more material needs to be mentioned. If the lamp in our test box were made from the material
ilium, then the room would still be accurately illuminated but we would not see the light source. Ilium is
the invisible version of the matenal named light and solves many problems such as delivering daylight
through windows.

Summary
Though we have had a tertiary glance at several important components of Radiance, we have only just
scratched the surface of this profoundly resourceful rendering system. The Radiance manual contains full
descriptions of the functions and programs demonstrated in the section.
Rendering with Radiance
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Daylighting
Applications
John Mardaljevic

Summary
A description of just some of the many ways in which Radiance can be
employed to solve daylighting problems

1 Introduction
This section describes a few basic daylighting analysis techniques. Daylight simulation has
already been covered at some length in the book Rendering with Radiance, and duplication of
some of the material from the book chapter is unavoidable since one of the techniques (daylight
factors) is fundamental to daylight analysis. Otherwise, this section contains much new material
and it includes a description of a new (freely available) Radiance-based lighting analysis tool.

2 Tutorial I: Daylight factor basics
2.1 Preamble
The daylight factor at any point is the ratio of the interior illuminance at that point to the global
horizontal illuminance under CIE standard overcast sky conditions. The daylight factor (DF) is
normally expressed as a percentage:
£.

DF

= __..!!!.. • I00

(C-1)

EOUI

The interior illuminance is usually evaluated at workplane height. Direct sunlight is, of course,
excluded from the calculation. Overcast skies will generally be the dullest, so the daylight factor
method should be considered a "worst case" evaluation, primarily suited to calculating
minimum values. The sky luminance in the CIE overcast model does not vary with azimuth, so
the orientation of the scene about the z-axis has no effect on daylight factors.
The conventional method to evaluate daylight factors, still very much in use, is from illuminance
measurements taken inside scale models under artificial sky conditions. Unlike thermal,
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acoustic, or structural models, phys1cal models for lighting do not requ1re any scaling
correct1ons Wh1le a deta1led phys1cal model may 1ndeed prov1de reliable results, such models
can be very expens1ve to construct, especially 1f several des1gn vanants are to be evaluated
Increasingly, architects and des1gn consultants are lookmg to computer s1mulat1on to offer an
alternative solut1on approach
Daylight factors are usually evaluated for uncluttered spaces S1nce we are not Interested 1n
v1sual 1mpress1on, the scene descnptlon usually accounts for only the 1mportant structural
features of the space, and furmture and so on IS not Included
lllum1nance (and OF) are quant1t1es that we denve from the 1rrad1ance pred1cted by the rtrace
program Often you Will see that the 1rrad1ance values from the standard output of rtrace are
converted directly to 1llum1nance (or OF) Wherever 1n the text we refer to 1llum1nance (or OF)
pred1Ct1on, we shall use the term to mean 1rrad1ance pred1ct1on followed by convers1on to the
appropnate umts The following tutonal descnbes, 1n general terms, how the mode of analys1s
Influences the sett1ng of key Rad1ance parameters

2 2 Procedure
Create a Rad1ance scene descnptlon for your model Here are a few gUidelines
Include the follow1ng

• All walls, floors, ce11ings and s1gn1f1cant mternaVexternal obstructions
• Wmdow(s) and w1ndow frame bars e1ther explic1tly or as a reduced w1ndow area
(F1gure C-1 a)
• The wall thickness where Windows are present (F1gure C-1 b)
• An external ground plane, usually a nng of diameter -2 t1mes the max1mum d1mens1on
across the scene contents (F1gure C-1 c)
Exclude the followmg

• Scene detail that 1s un1mportant for s1gmf1cant light transfers, e g furniture, clutter,
decoration, etc
• L1ght sources (other than the sky), e g lum1na1res, spotlights, desk lamps, etc

Do
• Use a convement coord1nate system - CIE overcast sk1es are mvanant to rotat1on about
the z-ax1s (F1gure C-1 d)
• Use gray reflectance and transmiSSion values unless reliable spectral mformat1on for the
scene matenals IS available
• Use - for most cases - the amb1ent calculation only In wh1ch case, do not convert the
wmdows to 1llum sources
And fmally

• Be prepared to expenment a little at f1rst - 11 Will save you t1me later on
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2 3 Rendermg the scene
Even If you 1ntend to make rendenngs of the model later, 11 1s st1ll worthwhile to predict the
daylight factors usmg as s1mple a scene descnpt1on as possible To facilitate th1s, arrange the
scene descnpllon f1les so that 11 IS easy to assemble a bas1c model for the daylight factor
analys1s and a fully worked up model for the later rendenngs The f1les could be orgamsed as
shown 1n Table C-1
Mode
File contents

Daylight factor analysis

Renderings

Sky

CIE overcast

Any though skies w1th sun
generally make for better lookmg
more 1nterestmg rendenngs

Matenals

Usually gray and based on
measurements

RGB values e1ther based on
measured spee1ral properties or
guesst1mate values that look
acceptable

Mam bu1ld1ng structure

Bu1ld1ng
Windows•

Ordinary glass matenal

Usually an 111 urn matenal

Furniture

None

As reqUired

Ground

Ground plane

As reqUired

External obstructions

Model as s1mple shapes w1th
average reflectance values

As reqwed

Trees/foliage

None unless they offer s1gmhcant
obstruction to daylight entenng the
space In wh1ch case model as
s1mple shapes e g cones

As reqUired but usually exclude
from amb1ent calculat1on

Table C-1 File organisation tor daylight factor analysis and renderings
a Both modes will share the same w1ndow geometry but the use of separate f1les 1s desirable for
those parts of the scene that w111 be mampulated mdependently

The following sect1on shows how to calculate daylight factors w1th Rad1ance It demonstrates
how the results can be very sens111ve to the amb1ent parameter sett1ngs

3 Tutonal II Daylight factor analysis
The daylight factor 1s a rat1o of the mternalto the external 1llum1nance, the absolute bnghtness
of the standard CIE overcast sky that IS used to denve the daylight factors 1s therefore not
1mportant It IS good pract1ce however to use, wherever poss1ble, realistic values for all
matenals, lum1nous sources etc Daylight1ng prac1111oners commonly descnbe a sky 1n terms of
the d1ffuse honzontal 1llum1nance that IS produced by that sky The CIE overcast model does
not 1nclude the sun, so here the global honzontal 1llum1nance w1ll be the same as the diffuse
honzontal 1llum1nance The CIE overcast sky can therefore be fully charactenzed by the
honzontal 1llum1nance, usually g1ven 1n lux A realistic honzontal 1llum1nance for a (bnght1sh)
overcast sky 1s 10,000 lux Th1s 1s a convement f1gure to work w1th, for example, a daylight factor
of 5% corresponds to an 1llum1nance of 500 lux The gensky program g1ves us two ways 1n
wh1ch we can generate a 10,000-lux CIE overcast sky We can specify e1ther the zemth
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rad1ance (-b option) or the honzontal (d1ffuse) 1rrad1ance (-8 option) The second opt1on IS
perhaps the more d1rect, and we shall use that for the following example The 1rrad1ance that
corresponds to an 111um1nance of 10,000 lux IS 10,000/179
55 866 w/m 2 Note that the
conversion factor IS the Radtance system's own value for lum1nous eff•cacy 1 and 1s f1xed at
KR = 179 lumens/watt (lrn/w) The scene f1le for the sky and ground glow should look like th1s

=

# CIE overcast sky wllh diffuse horizontal Illuminance= 10 000 lux
lgensky ang 45 0 c B 55 866
skyfunc glow sky_glow
0
0
4 11 I 0
sky _glow source sky
0
0
4001180
skyfunc glow ground_glow
0
0
4 11 I 0
ground_glow source ground
0
0
4 0 0 I 180

3 1 Pred1ctmg Internal lllummances
In th1s example, we demonstrate how to pred1ct OF levels for a s1mple scene We show how to
automate the execut1on of the rtrace program and how th1s can be used to test for convergence
m the ambient calculation The sect1on concludes w1th an Introduction to the dayfact scnpt
A S1mple Space
The room we w1ll use 1s 3 meters w1de, 9 meters deep, and 2 7 meters h1gh These d1mens1ons
are typ1cal of a deep-plan off1ce module The long d1mens1on IS aligned north south, the room
has a s1ngle south-fac1ng w1ndow of Width 2 6 meters and he1ght 1 5 meters The south wall 1s
0 2 meter thick and the wmdow IS set 1n the m1ddle of th1s wall, so there are 1nternal and external
windowsills of depth 0 1 meter The room descnpt1on IS ma1nta1ned m three scene f1les

• room md--walls, floor, ce1l1ng geometry
• mat_gmy md--matenal descnpt1on for walls, floor, ce11ing geometry
• wmdow md--w•ndow geometry and matenal descnpt1on

3 2 Computmg Daylight Factor Values
A typ1cal analysiS m1ght beg1n by determ1n1ng the daylight factor along the m1dpo1nt of the room
The f1le samp1d mp conta1ns the coordmates of the pos1t1ons at wh1ch the DFs w1ll be
1 Th1s quantity should not be confused w1th the more usual daylightmg value, wh1ch can be
anywhere between 50 and 150 lrn/W depend•ng on the type of sky or light cons1dered
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evaluated Executing the rtrace command from a shell scnpt IS a convenient way to automate
systematiC explorations of parameter sett1ngs The follow1ng scnpt shows how to automate the
OF calculation and test the sensitiVIty of the pred1CI1on to the number of amb1ent bounces For
th1s test, we cover the range -ab 1 to -ab 5
#Ublnlcsh r
# loop through ab
foreach ab (I Z 3 4 5)
echo "Ambient bounces" Sab
# Calculate DF
rtrace w h I+ ab Sab aa 0 Z ad 51Z \
as 0 ar 1ZH scene oct \
< sarnpl lnp I rcalc e\
'$1 =(SI•o Z65+SZ•O 670+$3°0 065) 0 179/lOOOO•IOO
end

For all other parameter sett1ngs, the current rtrace defaults w1ll, of course, be applied The
predictions follow a charactenst1c pattern as shown 1n F1gure C 2(a) close to the w1ndow, the
predictions for the range of -ab are relatively s1m1lar (17% to 20% at 0 5 meter) Farther away
from the wmdow, where 1nter-reflect1on becomes more Important, they agree less (0 24% to
1 26% at 5 meters We expect the prediCtions for -ab 5 to be greater than those for -ab 1, but
sampling vanance may mask that We also expect the 1llum1nance, and therefore the OF, to
gradually decrease away from the Window The OF curves 1n F1gure C-2(a) nevertheless
confound our expectations the prediCtions are s1mply not good enough to show a cons1stent
pattern 1n the data Th1s IS espec1ally noticeable at the rear of the room, where the curves are
very Jagged
You may be relieved to learn that we don't always have to work through a senes of -ab
s1mulat1ons before we can discover that one or more of the other amb1ent parameter sett1ngs
was too coarse We can, for many S1tuat1ons, use the -ab 1 as a d1agnost1c to help us make
better cho1ces for some of the other settmgs Recall that for -ab 1, the 1llum1nance pred1cted w1ll
be that due to the port1on of sky that 1s directly VISible from the po1nt of calculation, that IS, the
d1rect sky component Th1s component 1s usually the maJor contnbutor to the total 1llum1nance
at that po1nt If we get the d1rect sky component (-ab 1) wrong, our predictions for the total
1llum1nance ( ab > 1) Will be also poor For th1s space, we know that some sky should be v1s1ble
from all the po1nts for wh1ch we want to predict the OF Exam1nat1on of the data for -ab 1 reveals
that for several po1nts at the back of the room, the OF was predicted to be zero Th1s tells us
that too few rays were spawned to guarantee adequate sampling of the w1ndow from all po1nts
1n the OF plane To remedy th1s, we should set -ad to a higher value, say 1024 We can further
1m prove our est1mates at -ab 1 by enabling the amb1ent supersampling opt1on (-as) 1n the rtrace
calculation The value we set for -as IS the number of extra rays that Will be used to sample
areas 1n the d1v1ded hemisphere that appear to have h1gh vanance In other words, for th1s
scene, additional rays w1ll be used to sample around the w1ndow-assum1ng, of course, that
the ambient diVISIOn sampling picked up the w1ndow 1n the f1rst 1nstance
We now repeat the OF prediCtions w1th -ad 1024 and -as 64 The amb1ent accuracy 1s the same
as before, but the amb1ent resolution has been relaxed to -ar 16 These OF prediCtions look
much better as shown 1n F1gure C-2(b) The curves are fa1rly smooth and the rank order 1s the
same at all po1nts along the OF plane Wh1ch of these prediCtions, 1f any, are correct? Before
we can answer th1s, we need to d1St1ngU1sh between absolute accuracy and useful accuracy
For daylightmg purposes, 1! IS 1mportant to obtain reliable prediCtions of the OF d1stnbut1on 1n
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F1gure C-2 Daylight factor plots show•ng the effects of the ab parameter The top graph (a) uses fewer
samples over the hemisphere, -ad 512 as 0, than the bottom graph {b) wh1ch uses ad 1024 -as 64

the cnt1cal range 10% to 0 5% The recommended minimum DF for full daylighllng IS 5%, and
the 1% value IS generally cons1dered to be a minimum below wh1ch the prOVISIOn of daylight can
be cons1dered negligible Thus, we need to be fa1rly certain of the DF down to the 1% level
There IS little pract1cal use 1n resolving the 0 1% DF boundary, or 1n disllngu1sh1ng between the
0 02% and 0 05% levels W1th th1s 1n m1nd, there IS little to choose between the -ab 4 and -ab 5
curves Would 11 be worthwhile predicting the DFs for -ab greater than 5? For th1s case, no We
can see from the curves that the difference between success1ve DF pred1Ct1ons for h1gher -ab
gets smaller each t1me Remember, the predictions w111 never be exact, so the DF curves for
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scenes like th1s w1ll never be perfectly smooth The bas1c tenets for sett1ng the ambient
parameters are
1 Set -ad h1gh enough to capture the v1s1ble lum1nous features at the f1rst bounce
2 G1ve suff1c1ent amb1ent bounces to red1stnbute the light
3 Set the rema1mng amb1ent parameters to suff1c1ently h1gh resolut1on to deliver acceptably
smooth results
The next sect1on shows how DFs can be used to est1mate daylight1ng proVISIOn over long t1me
penods

4 Est1mates of long term daylight ava1lab1llty
In th1s sect1on we demonstrate a s1mple techn1que wh1ch can g1ve an est1mate of the long-term
dayligh!lng proVISIOn of a space based on predicted daylight factor values The techmque has
general application and 11 does not matter how the daylight factors were denved - by lighting
s1mulat1on, analytical means or scale model It IS not therefore part1cular to the Radtance
system, but 11 IS of value and also very easy to apply
The techmque IS based on the cumulat1ve ava1lab111ty of d1ffuse daylight dunng work1ng hours
over a penod of one year Th1s IS usually denved from a standard meteorological dataset
appropnate to the locale of the proposed bu1ld1ng The dataset w1ll usually conta1n hourly
measurements of d1ffuse honzontal 1rrad1ance and d1rect normal 1rrad1ance for 365 days For
th1s techmque, we are only Interested m the diffuse 1rrad1ance measurements The cumulat1ve
ava1lab11ity IS denved from the d1ffuse 1rrad1ance t1me-senes as follows
1 Convert the d1ffuse honzontal 1rrad1ance to diffuse honzontal 1llum1nance us1ng a s1mple
lum1nous eff1cacy model The s1mplest eff1cacy model of all IS a constant of conversion usually somethmg 1n the reg1on 80 - 120 lmJW (Don't confuse th1s w1th the Radtance
system's own value of 179 lmfW)
2 Subset the 1llum1nance t1me-senes tak1ng only those values that fall w1th1n the normal
work1ng day, say 09h00 to 18h00
3 From the t1me-senes subset, compute the cumulative diffuse daylight ava1lab11ity for the
work1ng year
A plot of the cumulat1ve diffuse daylight ava1lab11ity denved from measurements taken at Kew
(UK) 1s shown 1n F1gure C-3 W1th th1s 1nformat1on and a daylight factor value we can est1mate
the percentage of the work1ng year for wh1ch a target 1llum1nance IS ach1eved
For example, say we have predicted a daylight factor of 2% for, say, the m1ddle of an off1ce
space, and that we are Interested 1n the cumulative ava1lab11ity of (Internal) daylight 1llum1nances
of 100, 200 and 500 lux Apply1ng the daylight factor calculation 1n reverse, so to speak, we can
deduce that, at 2% DF, Internal 1llum1nances of 100, 200 and 500 lux are prov1ded by (CIE
overcast) sk1es w1th diffuse honzontal 1llum1nances of 5,000, 10,000 and 25,000 lux,
respectively Read1ng from F1gure C-3, we see that these diffuse sky 1llum1nances are ach1eved
for about 85, 70 and 30% of the work1ng year
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Figure C-3 Cumulative diffuse daylight availability for Kew (UK)

How reliable are these est1mates? In apply1ng the techn1que, we make the 1mplic1t assumption
that all the sk1es - bnght and dull - have a lum1nance dislnbut1on that conforms to the CIE
overcast sky model In reality of course, the full range of sky types Will occur accord1ng to the
locat1on of the s1te, e g Northern European, lbenan, M1d-West USA, etc Note also that the
dullest sk1es 1n the distnbutlon (0 - 10,000 lux) Will compnse overcast sk1es and clear or
1ntermed1ate sk1es w1th low alt1tude sun Nevertheless, the techn1que g1ves us a reasonable f1rst
order approximation for 1nternal daylight ava1lab11ity The omiSSion of the solar 1llum1nance
contnbutlon direct and reflected - Will generally result 1n an under-est1malion of the total
ava1labi11ty of daylight illummat1on It w1ll often be the case however that the penetrat1on of direct
solar illum1nat1on 1nto a space w1ll prec1p1tate the clos1ng of blinds etc , lowenng the daylight
levels overall L1ghts may then be sw1tched on to prov1de illum1nat1on and/or reduce contrast
levels For bu1ld1ngs where the red1rect1on of d1rect solar 1llum1nat1on 1s 1mportant (e g those
Incorporating light shelves), the technique w1ll have less applicability
To reliably predict daylight 1llum1nance over long t1me penods, we need to account for the
chang1ng sky and sun cond1t1ons The follow1ng section descnbes a new Radtance-based tool
that IS des1gned to pred1ct t1me-vary1ng 1nternal 1llum1nances

5 The Dynam1c L1ght1ng System New Radtance-based software
Computer programs to ass1st lighting
few can model the complex1t1es of
1llum1nance over long t1me penods
appropnate artifiCial lighting system

des1gners and manufacturers have been produced, but
advanced daylightlng systems or pred1ct the vary1ng
The benefits of natural light are only realised 1f an
and controls are Installed Th1s sect1on d1scnbes the
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Dynam1c L1ght1ng System (DLS) - a new Radiance-based software tool to pred•ctt1me-vary•ng
Internal 1llum1nances The DLS was developed at the Institute of Energy and Sustainable
Development, De Montfort Un1vers1ty, UK The DLS software IS currently (May 98) be1ng tested
and 11 Will be made freely available 1n the near future The follow1ng sect1ons are taken from the
f1nal report on the project [EPSRC 97)

5 1 Overv1ew of the DLS System
The methods used by the DLS system to pred1ct both natural and art1f1C1al 1llum1nance are
based on the daylight coeff1c1ent approach [Tregenza 83) In lh1s context, a coeff1c1ent IS the
numencal relationship between the 1ntens1ty of a source of l1ght - a lum1na1re or a patch of sky
- and the amount of that light amv1ng at a po1nt of Interest, F1gure C-4a The total •llum1nat1on
IS calculated by cons1denng the contnbut1ons from all such sources of light, 1e all the
lum1na1res and all the sky patches (F1gure C-4b)

Lumlnalre

Building

Sky Potch

Direct Light

'

-

(b)

Maa•urement Point

(B)

Figure C-4 Sources of lllumlnatton (a) and sky dome dlscretisation (b)

The system uses an advanced phys1cally-based ray-trac1ng program, Rad1ance, to calculate all
the coeff1c1ents Radiance was chosen because 11 1s capable of calculating complex Interreflections, and places no theoretical lim1tat1on on the complexity of the bu1ld1ng geometry
Prev1ous research at De Montfort Umvers1ty had validated the numencal accuracy of Rad1ance,
when used 1n 1ts nat1ve mode, for calculating 1llum1nance values under complete sk1es
[MardaiJev•c 95), and when 11 was used 1n a demonstration of concept study, to calculate
daylight coeff1c1ents [Cropper 97)
The DLS system has two d1SI1nct funct1ons (1) to generate coeffiCients, and (11) to evaluate the
t1me-vary1ng performance of the light1ng scheme under consideration The f1rst funct1on uses
new code to generate a sky dome, and to def1ne the pos1t1on and solid angle of patches of sky
Def1mt1ons of lum1na1res, 1nclud1ng complex d1slnbut1on patterns, prov1de sources of art1f1c1al
1llum1nance Radiance IS then used to calculate daylight coeff1c1ents and artlflc1al light
coeff1c1ents These operat1ons are performed only once for a g1ven bulld1ng geometry and
lighllng layout The program's second function uses the coeff1c1ents to pred1ct 1llum1nance, by
ass1gn1ng the actual lum1nance values to each sky patch or light source, scaling those values
us1ng the coeff1c1ents, and summ1ng the light amv1ng at each pred1ct1on po1nt Th1s function may
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be used repeatedly, 1e at each t1me step of the calculation, w1thout re-calculat1ng the
coeffiCients
5 2 Theoretical bas1s

The bas1c daylight coeff1c1ent scheme [Tregenza 83] was re-formulated to make effect1ve use
of Rad1ance's hybnd determlnJstJc-stochasbc ray trac1ng approach In the new formulation, the
total daylight 1llum1nance at a po1nt, E, was evaluated as the sum of four components of
1llum1nance

E = ~ + E' + E'd + £''

(C-1)

Where ~ and E' are, respectively, the d1rect and 1nd1rect components of 1llum1natlon due to
skylight S1m1larly, E'd and E" are the d1rect and 1nd1rect components of lllum1nat1on due to
solar rad1al1on The d1rect components account for w1ndow and room conflgurat1on, external
obstructions and glaz1ng transmittance The 1nd1rect quant1bes account for the Inter-reflected
light components, wh1ch for both cases, sun and sky, mclude 1nternal and external reflections
In contrast to a prev1ous theoretical scheme [Littlefa1r 92], the 1llum1nance components used
here are defmed by type - d1rect or 1nd1rect - and lum1nous ong1n - sun or sky External
obstructions and reflections etc are absorbed 1n these four categones In the daylight
coeffiCient matnx notat1on [Tregenza 83], the total Illumination vector, E , (sun and sky, d1rect
and 1nd1rect) 1s g1ven by

E = (Ddxc) + (D'xc) + D~s'""L'"" + D~s'""L'""

(C-2)

Where Dd and D' are, respectively, the daylight coeff1c1ent matnces for the d1rect sky
component and the 1nd1rect sky component The vector c IS the product of the solid angle and
the lum1nance for all the patches of sky The vector for the d1rect component of 1IIUm1nance from
the sun was calculated by mult1plymg column ~of the d1rect sky component matnx (1 e Dp) by
the product of the sun solid angle s'"" and the sun luminance L'"" The column Index ~
Jdent1f1es the d1rect sky component for that patch wh1ch was closest to the actual sun pos111on
S1m1larly, the 1nd1rect component of IllUmination from sun was calculated (last term 1n the above
equat1on) us1ng column

~of

the d1rect sky component matnx (1 e

D~)

The art1f1C1al light coeff1c1ents are spec1f1c to each (user-placed) lum1naJre, 1n contrast to the
daylight coeffiCients wh1ch are related to the d1screllsed sky ArtifiCial light coeffiCients therefore
have a less general application than daylight coeff1c1ents, and a s1mpler theoretical bas1s for
each lamp, the 1llum1nance at a po1nt IS d1v1ded by the lum1nous output of the lum1na1re to obta1n
the coeff1c1ent
5 3 Program modules w1th1n the DLS

The maJOr program modules wh1ch compnse the DLS are shown 1n F1gure C-5 The DLS
possesses a comprehensive graphical user Interface (GUI) At key stages of an analys1s
scenano, the user 1s presented w1th vanous graph1cal w1ndows to e1ther a1d configuration of the
problem, or to d1splay certain facets, e g a w1re-frame 1mage of the bu1ld1ng, F1gure C-6a The
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Figure C-5 System d1agram lor the DLS
system Includes plott1ng rout1nes to d1splay a t1me-senes of pred1cted 1llum1nance values,
F1gure C-6b, and other results
Def.n.ng the bu1ldmg geometry and art1f1c1al lights
Building geometry IS def1ned 1n data f1les, descnbed usmg the standard Rad1ance 1nput format,
wh1ch may be obta1ned by translation from a computer a1ded des1gn (CAD) draw1ng, e g
AutoCAD These f1le also contain Information about the colour, reflectivity, roughness and
speculanty of surfaces and the transmiSSIOn propert1es of glaz•ng matenals
The DLS mcludes an extensive database of lum1na1res In add1!1on to referenc1ng the lum1na1re
descnpt1on f1le, the DLS database stores Information about each lumma1re, such as power
consumption, lum1nous output, etc , used by the system when calculating art1f1C1al light
coeff1c1ents and when evaluat1ng a lighting des1gn The lum1na1re database, and a program
used to ma1nta1n 11, are descnbed 1n more deta1l 1n the full report [IESD 97) When each
lum1na1re IS added, 1ts pos1t1on, a representation of 1ts geometry and an •dent1f1cat•on number
are shown by the geometry v1ewer (F1gure C-6a) The user IS able to rotate the w1re-frame
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image to view the building from any direction, enlarged or reduced and moved around within
the viewer window.
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Figure C-6. Dlapley of building model by geometry viewer (a) and example of reaulta for daylight
Illuminance prediction (b)

5.4 Calculating the lighting coefficients
Daylight coefficients are calculated in two stages. Indirect illuminance is determined by using
each patch of sky in turn as an individual light source. Each patch is combined with the building
geometry and the amount of light from that patch arriving at the measurement point(s) is
determined using the Radiance inter-reflection calculation. For the direct component, rays are
aimed towards segments (i.e. patches) of a complete sky hemisphere and the resulting
illuminance is evaluated by summing each ray's contribution.
The daylight coefficients are also used to predict illumination from the sun. The direct and
indirect coefficients for the sky patches nearest to the position of the sun, calculated at each
time step, are used to calculate the solar illuminance. This strategy accepts a small sun position
error, in exchange for greater flexibility of the software. In addition, the resulting coefficients are
invariant to the orientation or world position of the building. The finest level of sky discretisation
currently used by the DLS is comparable to that which gave the lowest errors in the validation
exercise.
The coefficient approach is also used to predict illumination from artificial lights. Each luminaire
is combined in turn with the building geometry, and Radiance used to determine the resulting
illuminance. The illuminance value is divided by the luminous output of the luminaire to obtain
a coefficient. This normalisation of the coefficient value allows the luminous output to be varied
during the prediction phase, either as a result of automatic or manual dimming, or by the DLS
user specifying different luminous outputs.
This approach means that coefficients can be calculated for any number of luminaires,
including different types of luminaire at the same location. The final design can then evolve
rapidly by comparing predictions for alternative luminaire combinations without repeating the
coefficient calculation phase.
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L1ght1ng control systems
The funct1on of the lighting control system IS to determine 1f the lights should be on or off The
DLS currently prov1des two models for lighting control systems The manual sw1tch1ng model
[Hunt B0]1s based on the probability that a person entenng a room Will sw1tch on the lights 1n
response to a perce1ved level of 1llum1nance, the lowest level of 1llum1nance on the workmg
plane For each occupancy penod the probability that the lights w111 be switched on at the start
of the penod IS found Th1s probability IS compared w1th a random number, to determine 1f the
lights should be switched on If the lights are not sw1tched on, the dec1s1on mak1ng process IS
repeated at Intervals through the occupancy penod The manual sw1tch1ng algonthm 1s
descnbed 1n more deta1l 1n the full report (IESD 97)
The other lighting control model IS based on photo-cell sw1tch1ng wh1ch compares the
1llum1nance value at a measurement po1nt, designated by the user as a sensor pos1t1on, w1th
one or more spec1f1ed thresholds The result of th1s companson IS used to determ1ne 1f the lights
should be switched on The lights are sw1tched off e1ther when the 1llum1nance nses above the
appropnate threshold, or as determined by solar reset sw1tch1ng In e1ther case, the lights are
switched off at the end of the work1ng day The DSL currently Includes two types of photo-cell
SWitChing [IESD 97]

5 5 Proof of concept Vahdat1on
To prove the daylight coeff1c1ent concept, the 1llum1nance predictions obta1ned by the method
were validated The goal of the valldat1on was to show that the accuracy of the 1llummance
predictions was good 1n absolute terms, and that 11 was comparable w1th that already
demonstrated us1ng 1nd1V1dually modelled sk1es [MardaiJBVIC 97) The validation was earned out
us1ng a umque dataset of measurements taken at the BRE The measurements for the 754
entnes 1n the valldat1on set covered a range of naturally occurnng sk1es, from heav1ly overcast,
through mtermed1ate to clear sky conditions In order to match the sky scanner measunng
pattern, the sky d1scret1sat1on schemes used for the valldat1on were modlf1ed from the default
tnangular-patch vers1on used 1n the DLS [IESD 97)

56 Ava1lab1lty
The DLS w1ll be made available for download and use soon - check the Rad1ance web s1te for
links to the DLS 1n Summer 1998

6 Solar penetrat1on study
Another use to wh1ch we can put Rad1ance 1s the evaluation of solar penetrat1on 1nto a space
The pattern of solar penetration 1nto a bu1ld1ng can be assessed by generat1ng a rendenng that
reveals wh1ch 1ntenor surfaces are 1llum1nated by the sun An 1mage sequence for, say, each
hour of the day, Will show where and when solar penetrat1on occurs The most straightforward
way to assess the degree of solar penetration mto a space IS to v1suallse the floor plan from
above F1sheye v1ews from JUSt below the ce1llng can ach1eve th1s, but they Introduce d1stort1ons
and much of the floor plan can be h1dden by proJecting furniture etc A better way to obta1n a
rendenng of the floor plan IS to enable the cllppmg plane options 1n rp1ct (and rv1ew) These can
be set to ellm1nate foreground and background surfaces allow1ng the user to 'see through walls'
Without affect1ng the light transfer 1n the Simulation, F1gure C-7
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Vantage p01nt

Enable chpp1ng planes to ehmmate
foreground (and background) surfaces
from vantage po1nt
vo

va

Ftgure C 7 Chpptng planes

A typtcal use of thts techntque 1s to assess a louvre destgn and/or to compare destgn vanants
For example, the rendenngs gtven 1n Ftgure C-8 show verttcal and honzontal external louvre
systems The external louvre destgn was tntended to exclude dtrect sun penetratton from the
ma1n worktng floor areas of the bUtldtng An analysts was earned out for level 3 of the bUtldtng
for several louvre destgns - two of whtch are presented here
The pattern of solar penetratton across the floor plan was assessed from rendenngs that
revealed whtch surfaces were tllumtnated by dtrect sun at a parttcular ttme The sun posttton
vanes continuously throughout the year A profile for sun penetratton was therefore established
by constdenng a wtnter, spnng/autumn and summer case For the ftrst day of January, March
and June, rendenngs were generated for the hours 09h00, 10h00, , 20h00 Image
sequences 1 are presented for two destgn vanants, Ftgure C 9 The rendenngs were generated
ustng a small ambtent component to show up some of the furmture (rows of desks) and
parttttons
The detatls of thts parttcular analysts were not Important, what we have demonstrated IS the
baste pnnctple

1 The 1nd1v1dual rendenngs were assembled Into a s1ngle 1mage usmg the pcompoa program
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Figure C-8. Example renderings showing different louvre designs
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Figure C-9 . Example solar penetration image sequences
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7 Summary
These notes have demonstrated JUSt some of the ways that Radtance can be used to solve
dayhghllng problems We hope that the user may learn from these examples and apply the
techniques demonstrated to the1r own problems More Importantly, we hope that they will go on
to dev1se new ways of solv1ng hghtmg problems usmg the Radtance system - particularly the
ones that we haven't yet thought of - they are always the most 1nterest1ng
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Rendenng With Radiance
A Practical Tool for Global Illummat10n
L1ghtmg Des1gn ConsideratiOns
by Charles Ehrlich
IntroductiOn
GUide to learnmg how to
Create hghllng accurate 30 models
Measure I define accurate matenal propen1es
Perform analyses With Rad1ance for hghtmg des1gn

What IS L1ghtmg Des1gn?
Design of the lit environment ofbulldmgs
electnc hghung
dayhghtmg (preVIOUS tOpiC)
day- and electnc hghtmg combmed

Purpose of a rendenng for a llghtmg designer IS to visualize the effect of
surface, matenal, and hghtmg ch01ces
Why IS L1ghtmg Des1gn Important?
The Design of our lit environment affects all of us every moment of our life
VIsual comfort I discomfort
Veiling reflectiOns I disability glare
Mm1mum levels ofiiiummatwn
Productivity and well-bemg (SAD)
How does Rad1ance help?
Does nol place arb1trary hmlls or s1gmficant processmg burden on complex scene
geometry
Accepts mput of measurable mforrnatlon about the behaviOr of matenals and hght sources
Produces rendered 1mages wh1ch contam real-world values smtable for quantitative and
qualitative analysiS

No arbitrary hm1ts on scene complexity
Effictently renders thousands ofhghts sources
Effictently renders very complex geometry
Rendenng ttme sub-lmearly proportwnal to number of surfaces
Accepts mput of measurable mformat10n
V1s1ble surface renectance and transmittance
265074126°R + 670114631°G + 064811243°8
Surface speculanty
Surface roughness (RMS facet slope)
Lamp color temperature usmg lampcolor csh

Rendered Images contam real-world values
Rendenng With Radiance
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Dynamoc range of omage format encompasses the fiuntest starhght to beyond bnghtness of
the sun
Images can be post-processed to retneve pomt value mformatlon
Images can be post-processed to mtroduce artofacts of the hmotatlons of the human eye

Software Tools Available
Questtons answered m thts section
What are the mommum general quahfieatlons of 3D CAD modehng tools for Radoance?
What tools are mtegrated With Radoance?
What tools expon to Radoance dorectly?
What tools suppon Radoance through plug-m?
What mtermedoate geometry formats are supported?
How do I begm to wnte my own convener?
What can I do With Radoance Without a CAD tool?

Mimmum general quahficat10ns of tools
Creates/expons 3D surfaces
Allows attachment of matenal name or other exportable attnbute to mdovodual surfaces
Polygon venoces are ordered and co-planar
Expons or convens to a supponed geometry format
May or may not suppon expon ofmatenals and voews

Tools mtegrated With Radiance
SJVoew Soemens, AG
Genesys by Genl yte
ADELINE by lEA Task 12 (LBNL and Fraunhoffer Institute of Stungan)
Radoance Dayhghtmg Tool by LBNL

Tools which export Radiance directly
BRLCAD (US Army, pubhc domam)
SCED (UC Berkeley, pubhc domam)
Desogn Workshop (Anofice, Inc )
also suppons matenal and panem expon

Tools supported through plug-m
Ams (plug-m module arns2rad)
AutoCAD (plug-m modules torad, radout, ddrad)

Intermediate geometry formats
OBJ (obJ2rad)
DXF vlO (dxt2rad) vl3 (ADELINE)
3DS v2 (3ds2rad)
NFF (nf!2rad)
MGF (mgf2rad)

USGS Dtgttal ElevatiOn Models (dem2rad tar)
IESNA Candlepower Dtstnbutwn Data (tes2rad c)

Converters for other tools
General tnangle mesh (tmesh2rad c)
Stratastud10 (stratastudoo sea)
Rendenng With Radiance
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Arch1tnon (old format arch2rad c)
GDS llungs file (thl2rad c thl2rad2 c)

What

IS

poss1ble w/o CAD toot?

Geometry modelmg Wlthm Radiance
genbox (boxes With opt1onal rounded comers)
genrev (surfaces of revolution With smoothmg)
gensurf (arb1trary parametric surface w/smooth)
genbhnds, genclock, genpnsm, genworm
xform IS a general umform transformation tool
use "antimatter" for s1mple CSG

Wnte your own converter
A good mtermed~ate format to use mgl2rad c
A good example of how to do 11 arch2rad c

Avatlab1hty of tools
BRLCAD
http //web arl mll/softwarelbrlcad/
Auto CAD
torad
ftp //rads1te lbl gov/translators
radout
http //www schorsh corn/
ADELINE
http //rads1te lbl gov/adehne
SCED
http //http cs berkeley edu/-schenney/sced/sced html
Rad1ance Dayhghtmg Tool
LBNL
http //rads1te lbl gov/desktop

Modelmg Approach & Methods
Questions answered m th1s section
What are the mm1mum reqUirements of scene?
What are the hm1ts of scene complexity?
What types of geometry, matenals and v1ews and hght sources are poss1ble?
What types of patterns and textures are poss1ble?

M m1mum reqUirements of scene
One surface, N-s1ded closed, planar polygons
nght-hand vertex ordenng for surface normals
must be able to become part of vahd octree
One matenal assoc1ated With surface
One v1ew (default IS at ongm lookmg along +Y}
One hght (or background amb1ent value)

Limits of scene complexity
Stze of scene ltm1ted mostly by hardware
Complexity sometimes ltm1ted by octree
use mstances and keep geometry axts-altgned
The software ltm1ts that do ex1st can be over-ndden m source code and recomptled
Rendenng wnh Rad1ancc
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Largest to smallest dunens10n
from many thousands of miles down to an mch

Bltmapped and procedural textures,

patterns and

miXIUTeS

Types of geometry
Closed polygons Wlth holes and phong smoothmg
Spheres and bubbles
Rmgs and d1sks
Cyhnders and tubes (flat ends only)
Cones and cups (flat ends only)
lnfimtely d1stant "source" for skydome
Groups of surfaces WJthm "mstance"

Types of matenals
lambert1an (d1ffuse) d1stnbut10n wtth v1s1ble reflectance
d1ffuse surface wtth specular h1ghhghts
sem1-specular h1ghhghts w1th roughness
an1sotrop1c roughness wtth non-umform h1ghhghts
clear transm1ttmg d1electnc wtth color and Tv1s
sem1-transparent and d1ffusmg wtth hght red1rect10n
mixtures
BRDF and BRTF

Types of VIews
perspective v1ews WJth off-ruus sh1fts (-vh, -vv)
parallel proJection v1ews (plan and axonometnc)
fish-eye v1ews (hnear-180°, angular- 360°)
cyhndncal v1ews (qu1ckt1meVR)

Types of light sources
polygon, d1sk, cyhnder, sphere, and source
normal Wlth 1/02 fall-off(hght)
hm1ted range of effect (glow)
hm1ted cone of effect (spotlight)
mv1s1ble surfaces for Imposter geometry (11lum)
statistical sarnphng used for optimization
can use candlepower d1stnbut1on data (JESNA)

Dealing With ambient light
no need to create "fake" hghts to make the scene appear reahst1c
method empolyed IS "arnb1ent mterreflectlons"
no ng1d reqUirements on geometry of scene
rendenng t1me sub-hnearly related to # of surfaces
very complex scenes rendered Wlth mm1mal hlw

Special reqUirements of lights
pay attention to surface normal
large-area sources subd1v1ded or penumbras
Rendenng With Radiance
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can use candlepower d1stnbut1on data (IESNA)
complex lumma1res requ1re Imposter geometry
specular reflectors (emmmg sufaces can't be found)
mtervemng geometry (to avOid unrealistic shadows)
use boxcorr to properly map hght d1stnbut1on
1f very close to other surfaces use lboxcorr

Special requirements of wmdows
use "mk1llum" to pre-calculate hght diStribution
pay attention to surface normal
large-area sources subd1v1ded or penumbras
can reduce amb1ent bounces by one or two
Complex glazmgs requ1re Imposter geometry
venetian blinds
hght shelves
transom glazmg between office and mtenor space
surface nonnal must pomt mto scene

Spec tal reqUirements of Combmed Day- and Electnc Ltghted Scenes
If usmg til urns m Windows, must turn on source sampling
Source samplmg Will mordmately affect rendenng t1me 1fthere are many
electnc hghts because they wtll also be sub-d1v1ded (source sampling 1s a
rendermg option, not a matenal option)

Repository of Objects
Rad1ance tp s1te
ftp //radsue lbl gov/pub/obJects
A val on repository
http //www cdrom com/avalon

Repository of Matenals
Included With Rad1ance d1stnbut1on
ray/hb/matenals dat
mcludes measured values German RAL standard
mcludes examples of common patterns
mcludes several glazmg types

Repository of Lummaires
More and more hghtmg manufacturers are prov1dmg lumma1re data on www
s1tes
http //www ledahte com
Other compan1es prov1de software w1th spec1fic mfonnat10n about the1r
products
Genlyte's Genesys program mcludes Rad1ance
http //www hghtoher com/

Gallery of Images
Rendenng wnh Rad1ance
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http //radstte lbl gov/radance/

Matenal Properties
Questtons answered m thts section
Wh1ch measunng dev1ces and methods ex1st?
What software for colorspace conversion ex1sts?
How to go beyond d1ffuse matenals?

Measunng Devices & Methods
Read Rendermg wllh Radiance for how to
Estimate reflectance With gray scale chart
Est1mate color With color p1cker software
Use a lurmnance meter
Use a cah brated scanner
Use a spectrophotometer

Software for Colorspace ConversiOn
Scnpts provtded With Radtance
ray/src/caUcaV

Rendenng with Rad1ance book
Colortron software
L1ght Source Images Technolog1es

Software for htgh end spectrophotometers

Gomg Beyond D1ffuse Matenals
How to model properttes of
Reflective matenals
Transm1ss1ve matenals
Em1ss1ve matenals (hght)

What tt ts appropnate use of
Panerns (vanatlons m bnghtness or color)
Textures (large-scale vanat10ns m surface)
Mixtures (combmatlons of other types)

Reflective Matenals
Dtffuse reflectance
Speculanty
lsotroptc roughness
plastic, metal

Amsotroptc roughness
plast1c2, meta12

Arbttrary dtstnbutwn
plasfunc, plasdata, metfunc, metdata

TransmiSSIVe Matenals
Vtstble transmtttance
d1electnc, glass
Rendenng With Radiance
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D1ffuse transmittance
trans, transdata, transfunc

Specular transmittance
trans, trans2

Arb1trary d1stnbut10n
BRTDfunc

EmiSSIVe Matenals
V1s1ble hght sources
hght, glow, spotlight

Jnv1s1ble hght sources
1llum

Secondary hght sources
m1rror, only vahd on polygon and d1sk (nng)

L1ght re-d1rect1on for glazmgs
pnsm, pnsm2

Applymg Patterns
A pattern IS a vanauon m bnghtness or color
Procedurally defined
bnghtfunc, colorfunc
Mapped from an external data file
bnghtdata, colordata
Mapped from an 1mage
colorp1ct
To apply text
bnghttext, colonext

Applymg Textures
A texture IS a large-scale vanauon m surface normal s1mulaung bumpmess
Procedurally defined
texfunc
Mapped from an external data file
texdata

Applymg m1xtures
A mixture ts used to combme the effects of other patterns or matenals (matenals are a
recent add1Uon)
nouon of a "foreground" and "background"
Mapped wtth a procedure
m1xfunc
Mapped from an external data file
m1xdata
To apply ascu text
m1xtext

Analysts for L1ghtmg Des1gn
Rendcnng With Radtance
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Questtons answered m thts sectton
What ts the goal of a hghtmg destgn/analysts?
What ts a Radtance tmage?
Why do I apply human sensttiVIty mappmg?
What glare calculations are posstble?
How do I calculate workplane tllummance?
What other false color plots are posst ble?

Goal of Lightmg Design!Analysis
The hghtmg destgner needs to know about the destgn
that 11 meets mtmmum hghtmg levels
for safety
for the type of space
for the kinds of actJvtttes
for the age of the occupants
that there are not senous tssues wtth vtsual dtscomfort
that the destgn ts aesthetically pleasmg to the occupants
Radtance provtdes tools to answer these questions

What Is a Radiance Image?
Ftle format uses a 4-bytes per ptxel
red, green, blue, exponent for red, green and blue
allows for great dynarmc range, so long as none of the mdtvtdual components vary by
more than a 32 bu exponent
Stores real-world lummance and tllummance
Can post-process tmage for further analysts
Can create a verston of tmage whtch mtroduces arttfacts demonstratmg the hmttatlons of
human VISIOn

Human Sensitivity Mappmg
pcood maps tmage lummances to dtsplay bnghtnesses
former hnear mappmg {wtth gamma) suffers from clampmg
human sensttlvtty mappmg uses the eye's performance to stmulate a subjective response
to the tmage
contrast senstllvtty full range of tmage lummances have an appropnate dtsplay bnghtness
low-hght loss of acqutty (blurnng) and color percepllon
vethng glare
automatJc, center wetghted exposure adjustment

Glare CalculatiOns
f'iodglare ts used analyze tmages for glare
Guth Vtsual Comfort Probabthty
Guth Dtsabthty Glare Ratto
CIE Glare Index
BRS Glare Index
Umfied Glare Ratmg
Dayhght Glare Index

xglaresrc ts used to dtsplay sources of glare
Rendenng With Radiance
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Workplane Illummance
Pomt-by-pomt usmg rtrace
rlux takes care of convertmg RGB output to avg

Usmg falsecolor program to post-process tmages
use rp1ct "plan" v1ew to show surface 1llummances
use rtrace to calculate arbitrary plane m space

Other False Color Plots
f"alsecolor can create
contmuous color van allons
1solux contour lines and bands
can overlay these lines on top of a true-color 1mage

umts conversiOn ts accomplished w1th scalefactor
to d1splay 1llummance m footcandles

falsecolor -1p -s 179/9 91

Rendenng wuh Radoance
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Rendering with Radiance
Illumination of Large Structures
by Rob Shakespeare
Indiana University
Theatre Computer Visualization Center
http://appia. tcvc.indiana.ed u/--tcvc

Lighting large structures
Societal Issues
• light trespass and pollution
• safety: shipping, aircraft, roadways
• establishing landmarks
Rendering with Radiance
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Lighting large structures
Investor Issues
•
•
•
•

secunty
pnvacy
property value
prestige

Who will use the Radiance Pictures?
Ltghtmg Designers
•pnvate prehmmary exploratiOns
•collaborative concept development
•final design review
•portfolio

Who will use the Radiance pictures?
Chents
•
•
•
•

architects and engmeers
regulatory officers
developers
marketmg/sales departments

Radiance pictures and concept
Rendenng With Radiance
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Concept conversations
•ambiguous sketches- passive comments
•detailed simulations - strong reactions
•faster than physical mock-ups
•- more design Ideas explored

Radiance pictures and concept
Concept conversatiOns (con't)
•budget cuts - visual consequences
•pictures transcend language barners

Radiance pictures and concept
•detailed engmeenng of photometry,
•lummaire placement, and accurate surfaces
•- accurate concept pictures
•- design Idea CAN be Implemented

Data sets
Import from CAD
•
•
•
•

qmcker startup
often larger data sets
potentially slower rendermg
easy to mamtam plans m CAD

Data sets
Rendenng wah Radiance
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Build m Radiance
•slower startup
•effectively smaller data sets
•generally faster rendenng
•harder to mamtam plans m CAD

Large data sets
How to manage?
•partttionmg data sets
•usmg mstances
•stmpltfymg test scenes

Large data sets
Insufficient environment space
•
•
•
•
•

revtew obJeCt stzes
revtew oconv options
reduce number of surfaces
revtew pnmttive types
mcrease computer resources

Material and geometry considerations
•detatl vs tmage resolutiOn
•detail m context
•backgrounds
•separate data sets for close-up
•organic shapes

Luminaire and lamp selection
Rendenng With Radiance
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•Managmg photometry and tes2rad
•keepmg data current
•large quanttttes of files
•m !me vs offlme conversiOn

Luminaire and lamp selection
• the floodlight testbox
• whtte ltght destgn vs color
• tssues of metamensm m the age of HID

Locating light sources
•the power of array
•you cannot mstance a ltght source'

Controlling light sources:
•groupmg by style, functiOn, zone
•swttchmg and dtmmmg

Techniques for aiming luminaires
•conststent rotatiOn and transformation procedures
•one at a ttme method
• attachmg housmgs to Radtance ltghts
• offsettmg ltghtsources

Techniques for aiming luminaires
Destgn atds
Rendenng With Rad1ancc
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•1 00% reflector targets
•test pattern proJection
•rays of glow
•virtual camera at lummaire

Lines of Light: Cold Cathode and Neon
•needle m a haystack
•optimizmg rendenng
•the hghtmg metncs of cold cathode
•bmldmg a cold cathode tube m Radiance
•shape hmitattons

Transitions from Day to Night
•usmg gensky
•visual adaptation Issues
•bnngmg the skylme to hght

Special Tool Kit:
•water
•sparkle
• mist

Future practices
•off hne editmg of hght changes
•Immersive visualizatiOn
Rendenng Wlth Radiance
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• augmented reality

Radiance benefits
• complete design process in
a virtual environment
(without implementation ... of course!)

Photo of opening night- Hong Kong Bridges

Rendering with Radiance
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Rendering with Radiance
Theatre Lighting
by Rob hakespeare
Indiana University
Theatre omput r Visualization Center
http ://appia.tcvc. indiana.edu/--tcvc

Defining the challenge
A world of illusion
• driven by subjective response
• cr ates its own r alities
Rcndcnng wi th

Radwnce
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Defining the challenge
Actors
•detailed faces
•gestures
•characters' costumes
•large data sets

Defining the challenge
Scenes
•hundreds of stagmg arrangements
•scemc changes
•actors blockmg
•hundreds of assoc1ated hghtmg "looks"

Defining the challenge
Spectal matenals
•faux fimshes
•perspective pamtmg
•drapenes, scnms, proJection, rp screens

Rendenng WJth Radiance
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Defining the challenge
Lummatres
•hundreds ofumquely focused lummaires
•thousands of gel colors
•different shaped beams
•mdividual dimmer settmgs (red shift)
•many lummaire types

Defining the challenge
Ltghtmg
•suggestmg natural lightmg effects
•creatmg abstract effects
•patterns
•viSible shafts of light
•strobes, lasers, flash pots, "lightnmg",
•INTERACTIVE CONTROL

Photometry
Aqmsttion and management
•appropnate IESNA format
•measurmg methods
•modeling a vanable focus ERS
•modeling a vanable focus Fresnel

Rendenng With Radiance
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Photometry
Shaptng the beam of hght
•patterns
•shutters
•shutters m a variable focus ERS

The color of light
Colored filters (CIE Yxy)
•acqumng color data
•CIE Y xy to Radiance rgb via xyz_rgb cal
•rcalc mput and output formats
•creatmg mycvt cal
•generatmg the rgb color file
·Ies2rad and the rgb color data (see figure I)

The color of light:
Colored filters (spectral data)
•acqumng spectral transmiSSion data
•convertmg spectral data to Radiance rgb
•mgfilt creates Illummant's spectra
•combme Illummant and gel spectra
•convert to CIE xy usmg mgfilt
•convert to rgb With rcalc and mycvt cal

Rendenng Wlth Radiance
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The color of light
Color shtfts resultmg from dnnmmg
•d1mmmg curves and lumen mult1phers
•color temperature vs Voltage (see figure 2l

The color of light
Combmmg dtmmmg, color filters and photometry
•creatmg the mput data format
•creatmg the Ies2rad output file format
•managmg the process With mstr cal
•runnmg the rcalc scnpt
•Ies2rad commands m the output file

The color of light:
AdaptatiOn and normahzat10n
•consideratiOns
•smgle hght color environments
•changmg colored hghtmg
•determmmg "white" by mod1fymg mstr cal

Organizing the light plot
Controlhng chaos'
•mime Ies2rad and xform commands
•channel Issues
•duplicate lumma1res- same channel
•d1ffenng Iumma1res - same channel
Rendenng With Radiance
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Organizing the light plot
•separate atmmg and photometry files
• pros change color/mtenstty wtthout
•rebutldmg the whole octree
• cons traversmg two files

Modeling special materials
•trans and the scnm effect
•mtst and rock and roll

Interactive simulation
•focusmg an mstrument atmmg, focus and shutters
•actor postttonmg
•pamtmg the scene wtth ltght

Future applications built on Radiance
•off ltne edttmg
•new process based destgn mterfaces
Figure I
Gel Colors Convers1on
CIE Yxy color data to Radiance rgb values
What follows are sample files which are used to convert CIE Yxycolordatnto

Radiance rgb values
loput f'mt
S(name)

S{transmlsslon)

S{myx}

S{myy}

509

445

cle lo
scraw

82 32

Rendenng wt!h Radiance
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amber
red
pink
ltblue
dkblue

70 32
7 21
70 63
63 51
5 71

533

425
695

281

482
422
204

388
404 187

output fmt

S(name)

S{myR}

S{myG)

S{myB)

cvt cal

myX = myY•myxlm)Y
myY = transmission/100
myZ = myY•(I-myx-m)Y)Imyy
myR
R(myX myY myZ)
myC = G(myX myY myZ)
myB = B(myX myY myZ)
Execute the this rcalc command to create a hstifrgb values m the file gel 1st
\rca1c -o output fmt

input fmt -f cvt cal -f xyz_rgb cal cie in > gel 1st

-1

gel 1st (contents of output file)

ltstraw
straw
amber
red
pink
ltblue
dkblue

I
I
I
0

343
421
414
370
I 330
0 851
0 019

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

727
669
492
510
590
057

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

137
002
166
211
209

Figure 2
Values to msen mto the Radiance Ies2rad program to approximate the effects of dimmmg a Tungsten
Halogen hght source
Control
Level

I OM.
90'A.

BO'A.
70'A.
60'A.

SM.
40'A.

3M.
ZO'A.
I O'A.
O'A.

3ZOO"K lamp

Lumen ootpol
multiplier

1 00
81
64
50
35
25
16
09
04
01
00

r

1
1
1
1
l
1
1
1

377
407
440
479
527
584
660
760
876
876

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

913
904
893
881
865
845
820
785
743
743

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3000"1 lamp
g

b

351
326
299
270
237
201
158
112
065
065

1
1
l
1
1
1
1

450
481
517
559
610
672
751
864
876
l 876

r
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

890
880
868
854
837
816
788
748
743
743

g
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

b

292
268
243
216
186
152
115
070
065
065

1 o produce a Rad1ance hght source of a spotlight which has been dimmed to 50% on a fader use the
followmg command
Ies2rnd I default

m 25
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Radiance Calculation Methods
Greg Ward Larson
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Overv•ew of Calculation
• Solve the folloWing mtegral equauon
• D1rect calculation removes large mc1dent
Indirect calculauon handles most of the rest
• Secondary hght sources for problem areas
• PartiCipatmg media (adJunct to equatiOn)
Parallel rendenng to accelerate process

D1rect Calculation
Selecuve Shadow Testmg
- Only test sagnaficant sources

• Adapuve Source SubdiVISion
- SubdiVuk large or long sources

Vmual Light Source Calculauon
- Create vanual sources for beam redarectton

Selective Shadow Testmg (I)
Select1ve Shadow Testmg (2)
• Sort potential direct contnbuuons
- Depends on sources and matcnal

Test shadows from most to least significant
- Stop when remamder as below error tolerance

• Add m untested remamder
- Usc slausucs

10

esumate vasabaluy

Selective Shadow Testmg (3)
Select1ve Shadow Testmg (4)
Adapt1ve Source SubdiVISion
Y1rtual L1ght Source Calculation
lnd1rect Calculation
Specular Sarnphng
- sample rays over scattenng dastnbuuon

• Indirect Irradiance Cachmg
- sample roys over hemasphcrc
- cache IITuthonce values over geomeO"y

- reuse for other VIC\\'5 and runs

Ind1rect CalculatiOn (2)
Specular Samplmg
lnd1rect lrrad1ance Cachmg
Indirect 1rrad1ance IS computed and mterpolated usmg octree lookup scheme

Secondary L1ght Sources
• Impostor surfaces around sources
- decornuve lwmnatres
- clear Windows

- complex fenestrnuon

Rendenng WIIh Radiance

Gl

Calculation Melhods
Greg Ward Lar.;on

• Compuung secondary d1stnbut1ons
- lhe mklllum progrnm

Impostor Source Geometry
S1mphfied geometry for shadow tesung and 11lummauon computauon
- filS snugly nround real geomeuy whoch IS left for mu!mng direct VIews

Computmg Secondary D1stnbut10ns
• Start With straight scene descnpuon
• Use mkillum to compute secondary sources
Result ts a more eflic1ent calculauon

Part1c1patmg Med1a
Smgle-scaner approx1rnauon
The m1s1 matenal type
- hght beams
- constant dcnsaty

reg~ons

• Rendenng method

Smgle-scatter Approx1mat10n
• Computes hght scattered mto path d1rectly from spec1fied hght sources
• Includes absorpuon and amb1ent scanenng

The Mist Matenal Type
• May del'llJlli< volumes for hght beams
May mcrease medmm density or change scanenng properues WJthm volume

Rendenng Method
• After standard ray value

IS

computed

- compute ambaent m-scattenng. out scnttcnng and absorption o.Jong roy path
- compute an-scnnenng from nny sources uientdied by mJst volumes rny passes through

this step accounts for anisotropic scattenng as well

Parallel Rendermg
Goals
- Purnllel computnbon on vunety of nn:hllectures

multiprocessor machmes
networked machmes
- Datn shanng for besl speed and memory

Method
- Large grmned p:!l'lllleh7Jlbon
- Datn shanng locally and over NFS

Portable Parallehzatwn
Don't depend on hbranes or arclutectures
Use only standard UNIX and NFS features
- sruu, memory"'" fork (2) system coli
- sruu, new datn over NFS WIIh lock manager

AvOid threads usmg coarse-grruned method

Rendenng Ammatwns
Muluple rendenng processes on one or more rnachmes shanng data With NFS
Each process opens next unstarted frame usmg open ( 2) system call With 0 _ EXCL
• Rarumate program manages overall an1mauon process and handles recovery

Rendenng Large Images
Break 1rnage mto small, equal-s1zed blocks
Rendenng With Radiance
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CalculaiJOn Methods
Greg Ward Lmwn

Asstgn blocks to processors sequentially
Usually achteves over 95% ut1hzat10n wtth neghgtble redundancy (1 e, lmear speedup)

ConclusiOns
• Rad1ance has been researched and developed over the past 12 years
• Provtdes a practical compliment of tools and methods for hghtlng vtsuahzatlon
• Fteld tested effecuve for large models and novel electnc hghtmg and dayhght systems

Rendenng With Rad1ance
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CalculatiOn Methods
Greg Ward Larson
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Advanced Daylight
Calculations: Case Study
John Mardaloevoc

Design Problem
What IS the l1kel1hood of daylight produced glare 1mpamng the VISibility
of a large "v1deo-wall" d1splay agamst an expanse of South-facmg
glazmg?

1 Introduction
Thts section descnbes how a new destgn evaluatton methodology was devtsed and then
applied There was no off the shelf solution avatlable that could solve the problem outlined
below What follows ts how a proJect dtary mtght have looked It explatns stage by-stage how a
workable solutton was arnved at tn a short space of ttme A few alternattve approaches that
were constdered - bnefly - but whtch fell by the waystde are dtscussed also

2 Gettmg started
2 1 The bu1ldmg model
The essenttals of the destgn problem were dtscussed wtth the client, m thts case, a consultmg
engtneer At thts stage, we are not aware of an accepted evaluation techntque that we can apply
to thts problem - a fact that we may or may not dtsclose to the client 1 We are nonetheless
conftdent that we wtll come up wtth a workable solution, and we agree to do the work
The Trafford Centre Development, Manchester, provtded the selltng for the analysts The area
of tnterest for the glare study was a large, ctrcular (on the southern flank) food court hall
(dtameter -SOm) Thts area wtll have a ctrcular arc of glaztng along the southern wall Factng
mto the food court, JUSt tn front of the glaztng, there wtll be a ''vtdeo-wall" mstallatlon, 1 e an array
of TV momtors conftgured to mtmtc a stngle large screen Beyond the glaztng there wtll be a

1 The client was of course 1n thiS case 1nformed of thiS fact
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open p1azza, wh1ch w1ll be bounded by a colonnade arc concentnc w1th the glaz1ng Otherw1se,
the area to the south of the p1azza w1ll be fa1rly open and there are not expected to be any maJor
obstructions to v1ews south beyond the colonnade
We exam1ne the architects draw1ngs and we beg1n to plan out how we Will construct a Rad1ance
model of the scene The deta1l we g1ve to the model w1ll depend on one or more of the follow1ng
factors
• the nature of the problem,

1n

th1s case daylight glare,

• the v1ew parameters - 1f the analys1s IS 1mage based, and,
• the available t1me
Even Without a fully developed evaluation methodology we are st1ll th1nk1ng about th1s - a little
careful cons1derat1on of the problem should g1ve us an 1dea on how to proceed From the
v1ewpo1nt of a person ms1de the proposed bu1ld1ng - look1ng south towards the v1deo-wall problem areas of h1gh luminance are likely to be e1ther
• glaz1ng through wh1ch the sky IS d1rectly VISible, and/or,
• light coloured structuraVdecorat1ve surfaces wh1ch are d1rectly 1llum1nated by the sun
For e1ther case, 11 w1ll be the magnitude of the h1gh lummance areas and the1r extent 1n the f1eld
of v1ew that are likely to be the pnnc1pal factors for any measure of glare Note that we have
made no ment1on of the contnbut1on of Inter-reflected light, from e1ther the sun or the sky Th1s
IS, we hope, a reasonable assumpt1on, and later we w1ll see that 11 has cnt1cal beanng on the
mode of the f1nal analys1s
Hav1ng dec1ded what light transfers are Important, we can dec1ded how to proceed w1th the
modelling Structure that IS Important to the two light transfer mechan1sms 1dent1f1ed above
needs to be modelled 1n deta1l These structures 1nclude the glaz1ng and those 1nternaVexternal
surfaces that Will be seen 1n the f1eld of v1ew and wh1ch m1ght be 1llummated by d1rect sun Our
exact v1ew po1nts have yet to be dec1ded, but we can guess that they w1ll be look1ng south from
the mam body of the bu1ld1ng The building model that was finally assembled gave an accurate
representation of the (Internal) v1ew of the sky through the glaz1ng wh1ch forms the south-fac1ng
facade of the p1azza Internal and external obstructions modelled were those that m1ght
obscure the v1ew of the sky, or alternatively, be directly 1llum1nated by sunlight Therefore, the
ce11ing structure and the EasVWest s1des of the bu1ld1ng were not modelled 1n detail The rest of
the bu1ld1ng can be modelled as a light t1ght enclosure, F1gure H-1 We w1ll assess the likelihood
of daylight glare from two pos1t1ons 1n the Food Court V1ew A IS from the middle of the ground
floor area look1ng up towards the VIdeo-wall and V1ew B 1s from the mezzamne level
Rendenngs of the model show1ng external and Internal v1ews are g1ven 1n F1gure H-2

2 2 Formulatmg a methodology F1rst thoughts
Ounng the modelling, we are act1vely th1nk1ng about how we w1ll approach the analys1s Here
are some of the 'f1rst thought' 1deas that were considered, and why they were not used
The standard Rad1ance release Includes, of course, a collection of programs des1gned to locate
sources of glare 1n a rendenng These are findglare, glare, glarendx and xglaresrc We
could, for example, generate a rendenng for a sky cond1t1on that IS likely to cause problems,
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F•gure H-1 SchematiC of model detail

say, low sun around m1dday And then use the fmdglare program to locate potential sources of
glare 1n the field of v1ew In the heat of the moment, th1s m1ght seem a reasonable way to
proceed However, we soon realise that we need to cons1der a few more 1ssues before we
should go further along th1s route The quest1ons that we should ask are
1 The glare formulations bu1lt-1n to the Rad1ance (glare) programs, are they appropnate for
daylight glare?

2 What does one, or even a handful, of sky cond1t1ons tell us about the overall likelihood of
glare'
3 From what data should we generate sky cond1!1ons?
4 What sky model, or models, should we use?
To answer these, we need to acqua1nt ourselves w1th some of the current research on daylight
glare and sky models

2 3 Glare a

br~ef

rev1ew

The bas1c stud1es on discomfort glare exam1ned the ve1ling effects of small glare sources (-0 01
sr) 1n the f1eld of v1ew [Hopk1nson 63) From these expenments, a quant1tat1ve measure for glare
was denved wh1ch depended on the glare source charactenst1cs (source lum1nance, solid
angle, pos1t1on factor) and the background f1eld lum1nance of the v1ew1ng env1ronment
lncreas1ng the glare source s1ze beyond the small solid angles used 1n these expenments d1d
not lead to the expected 1ncrease 1n perce1ved glare due to the adaptation effects of the eye
Further stud1es, earned out at the Bu1ld1ng Research Establishment (UK) and Cornell Umvers1ty
(USA), addressed the problem of large glare sources 1e wmdows, and eye adaptat1on The
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Figure H-'2. Renderings of the building model
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rela!lon denved from th1s later work, now known as the 'Cornell formula', gave G, the glare
constant as

(H 1)

where K IS a constant depend1ng on the umts and where Ls- Lb and co are respectively the
source lum1nance, the surround lum1nance and the solid angle subtense of the source at the
eye n IS the solid angle subtense of the source mod1fled for the effect of the pos1t1on of 1ts
elements m the field of v1ew A relatively recent rev1ew by Chauvel eta/ [82) concludes however,
that discomfort glare from a wmdow 1s practically Independent of w1ndow s1ze and d1stance from
the observer, but that 11 IS cnt1cally dependent on the sky luminance In that case, the
relat1onsh1p between a quant1lal1ve measure for daylight glare and the sky lum1nance may be
s1mpler than that g1ven by the Cornell formula The authors of th1s rev1ew paper note that the
general conclus1ons presented were based on "lim1ted expenmental data", and that "there IS a
need to make further 1nvest1gat1ons to denve a pred1Ct1on method wh1ch correlates more closely
w1th the d1ffenng expenmental results"
If we follow Chauvel's f1nd1ngs, we need only cons1der the perce1ved sky luminance, and, for our
purposes, sun 1llum1nated surfaces However, 11 m1ght be mstruct1ve to also determine the
extent of the h1gh lum1nance areas 1n the f1eld of v1ew We shall therefore need to wnte an
analys1s program of our own Th1s program w1ll determ1ne, from a Radtance rendenng, the
frequency of occurrence of h1gh luminance p1xels 1n the 1mage We shall not therefore need the
Radtance glare programs

2 4 Meteorological data
Next we should cons1der the scope of the analysis - how many different sky cond1t1ons do we
need to evaluate? The sky bnghtness can vary enormously from one moment to the next, and
11 1s not possible to generate a s1ngle sky lum1nance d1stnbut1on wh1ch IS completely
representative of the naturally occurnng range of cond1t1ons The actual sky bnghtness
d1stnbut1on IS generally not known, and 1nstead 11 1s usually generated from an Integrated
quant1ty wh1ch 1s a measure of the totallllum1nat1on (or 1rrad1at1on) due to the sky
A worst case scenano - low midday sun w1th clear sky cond1t1ons - 1s a one-off calculation, but
11 tells us nothmg about how likely an event th1s IS To have any cred1b11ity, the analys1s needs to
be based on the likelihood of daylight glare occurnng over a full year How than can we account
for all the vanat1on 1n sun and sky cond1tlons that occur 1n a year? Before we try to answer th1s,
let us f1rst cons1der a related 1ssue from what data do we generate the sky cond1t1ons? Ideally,
we need a t1me-senes of measurements from wh1ch we can denve daylight cond1t1ons For th1s
analys1s, an annual t1me-senes of hourly values for diffuse honzontal 1rrad1at1on and d1rect
normal rad1at1on was used These data were a standard meteorological set recorded at the
Fmmngley stat1on (Sheffield) -climatically s1m1lar to nearby Manchester A plot of the F1nn1ngley
data shows the hour-by-hour vanat1on 1n the 1rrad1al1on parameters The data are presented as
365 by 24 arrays (day number by hours), and the hourly 1rrad1ance value has been mapped to
colour, F1gure H-3 The vanat1on m the d1rect normal 1rrad1ance IS particularly apparent, but
what the plot doesn't show 1s the chang1ng sun pos1t1on An arc descnb1ng the passage of the
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Figure H~3. Annual mapa for irradiance values from TRY data

sun across the sky vault will increase in extent from the winter to the summer solstice, thereafter
it will decrease at the same rate.
To make some account of the changing sun path throughout the year, we could look at, say, one
day at the start of each month. This at least covers much of the range of possible sun paths.
We might then try to average the meteorological data to obtain a single day that would be
representative of each month. A comparison of the frequency distribution of the diffuse and
direct normal illuminances for the raw and averaged data reveals however that the averaging
process is suppressing, to an unacceptable degree, the high brightness days that are likely to
be the main cause of glare. One way to account for these conditions might be to include a
limited number of bright sunny skies. Selective use however of bright sunny days can also result
in erroneous findings because, not only must the limited number of bright days be somehow
representative of the entire year, but the same should be the case for the sun angles. The
conclusion from this preliminary study was that a significant bias would be introduced if
averaged and/or selected skies were used. It would appear from this that we need to consider
every hour of daylight in the time~series, approximately 4000 different skies!

H-6

A further analys1s of the annual t1me-senes revealed however that the occurrence of bnght days
was largely the same 1n the f1rst s1x months as the last s1x months And, Importantly, the
occurrence of sun angles 1n the f1rst (or last) SIX months IS representative of those for the ent1re
year In the light of these f1nd1ngs, we dec1de to pursue a "semi-brute-force" approach where
the analys1s w1ll be based on the pred1cl1ons for the f1rst 182 days of the meteorological data at
the 1 hour t1me step The target penod would be all the sk1es of non-zero bnghtness between
the hours of 08h30 and 18h30 The number of daylight hours 1n the target penod for the f1rst
182 days of the t1me-senes was 1,820 The S1mulat1on results Will be scaled to represent the
probability of glare for a full year

2 5 Sky models
Thus far, we have deduced that the analys1s should account for the magnitude and extent of the
h1gh lum1nance areas of the rendenngs, and that a cred1ble evaluation requ1res the evaluat1on
of approximately 2000 sk1es for each v1ewpo1nt The rema1nmg quest1on that we must answer
1s th1s what sky model(s) IS best su1ted to th1s application?
The off1c1al Radtance sky generator program, gensky, supports these sky models
• the un1form lum1nance model,
• the CIE overcast sky model,
• the CIE clear sky model, and,
• the Matsuura 1ntermed1ate sky model
The absolute luminance of any of these sky types IS controlled by supplying the program w1th
e1ther the zenith rad1ance or the d1ffuse honzontal 1rrad1ance The clear and 1ntermed1ate sky
models allow the option to automatically create a descnpt1on for the sun In wh1ch case, the
solar rad1ance 1s e1ther directly supplied to the program or calculated from honzontal d1rect
1rrad1ance The sun pos1t1on can be e1ther supplied as alt1tude and az1muth arguments, or 11 may
be calculated from the t1me and the geographical coordinates The un1form lum1nance model1s
unrepresentative of any naturally occurnng sky cond1t1ons and IS therefore excluded from any
further cons1derat1on
The CIE Standard Overcast Sky, ong1nally known as the Moon and Spencer Sky [Moon 42],
was dev1sed to represent the lum1nance d1stnbut1on observed for overcast sk1es Adopted as a
standard by the CIE m 1955, th1s descnpt1on 1s the one most frequently used for 1llum1nance
modell1ng In th1s model, the sky bnghtness 1ncreases gradually w1th altitude from the honzon
to the zenith, but 11 does not vary w1th az1muth
The descnpt1on the bnghtness d1stnbut1on for a CIE clear sky requ1res a fa1rly complex
mathematical representation The complexity anses from a number of observed effects that are
accounted for 1n the model These mclude bnghtemng of the sky close to the solar pos1t1on and
a luminance grad1ent wh1ch may change s1gn along an arc from the sun across the zen1th and
down to the honzon The scale of these effects are related to the solar pos111on and the relat1ve
magnitude of the lllum1nat1on produced by the sun and sky
The overcast and clear CIE models are representations of extreme sky types- densely overcast
or completely clear Intermediate sk1es, that IS thin/moderate cloud cover and/or hazy
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atmosphenc condtttons, are more likely occurrences than totally clear or overcast sktes for
many geographtcallocattons
The "Matsuura tntermedtate sky" model descnbes sky condtllons that have a htgher turbtdtty
than the CIE clear sky model In companson to the CIE clear sky model, the mtermedtate
formulatton generally predtcts lower lumtnance for the ctrcumsolar regton and slightly htgher
zemth lumtnances Addtttonally, honzon bnghtemng whtch can be a promtnent feature of the
clear sky model, ts usually absent
The baste charactensttcs of these sky models are shown tn Ftgure H-4 Here, the sky potnt
lumtnance along an arc from the honzon due South, across the zemth to the honzon due North,
ts plotted for the overcast, tntermedtate and clear sky models Each sky model was generated
to provtde the same dtffuse honzontal tllumtnance (30,000 lux) The sun altttude and aztmuth
was set to 45 and 180 respecttvely The sun posttton provtdes the locus for the ctrcumsolar
regton of the sky for the mtermedtate and the clear sky models, but the sun ttself was not
modelled
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Figure H-4 Sky luminance profiles for 3 sky models

What thts example demonstrates ts how very dtfferent the sky lumtnance dtstnbutton can be,
dependtng on the sky model type At the sun postllon, the sky lumtnance ts (approximately) 104 ,
3x1 04 and 4x1 04 cdm 2 for the overcast, tntermedtate and clear sktes respecttvely The
outcome of the glare analysts that we have 1n mtnd wtll therefore be very senstttve to the sky
model that we use In reality, of course, we could not hope to use JUSt one of the above sky
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models to represent all of the naturally occurnng sky brrghtness d1strrbut1ons We could try to
est1mate, at each hour of the t1me serres, the most likely sky cond1t1ons- overcast, ~ntermed1ate
or clear - from, say, the absolute magmtude and rat1o of the 1rrad1ance quant1t1es Or, more
amb1t1ously, we could try to make blends of two or more of the sky models based on some
quant1ty derrved from the t1me-serres, e g clearness 1ndex Approaches such as these are
perfectly valid, but they tend to be the preserve of experts 1n sky models We need something
s1mpler Fortunately, help 1s at hand 1n the form of the gendayht program Th1s produces a sky
brrghtness d1strrbut1on based on the Perez All-Weather model [Perez 93) An attractive feature
of th1s model IS that the full range of naturally occurnng sky cond1t1ons are accommodated
w1lh1n a s~ngle theoretical scheme The approprrate sky type IS generated automatically from
the bas1c 1nput parameters Th1s IS the sky model that we w1ll use
Note, all the sky models generate cont1nuous sky lum1nance dlslrrbut1on patterns The
d1scont1nuous aspects of skylight - Instantaneous cloud patterns - are not addressed And the
spectral d1strrbut1on of skyl1ght - 1ts colour - 1s not pred1cted by any of these models
Consistent w1th the overall uncerta1nt1es 1n th1s analysiS, global and d1ffuse 1llum1nances were
derrved from the 1rrad1ance t1me-senes us1ng a f1xed value for lum1nous eff1cacy (100 lm/W)

3 Runnmg the s1mulat1ons
We are now ready to prepare the way for generat1ng the huge number of rendenngs - 1,820 for
each v1ewpo~nt - that we need for our analys1s We could, 1f d1sk space allows, save all the
renderrngs and post process them later Otherwise, we can exam1ne each rendenng for h1gh
lum1nance areas (that IS, count the number of h1gh lum1nance p1xels) as 11 1s created, and then
delete 11 If d1sk space IS lim1ted and we choose the second opt1on, we must ensure that we
extract from the renderrng all the ~nformat1on that we need, otherw1se we w1ll have to repeat the
ent1re sequence later
The execut1on of each sequence of 1,820 rendenngs and the reduct1on of the data can be
ach1eved 1n many ways For the case study wh1ch th1s 'd1ary of events' 1s based on, the author
used a data analys1s package called PV-WAVE Programs wrrtten 1n PV-WAVE were used to
control the sequence of s1mulat1ons and process all the rendenngs For each hour 1n the llmesenes, the 'execut1ve' program determined the gendaylit 1nput parameters and wrote them to a
temporary f1le The program then spawned a C-shell scnpt (see Appendix) wh1ch
o

loaded the gendaylit parameters and created the Rad1ance sky descnpt1on,

o

added the sky descrrpt1on to an octree of the bu1ld1ng model, and,

o

executed the rendenng pipeline command

1s f1mshed before
The PV-WAVE process walls unt1l the ch1ld process - the renderrng
continUing The 'executive' program could have been wrrtten 1n VIrtually any programm1ng
language, 1nclud1ng shell scrrpts
The bulk of the computational effort will be expended on the renderrng p1peline command
Because we are not enabling the 1nter reflect1on calculation, the renderrng lime should be fa1rly
short, and linearly dependent on the 1mage s1ze, that IS the number of p1xels We can therefore,
from JUSt one rendenng, estimate how long the ent1re sequence w1ll take Batch S1mulat1on of
th1s magmtude are usually run overmght or at weekends If, from the test rendenng, we lind that
the estimated t1me for the sequence to complete IS too long, we can reduce the 1mage
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d1mens1ons to f1t the ava1lable t1me Rendenngs of JUSt a few hundred p1xels across (max1mum
d1mens1on) should be suff1c1ent
The s1mulat1ons w111 generate a lot of 1npuVoutput traffic To reduce 1mpact on the local network,
the storage d1sk should be on the SCSI bus connected to the processor wh1ch IS domg the
rendenngs Note that the sky descnpllon IS added to the bu1ld1ng descnpllon octree Th1s IS
computationally much faster than recreat1ng the ent1re scene octree for every sky 1n the tlmesenes

4 Results
Luminance data from all the rendenngs were aggregated 1nto annual prof1les wh1ch show the
frequency of occurrence of h1gh lum1nance areas 1n the field of v1ew and cumulat1ve totals
Annual prof1les for the frequency of occurrence and cumulative totals are presented for V1ew A
(F1gure H-5) and V1ew B (F1gure H-6) Each non-zero entry 1n the map 1nd1cates by shade e1ther
the number of hours (frequency of occurrence) or the percentage of the year (cumulative total)
for wh1ch a g1ven threshold lum1nance 1s exceeded across a percentage range (or percentage)
of the screen The arrows overlaid on F1gure H-5 demonstrate how th1s IS read Here the arrows
show that, for V1ew A
1 a 1um1nance of 8,000 Cd/m 2 IS exceeded across 2 to 3% of the f1eld of v1ew for
approximately 40 hours dunng the year, and that,
2 for approximately 15% of the year, a lum1nance of about 3,000 Cd/m 2 IS exceeded
across about 5% of the f1eld of v1ew
The frequency maps reveal the d1stnbullon 1n the exceedence of the threshold luminances, but
for overall assessment the cumulat1ve maps are more useful Companson of these for the two
V1ewpo1nts shows that the Mezzamne level v1ew (B) has a lower propensity for h1gh lum1nance
areas, and that these generally occur across smaller percentages of the f1eld of v1ew than for
the floor level (A) v1ewpo1nt
For V1ew A, lum1nances ~ 9,000 Cd/m 2 (1 e potential glare sources) were pred1cted to occur for
-5% of the work1ng year, but only across -1 5% of the f1eld of v1ew (F1gure H-5b)
From the Mezzamne level v1ewpo1nt (B), where h1gh alt1tude sky was not VISible, lum1nances 1n
excess of 6,000 Cd/m 2 were not pred1cted Thus v1ews towards the "video-wall" from the
mezzanme level w1ll generally be less prone to daylight glare than ground floor v1ews
S1nce the bu1ld1ng model was (necessanly) an Incomplete descnpllon of the f1mshed structure,
the actual obstruction of v1ew to the sky w1ll almost certamly be greater than that modelled here
Therefore, although glare IS unlikely to be eliminated ent1rely, the frequency of occurrence of
and the percentage of the f1eld of v1ew affected would be even less than that pred1cted On the
bas1s of th1s analysis therefore, 11 seems unlikely that the VISibility of the "v1deo-wall" w1ll be
1mpa1red by daylight glare for a S1gmf1cant penod of the year
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DISCUSSIOn

The Simulation based approach reported here has demonstrated that an annual estimate for
the likelihood of glare based on an analysis of several thousand sk1es 1s an achievable goal
The methodology descnbed, and the vanous working assumptions employed, were
commensurate w1th the uncertainties associated w1th sky modelling and the current
understanding of glare
Sky luminance d1stnbut1ons have recently been measured at vanous stations across the world
as part of the International Daylight Measurement Programme [Kendnck 89) The data from
these stations have been used to test the accuracy of predicted sky luminance d1stnbut1ons
aga1nst measurements of real sk1es for many different sky cond1t1ons [Littlefa1r 94) The sky
luminances were measured us1ng a 145 patch scan pattern The lummance of the patch closest
to the sun position, however, was not recorded, and so the sky model prediCtions for this,
usually, the bnghtest reg1on of the sky, could not be assessed The degree of predicted glare
Will, on non-overcast days, be particularly senSitive to the magnitude and (angular) d1stnbut1on
of sky luminance about the c1rcumsolar reg1on To test sky models for th1s particular application
therefore, would require further validation of sky model luminance predictions, at h1gh
resolution(> 145 patches) and 1nclud1ng the c1rcumsolar reg1on
The accepted glare formulations, as already noted, cannot readily be applied to daylight glare
evaluation With a h1gh degree of confidence Th1s 1s particularly so for this application, s1nce
display mstallat1ons, 1n contrast to desktop monitors, are generally not Intended for long term
viewing of small scale Image features It IS likely therefore that disability glare cntena denved
from expenments 1n an office environment might be significantly relaxed for the less exacting
demands of entertainment, advertiSing or headline broadcast
It IS possible to relate p1xel location 1n the Simulated 1mage to a direction vector and associated
solid angle W1th th1s Information 1t would be a relatively straightforward task to apply a pos1t1on
factor we1ght1ng to each p1xel 1n the glare est1mat1on The analysis could then be mod1f1ed to
use a more complex glare formulation 1! 1t was found to be appropnate
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AppendiX C-shell SCript
IIUbln/csh f
II
II Shell script to create rendering as luminance data for
II glare analysis
II
II Set shell variable perpars to contents of file perdat
II Set variables for month day, hour, direct normal Illuminance and
II diffuse horizontal Illuminance
II
set perpars = cat perdat
set mon = Sperpars(ll
set day = Sperpars(ZI
set hr = Sperpars(JI
set dnll = Sperpars(41
set dhll = Sperpars(SI
II
II Set geographical coordinates
II
setvf =b
set rundlr = /runs/test!
set lat = 53 0
set lon = Z 35
set mer = 0 0
set coord = ( a Slat o Slon m Smer)
#
II Set rendering and gendayllt parameters
II
set ab = 0
set dim= 300
set res = ( x Sdlm y Sdlm)
set view = ( vf Svf v0
set foct = wsp_maln_rz oct
set skypar = (Smon $day Shr Scoord L Sdnll Sdhll)
setav = I
set av = (Sav Sav Sav)
set paramb=(ab Sab av Sav)
II
II Add sky description to (frozen) octree of building Execute rplct and pipe
II output to pvalue for conversion to binary data format
II
oconv w I Sfoct \lgendayllt "Sskypar" sky_glow> skySfoct
set fileld = Smon$day$hr lum
rplct Svlew Sparamb Sres skySfoct \
I pvalue H h df o b \
> Srundlr/Sfileld
rmskySfoct
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Validation Studies:
Daylight
John Mardal1ev•c

Summary
The tllummance predtcttons from the ltghtmg stmulatton program
Radtance are compared wtth measurements taken m full scale
expertmental rooms under real sky condtttons The stmulatton program
used sky lummance patterns based dtrectly on measured sky
brtghtness dtstnbuttons Uncertamttes m the model sky representatton
are therefore greatly reduced, allowmg a defatted evaluation of the
absolute accuracy of the program under realtsttc condtttons Results
are presented for 754 sktes covermg all types from heavtly overcast to
very clear The error charactensttcs of the tllummance predtcttons at
each of the room photocell postttons were analysed

1 Introduction
Recent advances 1n computer graphics techmques allow, 1n pnnc1ple, the modell1ng of reahst1c
architectural scenes for v1suahsat10n and 1llum1nance pred1ct1on [S1IIon 94, Ward 94] Vahdat1on
stud1es of these new programs have, to date, been of restncted value, one reason be1ng that
companson aga1nst scale models measured 1n art1f1c1al sk1es are made us1ng necessanly
1deahsed sky bnghtness d1stnbut1ons [Selkow1tz 82] Also, where 1llum1nance pred1ct1ons have
been compared w1th measurements taken 1n real rooms under real sky cond1t1ons, the sky
bnghtness d1stnbut1on used by the program was based on a theoretical sky model generated
from bulk values e g global and diffuse honzontal1llum1nance [Belha 94] Differences between
the real sky luminance d1stnbut1on and that used 1n the program are not known It 1s therefore
1mposs1ble to determine where the errors anse, 1n the bas1c algonthms or the representatiOn of
the sky
For th1s vahdat1on study, companng pred1ct1ons w1th 1llum1nance data from full s1ze rooms under
real sky cond1t1ons, the s1mulat1on program uses model sky lum1nance patterns based d1rectly
on measured sky bnghtness d1stnbut1ons
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The validation was earned out us1ng a umque dataset of measurements taken at the Bu1ld1ng
Research Establishment (BRE), Garston, UK The measurements for the 754 entnes 1n the
validation set covered a range of naturally occurnng sk1es, from heavily overcast, through
1ntermed1ate to clear sky cond111ons The absolute accuracy of the d1rect light source calculation
1n Radtance was venf1ed by others early 1n the development of the system [Grynberg 89] [Ward
91] So 11 IS not 1n question here

2 The vahdat1on dataset
Long term measurements of the sky luminance dlstnbut1on were earned out at the Bu1ld1ng
Research Establishment dunng 1992 and 1993 The sky monl!onng was conducted as part of
the BRE contnbutlon to the International Daylight Measunng Programme (IDMP) Together w1th
measurements of global honzontal, d1rect normal and four vertical illuminances, a sky scanmng
dev1ce was used to measure the sky luminance at 145 pos1t1ons evenly d1stnbuted over the sky
vault every fifteen m1nutes dunng daylight In con1unct1on w1th the sky monl!onng programme,
the BRE conducted an evaluation study of the light red1stnbut1on properties of f1ve 1nnovat1ve
glazing systems aga1nst standard clear glazmg [A1zlewood 93] The sky mon1tonng apparatus
were pos1!1oned on the roof directly above the expenmental rooms Room 1llum1nance and sky
luminance measurements were recorded Wllh1n seconds of each other

2 1 Internal cond1t1ons 1llummance measurements
Two full-s1ze mock off1ces w1th south-facing glazing were constructed adjacent to each other
Room d1mens1ons were almost 1dent1cal, 9 metres deep, 3 metres w1de and 2 7 metres h1gh
The rooms were left unfurnished, though the surface reflectances were chosen to correspond
to a typ1cal off1ce The wmdow of one off1ce was adapted so that an 1nnovat1ve daylighllng
system could be Installed, the other has conventional s1ngle glazmg, F1gure 1-1 a S1x
1llum1nance cells pos111oned at work plane he1ght (0 7m), regularly spaced along the centre line
of each room, were used to monitor the 1llummance distnbut1on 1n the room, F1gure I 1b

2 2 External cond1t1ons momtormg the sky and sun
The Instrument used to measure the sky bnghtness d1stnbut1on was a PAC Krochmann sky
scanner, F1gure l-1c The sky scanner measured the sky luminance dlslnbut1on every 15
mmutes dunng daylight hours The scanner was configured to beg1n each sky scan at the solar
az1muth pos1t1on For each row of fixed altitude, measurements were taken as the scanner
rotated ant1-clockw1se, 1e N --+ W --+ S --+ E The measurement pattern, though regular,
possessed therefore a rotation about the zenith ax1s wh1ch was different for each scan A scan
consisted of 150 readings accord1ng to the pattern recommended by the CIE [Perez 91] and
took 25 seconds to complete Of the 150 measurements taken, 145 were for umque pos1t1ons
on the sky vault (the zemth luminance was recorded 6 t1mes dunng each scan) The scanner
acceptance angle was 11 g1v1ng a sky coverage of -68%, F1gure 1-1 d The scanner d1d not
measure the sky luminance at the pos1t1on closest to the sun, and a scan could contain one or
more occurrences of 'out of range' measurements It was therefore necessary to use
1nterpolat1on to est1mate for miSSing sky lummance values In add1t1on to estimating the m1ss1ng
and out-of-range values, the sky luminance measurements were re-aligned to an anchored-gnd
pattern, F1gure 1-2
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Figure 1-1. Photograph (a) and figure (b) ahowlng the office room. Photograph (with detail) of the aky
acanner on the roof above the office (c) and graphic ahowlng the acanner meuurement pattern (d)

Monitored sky and room data were obtained for 754 skies covering 27 unique days in the year
1992, Figure 1-3. Because the fixtures in the innovative glazings room were cycled throughout
the monitoring period, the single glazing was exposed to the largest number of skies. Just how
representative these 754 skies were of the full range of naturally occurring sky condition in the
UK can be judged from Figure 1-4. Here, the distribution in the sky clearness index for the
validation dataset and for a standard test reference year (TRY) are compared. The TRY data
were recorded at Kew which is close to the validation site. The TRY time-series contains hourly
measurements of the diffuse sky irradiance and the direct normal solar irradiance for one year.
The distribution in sky types for the validation dataset was broadly similar to that for the TRY. In
the validation data, heavily overcast skies (bin 1) were somewhat over-represented whilst the
very clearest skies were under-represented.

3 The Radiance model descriptions
3.1 The Experimental Room
Geometrically, the model room generated for the simulations was a very close representation
of the experimental office. The dimensions of the clear glazed office room were measured to
an accuracy of -1 em and the room described in the model as a collection of rectangular
polygons. Particular attention was paid to the window bars and glazing panes which were
measured to an accuracy of -0.2cm and modelled as discrete elements. The illuminance
meters themselves are not modelled, rather the horizontal illuminance at that point was
1.2 . 3

N

w-..,_E

s

measureme~

For validation :
fixed pattern, fixed orientation

Scanner
fixed pattern, floating orientation

Figure 1-2. Conversion of the measurement pattern and orientation for validation

calculated. All opaque surfaces were modelled in the first instance as gray diffuse reflectors.
The reflectances used in the model were the average of the values measured at the beginning
and end of the monitoring period: walls 0.83, ceiling 0.80 and carpet 0.095 [Aizlewood 93].
Window transmittance was that for standard single glazing. A glazing maintenance factor was
incorporated into the transmittance and was based on the average of the range recommended
by the experimenters. A circular ground plane of radius 30 metres, reflectivity 0.2 and centred
on the room , was the only non-luminous external object.

3.2 Room with Innovative Glazing Fixture
The innovative glazing fixtures modelled for the companion study were internally mounted
diffuse and specular (mirror) finish light shelves [Mardaljevic 95]. Both shelves were the same
size: full room width, 1.00 metre deep and fixed at a height of 2.08m . The diffuse finish light
shelf was coated with a paint similar to that used on the ceiling and so was a assigned a
reflectivity of 0.80. The upper surface of the specular shelf, in reality a polished aluminium
sheet, was modelled as a mirror having a reflectivity of 0.90. Some uncertainty exists here:
specular light shelf reflectivity was not directly measured and the value used in the model was
based on typical value for this material. Otherwise, this room was identical to that having clear
glazing.

1.2 - 4

754 sk1es 1n sample, 27 uniQUe days
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3 3 The sun and sky representations
The solar d1sc was descnbed as a source angle whose rad1ance was determined d1rectly from
measurements of the d1rect normal1llum1nance The processed sky lummance measurements
were applied as pattern mod1f1er to the usual Rad1ance sky glow us1ng the bnghtdata pattern
type
In the course of th1s validation exerc1se 11 was discovered that large relat1ve errors (IRERI >
50%) 1n the 1llum1nance pred1c11ons were most l1kely to occur when the patch of sky about the
sun pos111on was v1s1ble from the photocell locat1on Th1s was believed to anse due to the
uncerta1nty 1n the sky bnghtness d1stnbullon about the solar pos1t1on - wh1ch was not measured
by the scanner
The absolute accuracy of a Rad1ance pred1cl1on (1llummance or lum1nance) for a real scene w1ll
depend on both the faithfulness of the model descnpt1on - matenals and geometry - and the
resolut1on of the S1mulat1on parameters It 1s Important to try to d1SIIngu1sh between errors 1n
pred1Ct1on wh1ch are due to Incomplete or Inaccurate model representation, and those errors
wh1ch can be directly attnbuted to the algonthms used 1n the Simulation, s1nce the former can
often overwhelm the latter A robust method to ach1eve th1s was dev1sed, whereby each skyscan and photocell comb1nat1on 1n the validation dataset was classed as e1ther reliable or
potentially unreliable data
Sky scan and photocell comb1nat1ons wh1ch were classed as potentially unreliable were
1denllf1ed as those mstances where any part of a 6. d1sc centred on the sun pos1t1on was 'v1s1ble'
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from the photocell A 6 opentng angle for the dtsc was employed because thts was equal to the
acceptance angle of the tracktng photocell that measured the dtrect solar tllumtnance Thts ts
because the, potentially very large, lumtnance gradtents about the solar posttlon were not
measured by the sky scanner lllumtnance predtcttons from these cases were then elimtnated
from the analysts of the results The overall error charactensttcs were therefore evaluated ustng
a subset of the total number of predtcttons Occurrences of a photocell 'seetng' any part of the
6 solar dtsc were of course more likely at the front of the offtce space (that ts, near the wtndow)
than at the back The number of predtcttons tncluded tn the error analysts were therefore
dtfferent for each photocell, e g N5 can = 357 for photocell 1 and Nscan =724 for photocell 6
Note that by excludtng the Instances where the 5· solar dtsc was vtstble, the validation sample
ts now btased towards those Instances where tnter-reflected light - rather than dtrect - was the
domtnant component Inter-reflected light ts the most dlfftcult component of tllumtnatton to
predtct dtrect light from the sun or sky IS easy to model gtven a sufftctently accurate descnptton
of the sky/sun lumtnance magnttude and dtstnbutlon

Vtstbtlity testtng was achteved by re-runmng the stmulattons for the dtrect sun component, but
tn place of the normal sun spectftcatton, a 6 source solid angle was used Instead of carrytng
out an tllumtnance calculation at the photocell locatton, a 'bundle' of rays tn a 6 cone were
atmed from thts pos1t1on towards the centre of the 5· dtsc A greater than zero lumtnance for a
returned ray tndtcated that the ray tntersected wtth the 6 dtsc whtch was the only lumtnous
matenal tn the scene Thts testtng was earned out for all stx photocells and for each of the 754
sun pos1t1ons
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For companson, 1llum1nance pred1ct1ons us1ng the potentially unreliable photocell-scan
comb1nat1ons are presented also

4 Companson of Model Pred1ct1ons w1th Measurements
4 1 lnd1v1dual Sk1es
Deta1led compansons for a lim1ted number of sk1es have been presented m a prev1ous paper
(MardaiJeVIC 95] Two of these are reproduced here The f1rst, case 102_92_13h00
(day_year_tlme), IS for the clear glazed room 1llum1nated by an 1ntermed1ate sky 1n Spnng,
F1gure 1-5 Th1s shows surface and aligned perspective contour plots of the sky lum1nance
d1stnbullon after process1ng for mput to the model, together w1th plots of log 1llum1nance
(measured and pred1cted) vs d1stance and the relat1ve error for the pred1ct1ons The relat1ve
error (REA) IS defined as

R ER

= (/ predr~ted- I measured) X I OO
measured

The largest relat1ve error for th1s sky IS+ 12 1% (at photocell 1), for the other live photocells the
pred1ct1ons are w1th1n ±6%
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The second example IS for case 318_92_12h00 where the 1nnovat1ve glaz1ngs room was f1tted
w1th a m1rror light shelf and the scene was 1llum1nated by a clear sky The surface/contour plots
show a charactenst1c clear sky pattern w1th honzon bnghtemng and the (W1nter) sun at low
alt1tude The 1llum1nance pred1ct1ons for th1s case were good also the mean of the absolute
values of the relat1ve errors was 8 5%
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Figure 1-6 Individual skies companson • mirror hght shelf

4 2 All Sk1es
The 1llum1nance pred1ct1ons at each of the s1x photocells for the 754 sk1es were part1t1oned 1nto
sets designated as e1ther 'reliable' or 'potentially unreliable' depending on the VISibility of the
c1rcumsolar reg1on from each of the photocell pos1t1ons The relat1ve error 1n the pred1ct1ons for
each of the sets were collated 1nto frequency d1stnbut1on histograms The RERs for the 'reliable'
and the 'potentially unreliable' sets were aggregated 1nto frequency d1stnbut1on histograms
The REA b1ns1ze was 5% and the number 1n each d1stnbut1on was normalised Each h1stogram
IS annotated w1th the photocell number, the number of pred1ct1ons 1n the sample, the overall
mean b1as error (MBE) and the root mean square error (RMSE)
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Where E pre d and F meas were, respectively, the predicted and measured tllumtnances, and N
was the number of predtcttons (1 e scans)
Constdenng first the predtcltons from the 'reliable photocell-scan combtnattons, Ftgure 1-7
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F1gure 1-7 Pred1ct1ons for 'reliable photocell-scan combinations
Here, each of the d1stnbullons, wtth the exception of pcell 3, appears fatrly symmetnc about the
0% line, and the matn body of the dtslnbutton ts contamed wtthtn the range +-17 5% From pcell
1 at the front of the room to pcell 6 at the rear, there ts a reductton tn the kurtosts (or
'peaktness'), of the dtstnbutton For all pcells, wtth the exception of number 3, the MBE ts very
low, and the RMSEs are never greater than 17%
The predtcltons from the 'potenllally unreliable photocell-scan combtnallons are very dtfferent,
Ftgure 1-8 Note that not only are the MBEs much larger than for the 'reliable' data, but they are
all postltve Thts ts because over predtclton can gtve (postttve) RERs > 100%, but the REA ltmtt
for under predtctton ts -100% Stgntftcant over predtclton tn tllumtnance can occur when a
photocell ts predtcted to be tn sun when tn reality 11 was tn shade The smallest of dtfferences
tn geometry between the model and the actual room could cause thts The small tnset
histogram for each photocell shows the dtstnbutton tn the fraction of the 5· dtsc that was vtstble
for each sample For example, near the back of the room (pcell 6) the photocell never 'saw
more than about half of the dtsc
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F1gure 1-8 Predictions lor potentially unreliable' photocell-scan combinations

It IS clear from the d1stnbut1ons 1n F1gure 1-8 that many accurate 1llummance prediCtions are
nevertheless classed by the VISibility cntena as 'potentially unreliable' M1ght 11 be poss1ble to
Include the most overcast sk1es where large lum1nance gradients about the solar pos1t1on are
unlikely - as 'reliable' even though the (dull) c1rcumsolar reg1on was v1s1ble to the photocell? A
test of th1s hypothesis 1s to further part1t1on the data accord1ng to sky clearness 1ndex bm, and
then determ1ne for each set the overall MBE and RMSE The results for th1s test are shown 1n
F1gure 1-9 For both MBE and RMSE, the accuracy from the 'reliable' set IS always better than

Mean boas error
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Figure 1-9 MBE and RMSE stratified by clearness mdex
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7

8

from the 'potentially unreliable' As m1ght be expected, the difference IS less for the overcast
sk1es (bin 1), but IllS nevertheless significant
F1nally, the REA at each photocell Is plotted together w1th the t1me-senes of global honzontal,
diffuse honzontal and vertical South 1llum1nances A pa1r of plots are g1ven for each of the 27
days They are grouped together 1n F1gure 1-10 to F1gure I 13 Here the relative error at each
photocell IS marked by a shaded square at the t1me of the measurement The 'reliable
photocell scan combinations are shaded magenta (•l and the 'potentially unreliable'
combinations are shaded cyan (•) The 1llummance prediCtions were made every 15 mmutes,
wh1ch was the sampling frequency of the sky scanner The three external 1llum1nances values
however are plotted at 5 m1nute Intervals, wh1ch was the sampling frequency at which these
data were obtained It IS apparent from some of the plots (129_92 and 273_92) that the
occasional poor accuracy from 'reliable' data m1ght be related to rapidly vary1ng sky conditions

5 Conclus1on
The results presented here show that the Rad1ance lighting simulation system can predict
Internal 1llum1nance to h1gh degree of accuracy for a large sample of sk1es wh1ch cover a w1de
range of naturally occumng sky cond111ons As far as the author IS aware, th1s validation study
IS the only one to date that has made use of measured sky bnghtness dislnbuiions and
simultaneous Internal Illuminance measurements
A hypothesis concerning potently unreliable entnes 1n the validation data was presented and
venfled
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Working Through an Example Design Problem
Moderator:
Greg Ward Larsen

Presenters:
Chas • hrlish
John Mardaljevic

Rob Shakespeare

PerspeccNe view of the floorplan for che fictitious ArchiBest lnc. main omce area . .

The fictitious ArchiBest Inc. architects onices are comprised or a reception area, conference room,
two design studio areas and a resource room located in the top floor of an 6 story building located
near Indianapolis. The entrance is via an interior elevator lobby to the south east. Private offices,

Rendering with Radiance

K- 1

Working Through an Example

outside of the scope of th1s proJect, are accessed through the arch on the south wall The corporate
1mage of the company IS upscale, mvent1ve and trend settmg
Our task IS to prov1de a hghung des1gn for th1s env1ronment wh1ch expresses the corporate 1mage,
opt1m1zes the v1sual tasks and to make recommendations concemmg the mtegrauon of dayhght
Rad1ance and 1ts many resources Will be featured as the bas1c "means of commumcat10n" as the
part1c1pants present, then merge the1r md1v1dual des1gn concepts mto a umfied approach
The des1gn charette' has the folloWing roles
- Rob explores the v1sual 1mpact of
the receptiOn/conference areas and presents
several des1gns wh1ch reflect the
corporate upscale and mventlve 1mage
of the chent
- Chas explores the tasks wh1ch are performed
m the vanous spaces 1denu ties the challenges
and develops a responsible hghtmg des1gn to
opt1m1ze v1sual task productivity
- John explores the ram1ficat1ons of dayhght
and 1ts 1mpact on tasks performed throughout the
space and m relation to electnc hghtmg systems
- Greg med1ator, lime keeper, cro"d control heckler
Responsible for ehcllmg the aunosphere of the
"des1gn charette'
The presentation
Greg Will play master of trouble, timekeeper and challenge/expand on our Rad1ance techmques
Also as the pnnc1ple des1gn rev1e"er, he m1ght encourage the aud1ence to "blun" out opm10ns to
keep the part1c1pants on the1r toes
Each part1c1pant w1ll have 5 mmutes to present the1r own stud1es early des1gns, and any spec1al
tools or techn1ques wh1ch a1ded the concept/analys1s process
Dunng the final 15 mmutes of the demonstration the part1c1pants Will
mteract With each other and show some prerendered
examples, early comprom1se solut1ons and other
matenals to demonstrate how they comprom1sed the1r 1deas
to come up With a un1fied and strong des1gn
The final few mmutes Will open to a d1scuss1on on collaboratmg With Rad1ance p1ctures The
panelists Will have observed how they engaged each other communicated through Rad1ance and
Will comment on what they learned from each other
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The layout of the offlce is labeled in this figure.

View from the south, looking north.

Rendering with

Radiance
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J

View from the ease.

View from lhe norlh. Resource room on the left, conference area center and draft.Jng/CAD on lhe
right Note the clear partition between the conference room and recepUon.

View from the west
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Example Design
Problem: Daylight

John MardaiJeVIC

Daylight evaluation
The daylight1ng performance of the des1gn w1ll be evaluated 1n terms of bas1c daylight prov1s1on
and solar penetration The standard daylight factor techn1que Will be used to assess the level
and umform1ty of daylight 1n the space A sequence of rendenngs Will used to demonstrate
where and when solar penetrat1on w1ll occur
Recommendations for mod1f1cat1ons to the des1gn w1ll be based on the outcome of these and
the complementary stud1es

KI I

Example Des1gn Problem
Focus on Electnc L1ght1ng Design/Analysis
The office contams the folloWing space types
receptl on area
manual drafung room
CAD draftmg room
hbrary I study
conference room

Example Des1gn Problem
OccupaniS are assumed to be of all ages (20 to 70)
The folloWing workplane 1llummances have been chosen
reception area
750 lux
1000 lux
manual draftmg room
CAD draftmg room
I 00 lux
200 lux
hbrary I study
500 lux
conference room
d1splay cases
1000 lux

Example Des1gn Problem
To meet target 1llummances and to prov1de aesthetic vanety, the folloWing types of
hghtmg have been chosen
reception area
d!rect/mdlrect pendant, task
d1rect/md1rect pendant
manual draftmg room
CAD draftmg room
md1rect, wall washer, task
hbrary I study
recessed cans, wall washer
md1rect pendaniS, d1mmable spot
conference room
d1splay cases
d1mmable low voltage spot

Example Des1gn Problem
The next question to answer IS, wh1ch lummrures, how many lumma1res, and where to
locate them
In add1t10n, the SWitchmg of these lumma1res should take sources of dayhght 1llummat1on
mto consideration
group lumma1res mto zones by d1stance from Window
prov1de photosensor and occupancy sensor controls

Example Des1gn Problem
F1nally, the hghung des1gner should rev1ew the mtenor des1gner's selection of surface
matenals and colors to assure that the type of hght source IS compatible, and to find
potential synerg1es between the matenals, electnc hght sources, and other sources of
natural lllumlnal:lon
hght colors around Windows to bnng hght m and to reduce contrast
appropnate use of Window shades to prov1de control over excess1ve daylight levels

cylinder
(tube)

Figure 1-1. Real vs. Radiance simulations of conference room and bathroom.

